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Cloudy tonight

Newi in
You Can See it/
Reread It, Keep It

and Thursday;
a little warmer
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By WnAlAM J. WAUGH ' '¦ ¦- .: ' V -V'V . 'V
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Taxpayer revolts and shrinking
federal-state aid threaten ' public' , schools with massive teacher layoffs and more strikes, according to a National Education Association survey released today;
"I can't . say that if s at the panic stage but economically we are headed into the tightest period for school dollars in the past 25 years," said NEA Executive Secretary
Sam.Lambert;: y;- . V:- .: -V
The 1.1-miilion-member: NEA considers the matter so
serious, he said; that it is drafting guidelines for its state
affiliates to resist
efforts to dismiss teachers and increase
¦
class'- sizes. .• "• - ¦
A'-A -fA A: VV' . ' V ^ ' V / ' V y y V V
Some states reduced or eliminated health programs, Lambert said, hitting hardest the children of lower income
families who need assistance
and speech
for eye,¦ ¦hearing
¦¦: .; ¦
¦/ ' ' '¦'"' ¦¦ ¦.-; 'V
defects."- . . .

A To

Gong ress y

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon presented to Congress today en already embattled program to give the
states $1.1 billion next year in
no-strings, aid for rural development. He said . it is needed to
brighten VAmerica 's farinlife
and stein the" population .tide in
the1 cities.
The proposal, part of Nixon's

*'I hope they don't start cutting massy immunization programs.VFew people realize that the schools are one¦ of the
best vehicles'"for mass control of health," he said. .• ¦:" ¦ »- '•;
The NEA sttvey showed the more populous states to be
in the greatest trouble, he said.
Many states said school boards are resisting teacher
demands for increased pay. Lower 'salaries arid quality yof
education could lead to more teacher':strikes, Lajnpert said;
Be predicted school boards in a financial bind will first
recommend reducing faculty and increasing class sizes.
"Generally speaking, all the new things we know about
teaching go out the window when a class gets larger^ added Allan M. West, NEA deputy executive secretary;
solution to ttie problem,
- General federal aid is a possible
¦ . .; A / A
Lambert saidV
- -.
"States are levying property taxes at unprecedented levels," he saici.

f Jf J [

over-all: plan to share more
than $16 billion intfederal revenues nej st year, Would, be derived from: some $921 million
which otherwise; wouldybe Spent
bn existing"A- programs, adding
$179 million in so-called new
money.
. ' '. ; .VVvV ; VVvV V . 'v
The ; scheme includes the controversial step of 'disbainding
the Appalachian Regional Com-

mission which, in recent years,
has poured upwards of $2 billion along a 'poverty belt
through 13 states. Governors of
those statesV unanimously haye
opposed dissolving the agency,
as have some key congressional
figures..' V:
But Nixon said no state Would
receive lessv rural assistance'
than it does under existing pro-

grams and argued that in fact
it applied the formula used by
the Appalachian Regional Commission.
No strings would be attached
te the rural aid other that it be
spent in counties with a population density less than 100
people per square mile, . or
cities of less than 50,000
¦per¦
" :r:¦¦ ..' ' ¦
sons. :/ -Af A .yA . . :

Gorton kicked:

;
:
«iBMa»rii-

CANBERRA, Australia (AP his Cabinet and the party, what
—,. Foreign Minister Vwilliam a Sydney, newspaper in 1969 deMcMahon was sworn V in as scribed as his "slightly arroprime minister of Australia to- gant, impulsive cne-man-band
day, four hours after the! ruling
Liberal party repudiated John
Grey : Gorton's leadership by
one vote and ended his threeyear administration.
Governor-General Sir Paul
Hasluck commissioned the ne\?
prime minister. McMahon told
newsmen he would consult with
Industry Minister Douglas Anthony, leader of the Country
party, to form:a new coalition
Cabinet. :v
1¦
McMahon said he would also
GORTON ARRIVES .". . . review
all of Gorton 's policies,
'
'
Jo^'. jGreyV- tlbrtpn^ yAUstra- including his support of the
lian prune minister ar- United States in Vietnam with
^
rives at Parliament House about 7,100 soldiers; But he rein Canberra for one of the minded newsmen he is strongly
and has been
liberal Party crisis meet- anti-communist
¦
ings which resulted in his the Gorton government's chief
ouster from office. He was spokeimian .for. '- "involvement in
war. . ' "
replacedV;by : William Mc^ theGorton
's downfall .:• resulted
NEW PRIME MINISTER
Mah6h , foreign secretary to from steadily
growing dis'
Gorton's Cabinet. (AP satisfaction within the Liberal .. ; .. . Australian Foreign
William McSecretary
Photofax)
party with the way he handled
Mahon was elevated to
Prime Minister after the
governing; Liberal V Party
ousted Prime iMtoister John
Gorton as party leader.
McMahon was elected party:
chief and Gorton [ became
deputy leader of the party,
a post that McMahon had
held. (AP Photofax) ; V

Fog stops fighting
on trail in Laos

SAIGON (AP) -- Fog and low
clouds enveloped the Laotian
Panhandle . today; bringing
fighting on the Ho Chi Minh
trail to a near-standstill.
The, South Vietnamese: comliiand reported only light, sporadic action, and the U.S. Com-,
niand said only 120 helicopters
sorties were flown Tuesday in
support of the Laotian operation, compared with a V previous daily average o f 1,000 or
moreV ¦
Lt. Col. Tran Van Ah, the
South ; Vietnamese military
spokesman in Saigon, said : the
troops in Laos were building
defense fortifications around
.. . South hilltop position inside Laos.. South Vietna- . Sepone, 25 miles west of the
V^^
Vlebiainese paratroopers help their buddies . iaese troops have cut the Hoi Chi Minh trail border. But he added that under the new tactic of mobility,
to a, first aid center at Ipie Sanh, South , in, their driyei inside Laos, according to Saigon ¦ the
government forces have no
Vietnam. The paratroopers were wounded headquarters Tuesday. (AP Photofax)
fixed positions.
under fire attacks from the enemy on their
The spokesman indicated

Voting^ oge crmehc/nrenf
f inal ^
By JOHN

CHADWICK

WASHINGTON (AP) - A constitutional amendment to lower the voting age in
all elections to 18 came up for approval by
the Senate today, almost 30 years after it
was introduced.
Before considering that proposal which
has backing of 87 members, the Senate scheduled action on an amendment by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy giving the District of Columbia full representation in Congress.
Kennedy wanted his proposal attached to
the 18-year-vote amendment. But Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said Kennedy's
measure would be disposed of first in the
interest of saving the voting-age amendment .
The 18-year proposal applies to stato and
local elections. A bill lowering the minimum
age to 18 in all electlons passed Congress last
year but the Supreme Court-held it applies
only to federal elections,
As a result, the voting age now is 18 for
federal elections but not for state and local

elections except in Alaska,' Georgia and Kentucky, states that .lowered the voting age to
18 on their own. Hawaii has a 20-year minimum . "V
Supporters of the constitutional amendment want to speed it through Congress so
the required 38 states will have a chance to
ratify it before next year's elections. The
House will act on the proposed amendment
next week.
Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind., floor manager
for the amendment, said state officials have
estimated a dual-age voting system in next
year.'s elections would cost up to $20 million
and create confusion and an intolerable administrative burden .
Aside from that, he said , "dual-age voting is morally indefensible and patently illogical. How can we deny younger voters a
voice in local affairs when we allow them the
right to participate in the selection of the nation 's highest officials?"

1,11,1

' '^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ¦^¦^i^Mii ^Br

Inside
WilKdrawB 'Sa;
voters won't oppose city an-

nexation of 11.25 acres of
land but will seek to
strengthen t h e township's
overall anti-annexation policy:— story;, page 3a.
o> The Minnesota
14
Darin
nea
ii ng House Judiciary Committee will hold its
second hearing Friday on a
bill aimed at testing the
constitutionality of the Vietnam war — story, page 9a.
To™ships in
Flerlinnc
ElltiCIIUIlS the four Min-

nesota counties served by
The Daily News Tuesday
held annual elections and
meetings — roundups, pages
13a and 14a.

Twenty - fi v e
Flin
riin Ifin
irip members of
two classes at WashingtonKosciusko School Tuesday
saw the circus, courtesy of
the Winona Area Shrine Club
— picture feature , page lb.

Bill introduced to increase
state income tax for some

ST. PAUL (AP.) — A bill raising the state Income tax
from 1 to 3 percent for persons earning over $10,000 ,a year
was one of a package of tax bills introduced Tuesday in
the Minnesota Senate by the DFL.
Thc ten bills , containing the bulk of Gov. Wendell Anderby
son 's revenue-raising proposals, are primarily
¦ . ,¦ ' sponsored
Minority Leader Nicholas Coleman.
. , " .; ' •
None of tho bills are authored by Conservatives but Chairman Jerome Blatz of the Tax Committee says Conservatives
are forming their o\yn proposals which will be introduced ln
•
about two weeks .
In addition to Ihe income tax rate, other bills would
end the federal deductibility feature and tax long-term capital gains at their full value, instead of (JO percent as on
,
federal returns.
The corporate income tax would also be increased by 1
percent and another would increase the bank excise tax by
the same rate.
'Other measures would increase the cigarette tax by nine
cents and also increase tho liquor tax.
..

Anderson says his tax proposals would raise $762 million
in new revenue to help balance tho state's first $3 billion
budget for the next two years ,
A major portion of the additional revenue would go for
increased state aid to public school districts/ That legislation
is still being shaped by tho governor 's staff.
.
Meanwhile , in St. Cloud, Minn,, Tuesday, Gov. Anderson
said ho is considering a new tax package in hopes of holding
the line on real estate taxes.
Tho Governor and one of his staff is checking on the
possibility of putting a ceiling on municipal taxation if his
tax plan is accepted , spending limit similar to one ho
has proposed for school "districts. Ho says the proposal might
be ono thnt would force municipal officials to take a . vote of
the people on any spending proposition exceeding the rate
of inflation.
"We think in that wny we can ensure the relationship
between income, property and sales tax can bo preserved ,"
Anderson said.

;
"
v ^SA--- : ?r^ V v5"- - - -". - = - ^" - :- =/ "i" ;" ;-;. ^ . - ,"- -:« O/V^ v!}>

It 's mine

style of : leadership,"
The) rebellion came to a head
this week when DefenseV Minister Malcolm Fraser resigned,
accusing Gorton of "significant
disloyalty to a senior minister'*
by not putting a stop to a campaign by army leaders/ toydls*
credit Fraser.V V
The Liberal party's members
in Parliament caucused today
and voted 33-33 oh retention of
Gorton as party leader and
prime minister. Gorton ' abstained, then said he had lost
the confidence pt the party and
voted against himself. ."•'. -.
McMahon,- a 63-year-old polit?
ical veteran who has been in
Parliament for two. decades,
was then elected party; leader.
But the party stunned polittcail
observers by • choosing Gorton
to succeed McMahon as deputy
-leader. :"
More musical chairs appeared in prospect. Gorton is
likely to become defense minister^ the post Fraser quit. And
there was speculation Ffastit
would return to the Cabinet

Medina begins
lellrnpoiy

oiMylai

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) CaptV
Ernest L.V ^dtaa, who
The most uncomfortable
there had been no further west- last weekend. It V is 25 miles
feeling
in
the
world
comes
directed Charlie Company's asward movement by South Viet- west ' of the Vietnamese-r-Lao- when you tell yourself that sault"
on My Lai three yeanr
-. border and the ' farthest
tian
namese forces beyond tlie Sethe gray in your -half-., isn't
telling l^Vstory topoint west to wliich the South really
began^
fg?.;
• premature ... ; Sopone area 25 miles west of the Vietnamese have advanced^
day
at
the
oial of his fonner
border. The South Vietnamese South Vietnamese headquar- phia Loren said it: ? ^Sex
platoon leader , Lt. William I*;
appeal
is
50%
what;
you
on
a ters reported lop enemy tanks haye-^and 50% jvhat people,
in Laos are ^operating
Calley Jr.
front extending about .V25 ytidlfes destroyed since the campaign thi^Vyou tiaye' V . . . Taffy
CaUey .is charged vrtth klliing
in
Laos
begsn Eeb. B. The U.S. Tuttle says she's trying to
south of Sepone and Roiite,, 9,
102
civilians at My Lai. V
and on an undefined andV-chang- Command said this included break her-boyVjfciend oi a
;
tttft'
40-ton T54s destroyed late bad habit-eatiiij? 1
Medina said conditions of
tog front north of the east-jyeist
.VV .
in February by American air A niah gruinhiled Malone
highway.
training and equipment were so
abtiut
his
. There was also ho significant striked around Hill 31.
teen-age daughter ¦'She can "bad 1 in the hastily formed Task
action reported in the parallel the T54 is reported to be the talk on the phone for hours Force Barker that "the people
drive by the South Vietnamese heaviest add most powerful in —and that's when she gets in, thev company referred to
into eastern Cambodia, which North . Vietnam 's araehal, and a wrong number."
themselves ip an affectionate
started Feb, 4. There the Sai- this was the first report of their
(For more laughs isee Earl way as Barker's Bastards."
gon troops have pushed 25 use In the Avar.
Wilson««ir Page 4a)
Medina was a calm witness
miles into the former commuas he sat on the stand with his
nist sanctuary region and are
hands folded around a microoperating at scattered points
phone, directing his words to
along a front of about 50 iniles.
the Calley jury of six combat
y Despite the weather over
experienced officers.
Southern Laos U.S. B52 bombMedina, himself newly reers continued to hammer the
ferred to court-martial for preHo Chi Minh trail, and the ILS.
meditated murder in the death
Command said tactical fighterof more than 100 civilians,
bombers flew 46 strikes in Laos
asked for no grant¦¦ of immunbetween daybreak Tuesday and
¦' ,
¦¦
Ity.
'
• : J : " - : "/
dawn today.
•
He
came
into
the courtroom
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. OR
without fear for their safeThe U.S. Command also an'
with
at
least
four
attorneys, in—
Five
Inmate
stabbings
'
'
nounced the loss, from unty.":. . .;
y : . ' ' " :Ji f
cluding
nationally
known F.
known causes, of a U.S. Army within 24 ho u r s have
The last general lockup Lee Bailey.
U21 small jet transport with brought the first general
at San Quentin , in spring
five men aboard. The two pilots lockup at San Quentin State
"You ciumoit In any way be
1969,
also was caused' by
Prison
in
two
years
as
auand three enlisted men were
compelled
to testify In this
attacks
of
inmates
Von
one
listed as missing. The plane thorities sought to check
case;" trial Judge Col. Reid
another
amid
racial
tenmounting
racial
tension.
disappeared last Thursday in
Kennedy said , "You understand
sions.
None of the stabbings
Quang Tri Province, the north- #as
that?" • '
Associate
Warden
James
fatal.
ernmost province of South .'Viet"Yes, I do," said Medina quiPark
said
the
initial
stabWarden Louis Nelson ornan V
' ' ^V '; ¦ ¦ dered the general lockup
bing was " a personal etly.
Before the bad weather after the fifth stabbing
Defense attorheys cautioned
thing" which "young hotmoved in. U.S. aircraft and Tuesday afternoon. He said
heads took it upon them- against any hand signals from
South Vietnamese artillery It "appeared to. us we had
Bailey to guide the witness and
selves to expand."
were reported to have knocked a racial situation growing. "
Park said inmate lead- the judge ordered Medina to
out a column of North Vietnamers were unable to "cool make no reference to a lie-deThe 3,250 convicts are
ese tanks 10 miles southeast of confined to their cells exthe s i t u a tion" involving tector test he apparently took,
Sepone.
blacks, whites and Mexicancept for marches to meals
When Charlie Company first
Americans.
and
trips
to
the
hospital
.
arrived
in Vietnam, Medina
The pilots reported five pf the Exercise periods
Wayne D. Early, 24, a testified, "we received one day
, work deSoviet-made T34 tanks were de- tails,
black, was knifed in the of orientation training."
school classes and
stroyed, and at least three oth- vocational
shoulder three times as he
training
have
"The training we received
ers were hit and left burning. It been canceled,
was returning to his cell for lasted one day. This was given
was believed the tanks were V The lockup will continue,
nightly l o c k u p Monday. by the noncommissioned offimassing for an ; attack on Se- Nelson said, "until we can
Park said a Mexican-Ameri- cers' academy of the Srd Inpone, a prime transshipment be assured the men can recan was held in that stab- fantry Batallion."
point for enemy supplies which turn to normal routines
bing.
Medina said the training inSouth Vietnamese troops took
cluded:
• How to replace batteries in
radios.
•' P r o p e r radio-telephone
communciation.
• How to open C-ration cans.
• How to eat C-ratlons.
"Was there any training at
all on the treatment and handling of prisoners?" Kennedy
asked Medina. Medina referred
to training he had spoken of before, training he called "the
five S's."
These, he said, were search,
silence, safeguard , speed and
segregate,
One of the major questions
tho jury wants answered from
Medina Is whether he gave any
instructions on tho handling of
prisoners to Calley before the
March 10, 1968, assault on My
Lai.
Calley contends thnt , Medina
five times ordered him to kill
villagers in My Lai.
In his first hour on the witFIRING IN LAOS . . . A South Vietna- namese say that 100 enemy tanks have been ness stand, Medina had only
mese Marine, wearing sandals, left, stands knocked out thus far in the Laotian campaign , led up to thq events that preon bunker Tuesday at Flrcbase Hong Ha including the first big Soviet tanks reported cede tho briefing he gave his
in Laos and directs tho firing of a howitzer at in the war. (AP photofax)
men on the night before the My
Lai assault.
a suspected enemy position. The South Viet-
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Asco plant
rejects union
affiliation

.
;
.

The daily record
¦
•

AJ Community
v Memorial Hospital

Maternity pntlenti: j to 1:30 ; end I ip
VM p.m. (AdUlfi «hiy.V;•-, .' ¦
Visitor* tit » pafieM limited¦ to (Wo it
• ¦• ' •" . ..
era: tlmt. '
Vlitttns hourii Medical and aurgl«al
patlehlu I fa 4 and 7 te H30 p.m. Ui*
* Wrin OMet tit

¦
. ¦ ¦' TUESDAY
Admissiona
Michael Busseau, 470 W . Wabasha St.
Mrsv Emifife Fetting, Cochrane, Wis.
Beraard Ni&salke, 802 E.
Belleview St,
Ellen Ashley, 312 S. Baker St.
Mrs. Louise Schueler, 55 Fairfax St, • '
. " Discharge* '. /AMrs. Roger Schewe, Gilmore

By an eight-vote margin, employes of Asco, ¦¦¦ •inc;,' ' defeated
the attempt of Textile Workers
Union to organize the local plant
and become tho bargaining unit
for the workers.
Of the total
62 ballots cast,
¦
WEATHER FORECAST . .. "*¦. Stoow is forecast for the 35 employes detd vork
East and the ' Midwest. Showers are «tpegted In the South- cided
directly
With tie
to
east a^d rain the Northwest. Snow flurries are predicted company manin the West. There will be cold weather in the Midwest, and agement at the
Albert Whitlock, 467 Vine St.
mild weather in the Southeast and the Southwest. (AP plant under the
Mrs. John Schultz and baby,
"
'
auspices cf ft
Photofax) ,. •:•
302 Mankato Ave.
representative
- Allan Moore, 1207 W. 5th: St.
of the National
-Mrs, Dennis Draper and baity,
Labor Relations
75 Otis St, vArnold
Board while 27
of the Baby girl Rowland, M E .
favor
¦
hi
voted
employes
at
King St. ¦ V
: Readings for the %i hour^endihg loon todayj • ' • union.
'>ftlHh«; : V\ ;- -- -;
Maximum tettiperature M minimum 18, noon 28, pre^
at
team
management
"The
Mr. and Mrs. Deaii Schmitt,
cipitation '.03 - :-9V .- - . ¦
¦
¦
Asco appreciates: this mandate Fountain City, Wis., a son,
A year ago today: : ,' • .' ¦ . . ' .: .:¦ ¦¦; ¦
from: its effltiloyes to deal di- Mr; and Mrs. Thomas WenHigh 32, low 17, noon 30, ho freclpitation,
instead of through a third gel, West End Trailer: Court, a
Normal temperature range for this date 37 tir 19. rectly
ih working out the prob- daughter. V
party
in
1&48.
below
Record high 67 in 1894, record low 10
the future,'' reported; Mr. and MJSS Gary Bourne,
lems
of
Sun rises tomorrow at 6i27, sets at 6i07.
;
John W. ;ArhCld, neWly-eleet6a Minnesota City, Minn., a daugh¦'
president.
ter. V / . ' ;'- ;. '-v
"We feel the-^vetitte ^df
communication ywitti manager V Mr. and Mrs. Leland
ment will grow even stronger SchWartzhOuy 267% VE. Wabaimmediately ahead as Asco sha Si:, arc parents of a daughter born here Monday. The
Continues to progress."
name was listed incorrectly as
Lebh Schwartahoff in Tuesday's
'
:NM *- ' ' ' ; '' '.¦';'¦ ••'Vi8t :V atr."- ; VV¦
- . - Ftill '..: "- !:v : : Lfist : .a^V'; ^V^
Daily Newsi
e
V- 'VApft i;\ ; ;¦¦ ' -; . vMarch .11 ' ¦V- v MaWv#'y V- ; ": Maf,' .• »;¦• .,

vem,

£bco£ i^

Forecasts

board
Accuse
vv; v- Vy yi|sewlidrry . :vy 'r
of dueking
abortion row

,'V ' ' :' ' '. ' ' - - ' , ;-V,:V:- ,VHigil
:LO^:Pr.
¦
Albany, clear . ;¦';' ....28 9 -y.
SJ; /Minnesota
Albuquerc|Ue, clear , 57 25 ..
Variable cloudinesi to- Atlanta, rain .......S8 42 ,;
night and Thursday; A lit Bismarck, Cl^ar ....33 li ..
tie warmer Thursday/ Lows BOlse,' ClOUdy .......56 : 31 .03
tonight 16 to 22. Highs Boston,. clear .......35 2fi ¦ ..-¦
.^iirt 'dayv^.'fo ^:- ' - -.;: ;• ':¦'; .'' ' ,' B ii fla 1 o, oloiidy M ii M
ciacinaati, ram ....45 38 ,16
;^^ . \- :/ Mwn''?!5bh.V :v^ Cleveland, show ....30 23 ..
Denver, cloudy ;;..,48 26 * V.
Variable elftufllliesfl to* Des MoineS, cloudy. ,33 V 29 ...
night and Thursday with Detroit, snow :.,.:,.31 26 ,05
chance of a little snow. Fdrt>Worth,: clear .M 35 ..
Warmer Thursday, Low to: clflUdy .... .47 29 ..
night 12-22, Hlglh Tnttfiiday Helena,
Honolulu, ' clear ..;.JO ?fl ,63
'30-44 . . .;,,.
Indianapolis, rain . .39 35 ,05
Juneau, faitt , .......,39 35 .17
Wiscottsfit
Kansas City, clear .36 23 .62
Clpnfty WithV occasional Los Angeles, Cldy ;...65 V.
show north tonight; fair Lbuisvifle, rain ,....49 39 .22
sotith, ColdCr with low 12- Memphis, cloUdy ' .. .63 59 ,55
25. Partly sutttiy and warm- Mkmi, : cloudy i.( ..68 65 :..
er Thursday with ch&nce of Milwaukee, snow .. .28 25 ,15
Bccosional SMOW northeast, Mpls-St.P., snow .. .25 2a ,02
New Orleans, clnar.69 50 ,75
tligh Thursday 33-42.
NeW York, clearV...4u 26 ..
cleary . ..57 27 -*.
^-day TOfedast ^ Okla. City,
: clear V.. , .. ,33 24 k .
Omaha
,
' . .y. A Pittsburgh, cldV ... .33 23: ' ..
'
Jy ' JrJ
: mBt6m 0 .:' AjA
Mostly cloiidy sWeS Friday Ptland, Me., clear *.37 16 ..
through Sunday with periods of Rapid Chty Cldar ¦...43 28 .- .
light rain or snow north and RiCliiihond,Veloudy: • .M 27 ..
occasional light , rain or show- St. Louis; clay . , . .M 32 .18
ers South. Temperatures will Salt Lake, cldy ,,.. .64 37 ..
be somewhat aftove normal San DiegO, cloudy...69V 53 ..
with to important day to day San Fran., cloudy . .§2 47 ..
changes. HighS mostly In the Seattle, cloudy .....45 42 .20
80s north and upper 30s td thft Tampa, cloudy ,.
65 55 ..
iH south and lows mostly In Washington, cldy .. .47 29 ..
the 20S except fer the upper Winnipegy
¦ ....2 7 13 .05
¦ ¦¦T-Trace.snow
.- .
teens extreme north.

Bro; Charles
is honored at
Chicago meet
Brother Charles Severln, FfiC,
chairman of the biology department at St. Mary's College, was
presented with a plaque of appreciation Saturday at the. 100th
meeting, of the Chicago Catholic Science Teachers Association . (CCSTA).
Brother Charles founded the

organization in 1937 to promote
the teaching of science in the
high schools of the Chicago
area. Since its founding the
group has grown from 2a members to more than 650 members. CSSTA's success has inspired tha establishment of similar organizations in" Milwaukee,
Wis, and Joliet, HI.
Brother C h a r l e s started
CCSTA while gathering material for the publication of hit textbook Biology for High Schools,
which was used for 18 years
throughout tho United States,

In years gone by
(Extracts f rom the files of this newspaper .)

Ten years ago . * . 1961

John W. Dugan has been named acting postmaster
here.
The charm of whmisey tinged with puckish humor reigns
oh the stage at the College ef Saint Teresa where Mary
Chase's comic fantasy, "Mffi, McThing," is beiflg presented
by a cast of Teresans and St. Mary 's students with Miss
Julie Haydon , famed Broadway actress, aa guost star,

Twenty-five yea rs ago » . . 1946

The former Winona Curling club building, now being vacated by Donovan, Inc., will be occupied by the Badger
Machine Co., manufacturers of heavy equipment , such BS
ditch-diggers .
One hundred and twenty organizations have been invited
to send representatives to the organizational meeting: of the
proposed community planning ceunCil.

fifty years ago .. .1921

Carlos Avery, state gartie and fish commlflsloher , is urgIng the discontinuance of the state of tho practice of soiling
fish.
In an effort to raise funds for a suitable memorial for
soldiers and sailors, Wenbhah Chapter, Daughters of thd
American Revolution, will give a benefit performance at . the
St. Paul's parish house .

Seventy-five years ago ., . 1896

The Rev. T. W. Powell went to Milton, near Kasson, to
assist in the organization ot a new Baptist church.
The presence in Winona for the last few weeks of Mr.
Hoy Goodwin, organizer of the American Railway Union, has
borne fruit Jn tho organization of a branch of that order.

, One-hundred years ago ., . 1871

¦
. ' Messrs, Morse, Minor and Company, have been increasing their facilities for the manufacture of the star copper
lightning rod, by taking possession of the corner storeroom ln
Klllian's block ,
J. L. Brink took his departure last night for tho East and
will soon send oh a large stock of spring goods.
'
J i. ¦

MemMILWAUKEE (AP)
^tfrnihty
Milwaukee
bers of ^e
Board of Supervisors Weire it->
cused Tuesday , of ' ducking this
controversy oyer easing Wisconsin's . statutory. ' . -: restrictions
against abortion.
; "Some people take more dives
around bete than man Olyiprtpiti
swimming meet,'' Supervisor
Richard VN(wakoski remarked
as another supervisor—WhoVhad
run •unsuccessfully for Congress
last year—stepped out of the
meeting rooitt. V
VAtibther Supervisor, Rudolph
FOhl, suggested a vote on tile
question be postponed because
a number of board , member's
Avere^bsenti
¦ "Only fOul-iifth of the fifliifity board is here," Pohl iflaid.
"1 don't get : intrigued by the
people that run out and hide
when there is a critical vote
on a hot issue/'
The board was considering a
resolution which objects to easing statutory restrictions on
abortions.
The board voted 1S-3 in favor
of the resolution despite Pohl's
suggestion for postponement to
March 30.
A federal Court has ruled Wisconsin flannet .prohibit a woman
from having an abortion in the
early weeks of pregnancy. The
state is appealing the ruling.

Conjugal visits
bill introduced
in Wisconsin

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LA CROSSE- Wis.W Mr; and
Mrs.. Timothy Cleary, a eon,
Monday. Grandparents: Mr.
and MrsV Harold Skroch, 171
High ; Forest St., Winona, Gr^atgrandparehts: Mr. and Mrs.
James Corey, Sugar Loaf, Winona, ahd Mr, and MrsV Albert
Skroch, Arcadia, Wis,
KELLOGG, Minh. (Sjecial)rMr. ahd Mrs. Harlan pillinger,
a son March 4 at St: Elizabeth
Hospital;i Wabasha.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
//. 'V^yvWaona VV . ' '':¦' .¦¦ '
.. No;' 691 — Small black, tan
and white m&le, ao license, red
collar. Available.
No. 692 -- Large female Golden Retriever, nO license. Availv.able.' ¦
tbs 693— Small black Labrador, female pup. Available.
; No. 696 >- Medium-sized female, part shepherd, filth day.
Ne. 698M Small browu miked
no license,
male, long-haired,
third dayvy ¦ V
Ho. 899 H- Small tah taaie,
mixed breed, available; .
. No. 703-W4—Two black Labrador female pups. Available: .

City accidents
Winona police investigated a
rash of parked oar accidents
and one hit-run on Tuesday.
At 9:50 a.m, a car driven by
Annette M, Port, 801% Center
St., was eastbound on West Wabasha Street when it struck a
car owned by Albert G. LeBeau,
1067% W. Wabasha, Which was
parked in frbnt of his residence.
Jason Port, 1%, an occupant
in the Port vehicle sustained
bruises and abrasions but was
not hospitalized. Damage to the
1965 model Port sedan was
estimated at $350 and to the
1968 LeBeau hardtop, $200.
The hit-run accident was
reported to police at 7:05 a.m.
Leslie E. JOhnsoh, 1108& W.
5th St., said his . 1957 model
sedan was parked in front of
his home when it was struck by
an unidentified vehicle. Damage
Was set at S200.
Other Accidents
2 p.m. - 120 W. 4th St.,
parked car struck: Lorraine M.
Redig, Winona Rt. 1, 1970 station wagon, no damage; Ronald
Dt Anderson, 1109 Marian St.,
1969 model hardtop, $375, parked.
¦ ¦
7:18 p.m. . . — Penney's parking lot, parked car struck! Ma*
Duane GfllUmone , Engleweod,
Colo.; 1067 model sedan, $160,
parked; Rebecca A. Borgwardt,
Cochrane, Wis., 1970 model
hardtop, no damage.
1:10 p.m. — East 2nd Street,
160 foot west of Franklin Street,
parked car struck: Selma B.
Gilbertson, 1065 E. 5th St., i960
model sedan, $100; unidentified
parked station wagon, $50,

MADISON, WIS. (AP)-A bill
which would allow, conjugal
visits at Wiseonsln prisons was
introduced Tuesday irt the state
Assembly.
Rep. Lloyd A. Barbee , VD-Milwaukee, the bill's author, said
it is "cruel punishment" not to
realize that prison inmates have
connubial dosires the sarno as
persons ori the outside.
''Rehabilitation is thwarted by
tho unnatural removal of
healthy outlets for the a«ix
drive," Barbee said.
His bill specifically provides
that visiting privileges to inmates on good behavior would
"include the privilege of sexual
intercourse."
It would require prisons to
provide facilities of privacy for
such visits. > .
II) also provided furloughs for
prisoners,
The bill does not limit aucn CHAIRMAN RE-ELECTED
visits to married inmates and MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Joel
their spouses/nor is that his in- & Dahl, Superior, Wis., was
re-elected Tuesday to a second
tention, Barbee said .
A similar bill Barbee Intro- term as chairman of, tho board
duced in the legislature's last of directors of the Mutual Servsession died without receiving ice Insurance Co.
Board members re-elected ina hearing,
It was referred to the Health cluded Elmer R. John, St. Paul,
and Social Services Committee. and Emil HIerl, Cambridge,
Minn Bruce G. Anderson, Albert City, Iowa, was elected a
TAYLOR HEART FUND
TAYLOlt, Wis, (Special) - now member of the board
for three years.
Contributions from the 1071 All terms are¦
Heart Fund campaign ln Taylor
have reached $08.60, according HOMR HEALTH
to Mrs. Basil Osegard, who ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) heads the annual Wisconsin Mrs. Conde Mack has been enHeart Association campaign gaged as a staff nurse with
here, Solicitors in the village the Trempealeau County home
Were Mrs, Morris Casper, Mrs. health service, other nurses on
Oscar Johnson, Mrs. ' Robert the county etaff are Mrs. LouBuo, Mrs, HdWln Dahle, Mrs. ise Hauge, Pigeon Falls, and
Alma Joton and Mrs. Arnie Mrs. Aldred Sexe, Town of EtLion.
trick.
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Orville Evenson

ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) ~
Orville Evenaon,: 78, Town «f
Ettrick, died Tuesday evening
at the Blair Nursing Home!
A retired ianhiBr, he was
born Sept. 5, 1892, in the Town
of Gale to Mr, and MrsV Bernt
Evenson and married Myrtle
Hoff Feb. 17, 1926. He was a
World War VT veteran.
Survivors erei his wife; two
son. Bennett, Ettrick, add O.
Sheldon, Wauwatosa, Wis.; seven grandchildren; a brother,
Arthur,. Galesville, and a sister,
Mrs. Albert Engen, Galesville.
Funeral services ivill be at
2 p.m. Friday at French Creek
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Kenneth Jensen officiating. ' Burial
will be m the church cemetery,
Friends niay call at Smith
Mortuary, <?alesville, Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. arid at the
church Fridey after 12:30 p.m.

Winoiia funerals
Mrs. Bernice Woodward

Funeral; services for Mrs.'
Bernice Woodward; 79, 545VLinCOln St., who died Monday, Will
be at 2 p.m,; Thursday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev.
Glen Wellborn, Grace Brethren
Church, Leon, loWe, officiating.
Burial will be in the st»*lft| at
Oakland Cenieteryi Stockton.
; Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m, tonight
and until titne of service Thursday. A memorial is being arranged. ' ..• ' .:
Harry Y,- . Sheldon
Funeral aervices forVHarry
V. Sheidonj Eyota, Miian., .were
at 1:80 p.m. today at BreitlowMartin Funeral Chapel, Winona, the Rev , VGlenn Quam, McKinley U n i t e d y Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Witbka Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Bert Lau^
fenberger, ArthUr; . Kinstler,
Herman Jeske, Eldwaf d Neitzke*
Allen Neitzke and Walter CloW.
Sidney B. Silsbee •
Funeral services for Sidney
B. Silsbefe, 426 E. Broadway
Were Tuesday at St. Martin's
Lutheran CliurCh, the Ret. A.
VS. Deye officiating. Burial was
in Wopdlawji Cemeteiy.
Ail American Legion Color
guard and firing squad that conducted military honors inbludbugler,
ed Sylvester Verkiris,
¦
ahd George Acheif ,' H. M. LUeck,
Frank Mertesj T. A. Keaveny,
Dean Varner, Al Beeman,' Donald Gray, George Karsten, Edt
win Prosser, Fred farras and
0. P. Runkel.

Red Cross
here to discuss
lowible flood

The Wmcha CoUnty chapter
of the American Red Cross Will
discuss the organisation's role
in a possible upcoming flood
emergency at a . meeting set for
7 p.m. tonight at the chapter
house.
Chapter disaster chairman
Karl Grabner will Outline steps
to be taken locally in the event
A f lood Occurs this spring. '
Dennis Ja\vf§on, St. Paul Division representative of the Red
Cross, Will be present it tonight's meeting to review the
successful Bloodmobile Visit in
February and help lay plans for
the next visit in May.
A comrhittee formed to review
activities and needs for the coming year will report on financial requirements to- be ihCluded
in the budget request for the
upcoming Community Chest
Drive, according to chapter
chairman Donald Gray.

Teresan to
pa rticipate in
NSF program
A sophomore at the College
of Saint Teresa, Miss Mary Anderson, RlcQvltle. Iowa, has been
selected to participate in a National Science Foundation summer research program. Misfl
Anderson will study during tho
summer at the University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks.
The undergraduate research
particlpatien in chemistry, funded by the National Science
Foundation, gives undergraduate students an opportunity to
do independent work as part of
a research team, prepares students for ' graduate research,
and gives research experience
to prospective high school teachers, Tho program offers undergraduate students for a 10-week
Serlod tho opportunity to earrhlle they learn.
Miss Anderson has indicated
a preference to work ln the area
of coordination compounds. Her
1071 fiummor program will bo
her second as she was a participant ln tho 1970 IflSF Conference on coordination compounds of transition metals at
the College of Saint Tores*.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Wilber Salzwcdel is a hos
pltal patient at La Crosse.

Court
Municipal
¦
¦¦

- .: • WINONA" . ' . .
Richard J. Escallier', BellMARCH 1CV 1971
Wood, UK, pleaded not guUty to
a charge of speeding, 42 in a
30 m.p.h. zone, at .9:15 p.m.
Monday at the intersection of
Two^state deaths
West Broadway and John Street.
Bail of $50 and a^trial date of
Romaine Hoilister
9:30. a.m. Tuesday, March ;23,
^OSSEO, Wis. — Romaine Hoiwere set in municipal court t(h
lister, 33, Qsseo Rt. 1, V.died
day by Judge John D. McGill.
Tuesday afternoon at St. JoLarry Ji Feller, 22, Dakota
seph's; Hospital, Marshfield1,
Rt.
1, Minn., pleaded guilty to
heart
Wis., While ¦ undergoing
the
charges : of driving , after
¦
'
surgery;- " ,. • .^' V-vv- ;;;.
suspension, third offense, and
•'• He was born Nov, 22, 1937,
careless driving, causing an aoat Eleva to Mr and Mrs. Galen
eddertt, in: connection with an
Hoilister, A lifelong area resiincident at 8:58 p.m. Feb. 25 on
dent except for 12 years at
West Broadway near WashingJanesville, Wls.i he married
ton Street Judge McGill; fined
Patricia Sbhults on Aug. 7, i960.
pellet $300 for the driving f itte d
National
suspension charge and Continued
He serVe<i in the
Mrs. Sarah J. Henie
sentencing on: the Other: Charge
Guard and was a ¦ graduate of
WABASHAj Minn, , —V Mrs! until May 10. Feller Was also
Eleva-Strum Central H i g h
Sarah : Jane Henze, 94, Waba- instructed, to attend the driver's:
School.
Survivors are: his wne; his shs;, died Tuesday afterriooii at improvement clinic ih Winoha.
FORPEITORES:
parents, Strum; three sons, St. Elizabeth's Hospital - here
Michael, Hicky arid Buckley, at after an illn'ess of abdut five : Keith E. Scott, Long Prairie,'
Minn,, $10, parking on Snow rehome; one daughterr Hollie, at weeks. ; .::
moval route, ll:31 p.m. Feb.
home; four sisteriB, MTs, Clark The former Sarah Jane Hud- 5,
East 2nd Street, between La(Barbara) Armstrong^ Newark, dlestoh, she was burn June 17,
Center streets.
fayette
Calif., Mrs, Royal (Geri) Lang- 1876, in Mazeppa . to Mr. and • ¦.: Galenand
G,, Engel, Fountain
'
and
Mrs.
She
Wis,,;
Thomas
Huddleston.
Mondovi,:
erti
Mrs.
Wis., ,$50, Speeding,:45 in
James (Kaye) Ulrich and Miss martied Albert Ji HCnze in aCity;
30 m.p.h. v ione, 4U7 p.m.
Nancy Hoilister, both of Strum. Glasgow Township ; in 1896;; Tuesday,
East Broadway and
Funeral services will: be at They lived in Glasgow Towh- Hamilton Street.
2 p.m. Friday at Osseo Luth- shlp as well as in Montana, Kenneth Thiele, 310 W. 4th
eran Church, the Rev. Leroy CaUfornia, Colorado and Minne- St., $5, delinquent overtime
Johnsrud officiating. BUJial will apolis before they returned to parking, 1:45 p.m. Aug, 1, East
be in St. Paul Lutheran Ceme- Wabasha in the late 1920's, 4th ; Streei. : .' ' •.
tery, . .Strum, y
where her husband managed an TREMPEALEAU COUNTY r
until . his WHITEHALL^ Wis. (Specftl)
Friends may call at the insurance : agency
¦
— The following fines and forKjentvet and Son Funeral death. inVl950. .¦ ¦ '
Home, Eleva, from 3 p.m. She Was a charter member feitures have been collected in
Thursday, to 10 a.m/ Friday, of the Trout Brook Valley Wom- Treinpealeau County court be^'
and at the church from notin en's Clubj and a mwnber of the fore Judge A. L. Twesme: ; '
Michael Potts, Augusta, Wis;,
until time of seMces.
Women's Giiild of Gffice Me^ pleaded hot guilty
in a pamorial Episcopal' Church.
V Clifford A. Ness
ternity
action
involving
A White-'
RUSHFORD, Mifin. (Special) Survivors are: One : soti, Nor- hall woman. Bond was" set at
^Cliffoird AVNess, 6?, Riishfbfd, man ; Heme; Wabashaj one $500 and the case will be placed
died today at 8M5 a.m. at his daughter, IVfrsV Clarence • (Elea- on the spring term of county
home. A retired watchmaker, nor) Hough, Wafeasha; one Court.. .
' :• ''. '[ Ay : y/
he had beefl¦ ¦ ill¦ with cancer for grafiddaughter; t w o greats Drunkea driving:
James A.
grandchildren, bd two slsterfe, Thompson, 17, Whitehall^: $129;
1^2 years. -¦ •
He was brirn Jan. 21, 1904, at Mrs. B# E. Fick, lltoeapolis, Dennis W. Truax, 21, Ettrick,,
Rushford to Andreas and Chris- andA Mrs. Edna Slauson, Lake WiS., ''$129,; . '¦: .;.
tie Ness. He attended Hushford City. SeVeh brothers and three Speeding: Maynard ; H. Dahl,
schools and the: Bradley tint* sisters .have died.
V V
Blair, Wis., $34 ; Michael B.
versity of Watchmaking, Peoria, Funeral ' services will be at Gilles; Eau Claire, Wis.; $39;.
Bl. He married the former Dons 2 p.m. Thursday at Grace Me- William W. Rutschow, Ettrick^
Eldred Deb; 24, 1923. Eseept lot morial Episcopal Church here, $34; , Mildred Muenzenberger,
a few years at Yaitikton, S. fi., the Rev. George Perkins offi- Independence, Wis., $109; Daand Owatonna, he Was a life- ciating. Burial Will be in Lake- vid A. Clatt, Blair, Wis., $35
long resident of Rushford. H& Wood : cemetery, Lake Cky;
and Thomas D. Hardie, ChipWa§ a member of Hushford Lu- , Friends may call at thfe Ab- pewa . Falls; Wis., $29,
¦; theran Church.::
Home this No valid's driver's - lieerisei
Survivors are: his wife} one bott-Wise Funeral
and un^ Ernest Thompson. ; Whitehall,
brother, Melvin, U Crosse, afternoon and evening
$30, and Merlin Latson, Ettrick,
Thursday.
til
time
of
serilees
Wis.; ind ehe sister, Mrs. Ar- > / - '' y : : ' :
$39Memorials
are
directed
to
the
)
Lanesnold (Marian Schroeder,
Kenneth J. Suchla. Independi* the eittce, $49, unreasonable -and im-^
bOrd. One«oh, All*?, two btoth* Wabasha Nursing Home
¦
:'
ers aid one sistbr have died. church-- ,^'-;. - y :. . -' .; :
prudent driving; Ernest ThompFtfheral services will be Fri- ^aftbearers are Arnold La?" son, 40, Whitehall, $70,feckless
day at 2 p.m. at Hushford Lu- sen, Henry Wolfe,- William driving: Anton Schneider, Mon-,'
theran Clitireh,
¦ the Rev. Owen Riester, Joseph Kreye, Gilbert dovi, Wis., $39, improper use of
Gflasedeleh : officiating.. Burial Graner and Marian Pfeilstlck- registration plates; Daniel D.
Will V be
in the • church eeme- ef: . ' r, y 'JJ 'y ' y f ¦ ¦'¦ '/ :AA r J\
Benusa,: Arcadia, WlsV, $34, foi' V v '- ... -V, '
tery :' ;:;; :'.'' ."V' :" <
lowing too close; v
Friends may call at Jensen- "Two-State fiineriJJs
Dorki Ai Knudtson, Eleva,
Cook Fiineral Honife Thurs-'
Wis,, $10, operating a sfiownio.
day from 7 to § pvni. and Fribile without functioning muf^E/L Meiii
day from 12 noon at the church. COCHRANE, WIS, (Speclal)-- fler; Harold C. Muenzenberger,
PriVate funeral services for Dr. Whitehall,. $29, parking Oil roadMiss Ethel V, 6ls6|V
A. Meili, practiciiig way; George j. Heublein, Wi¦PEPlNv WiSv— Miss; Ethel Emmett
physician and burgeon here nofla, $20, stofp . t Biga violation
Violet; Olson, 69, Minneapolis, sihde 1933, will be at 1:3ft fi.m. Robert 0. Sisco Jr., Eleva,
formerly of Pepin, died Monday Thursday ;at . the Cofty-Vdgt $40, failure to eontrol vehicle;
at a Mihneapolis hespdtal. She Funeral Home, the ftev. Wilfred WUUam L; Peterson,,Independ.
was a retired employe of . the Burger, Hope Unlted church rf ence, $24, failure to keep lights
Dayton Co. for whom she had Christ, 'Offlciaung. ¦ - . . .. ] :/ '
in Working condition; Eugene
worked more that! 40 years.
Burial will be'in.Btrffalo City E. Elridge, Eau Claire, $19, exShe was born 'JtinO:7, 1901, at Cemetery in the spring. Friends pired registration; William ,R.
Pepin to Lars and Selma Olson may, eau after noon today, until Lisowski, Arcadia, 'Wis., $29,
and had Hved most Of her life the time of services Thursday failure to yield from stop
in Minneapolis.
,. :. ; . A: , ¦
at the funeral home. A memo- sign. '
Survivors are: three brothers, rial is being arranged.
Faye M. Lee, Onalaska, Wis.,
Edwin and Clarence, Minfleapo- Pallbearers will be Howard $34, passing in a no-passing
is, and Hugo, Tampa, Fla*; one AchenbaCk, Earl Blank, How- zone; Gerald L. Osborn, Galessister, Mrs. Mabel Gahschow, ard Mohnk, Steven Prusslng, viUe, Wis., $169, unlawfully
Minneapolis.
Allan Wiles and Ottmar Kochen- hunting deer with aid of artifi. Funeral services will be derfer. Honorary pallbearers cial light.
Thursday at 11 a.m. at Pepin include LaVerne Rohrer, EdHill Free Church, the Rev. ward Miller, Lyle Hofer, BelDonald Lundeen officiating. motit 'Schlosstein, Haymmid
Burial will be in Oakwood Scholl, Odell Lindrud, Verribn
Cemetery.
Fforin, Kermit Spieth atid GorFriends may call at the don Colby.
church from 10 a.m. to tim6
Mrs. Emma E. Stark
of services.
Minn. - Funeral
LEWISTON,
Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand, is in charge1 Of arrange- services for Mrs. Emma VE.
Stark, 80, Lewiston, will be at
ments.
21 p.m. Thursday at St. John's
, Minn. - A 1971Irtfartf Soyffer
Church here, the Rev. David 72WABASHA
teachers' salary schedulo
ALMA, Wis. ~- Leni Lynn A. Fischer Officiating. Burial
Seyffer, lB-vi'eek-old daughter of Will be in the church ceme- that represents an 0.9 percent
increase In salaries for WabaMr. and Mrs. Robert Seyffer, tery.
Barneveidi Wis., died: Tuesday Friends may call after 3 p.m. sha teachers has been accepted
tfy the Wabasha District 811
at a Madison, Wis., hospital
following open heart flurgery. today, until noon Thursday at School Board on the recommenSho was born Nov. 19, 1970, the Jacobs Funeral Home, Lew- dation of a negotiating
¦ ¦ V ' comin St. Joseph's Hospital, Dodge- istott, and at the Church one mittee.
The new schedule raises the
ville, Wis., to Robert and San- hour before the service,
Pallbearers will be Clarence base salary on the bachelor's
dra SohrWelde Seyffer .
Survivors are: her parents; Prigge, Melvin Langfieth , Eu- degree lane from $7,000 to $7,30O
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. gene Erickson, Hugo Benedett and is estimated to involve an
Harold Seyffer, Pepirt, Wis,, and Jr., Marvin Sackreiter and increase ih expenditures for
O. J. Sohrwelde, Cochrane, Larry Nelson,
teachers' salaries of $26,698.
Wis., and great-grandparents ,
Salary increases also .were
OHin W. Rabe
Otto Seyffer, Pepin, and Mrs.
approved for school principals
Leonard Mercer,
Pepin.
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) and counselors.
Funeral1 services will be at — Funeral services for Orlln Robert Nelson, a faculty mem7 p.hi. Thursday at Bameveld W. Rabe, 77, Lake City, who her, represented the tefiohers
Lutheran Church. A prayer died Monday, were held at 2 and Mrs. Ruth Williams was
service will be at 1 p.m. Friday p.m. today at the United MetH* School Board representative,the
at Stohr:IIagen Funeral Home odist Church here, the -Rev.
here, the Rov. Robert Twiton, Robert E. Rollin officiating.
Barneveld Lutheran Church, of- Burial was in LakOWood Cemeficiating. Burial will.be in Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin, after the tery hero,
Pallbearers were Edward Wilprayer service.
lets, Vincent Goihl, William
E. Lawrence Stensrud
Breuer, Herman Harstedt, J. B.
MILLVILLE, Minn . (Special) Hcnning and Harley Reko.
— E. Lawrence Stensrud, 64,
Zumbro Township, died Tuesday at home of a heart attack. Mayor Indall
, Lifting of the embargo on "]
He was born Feb. 6, 1907, to
mall
to England, Scotland , '
Mr. arid Mrs. Mikkel Stens- will attend
Wales and Northern Ireland was ';,
rud, and had boon a resident
announced today by Winona '
of the area since moving from flood meeting
Postmaster Lambert J. Hamor-"! '
Rochester in 1047, He married
¦•
ski.
Margaret Smith in Iowa on Aug. Winona Mayor Norman E. In- Wo embargo, which was In
20, 1936. They wera later di- dall will attend a conference effect for 47 days , was lilted in '"
vorced,
Thursday at Hopkins on com- connection with settlonient o f Survivors are: six sons, munity flood prevention prepa- tho British^ postal workers V
'
Charles, Janesvllle, Wis., Hen- rations.
ir
strike.
'
ry, Eighty-Four, ' Pd. , Dunne, The conference has been call- All mall destined for the em- *ii
Phillip and Rudy, Rochester, ed for municipal and other of- bargoed areas had been held at ,r
and Wilbur, Lackland Air ficials throughput the state by the 'Wlnona post office. It rjowi'
Force Base, Tex.; four daugh- Gov. Wendell Anderson.
wilt be released on a phased ^
ters, Mrs. GOrald (Mary Mar- Also at the conference Thurs- schedulo, Hamerski said.
N
garet) Baier, Rochester, Mrs. day will be Joseph Strub, Na- Airmail service was tesunvi-;1
Paul (Sandra) Sola, Glenville, tional 'Weather Service meteor- ed Tuesday and surface parcel
Minn., and carol Ann and ologist. Strub will issue his pre- post began to move today. Stir- "i
Irene, both of Rochester ; eight liminary analysis of flood po- face letters will be dispatched
grandchildren ; six brothers, tentials on various watersheds, beginning Thursday and all «Ui- ^
Alvin, Wayzata , Minn., Palmer including that of the Mississip- er surface mall will be released ^
Friday.
of Byron, Minn., Honnlng of pi River and its tributaries,

W EDNESDAY

¦'

Anoka, Minn., Mile, Albert
Lea, Minn., and Thomas and
Norman, both of Rochester;
three ^sisters, Mrs. Steven
(Rahdl) DeVries, Rochester,
Mrs. Russell (Selma) Brown,
Mazeppa, and Mrs. tElla Stoltenberg, Royal Oakj Mich. Two
brothers and one. sister have
died. .;. ' .
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Christ
United Methodist Church, Rochester, the Rev; Clement Petetsbn officiating. Bitflal WiU be
Cenietery, Roches¦in;Oakwood
ter :
Friends may - call at the
Schleicher Funeral Home, Mill*
.ville, from 2 p.m. Thursday to/
10 a,ffi, FridayVahd at ihe
church from 12/30 fc.m, Friday.
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Wabasha district
teachers receive
8,9 percent hike

Mail embargo to
British Isles
is lifted

^
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By BARB MANDERFELD pects of such a league, which velops into something, which lt
DaUy News Staff Writer
would be affiliated with the may by September, the local
Municipal- commission would be far better
The Winona HUihan VRights League of
¦"'/Minnesota
¦'
off to write letters to the area
Commission has, gone on record ities.^ ' ; ;.
Mrs. Bremer recommended groups/' V :
'
urging the Winona Area Cham^ the local commission maintain Mrs, Karl Grabner, commisher of , CotnhQErce and the the original intention of form^ sion chairman, added that letcounty medical association to ing an area group which would ters had been sent to nhie area
investigate the reasons why the open channels between similar- commissions with no response
doctor on . call is not available ly-sized area commissions, such to date. A folloW-up letter will
at all times at Winona Commu- as Rochester V and .Mankato be sent in the near future, it
"and unless this new group de- was noted.
nity Memorial Hospital:
The action, at Tuesday evening's meeting at City Hall,
stemmed from the Rev; Paul
Nelson's: youth committee report y in which specific in.
stances were cited : of persons
experiencing substantial difficulty , because they had no family doctor and no doctor was
V
inuhediately available at the The results of a poll on auto- were supported 314 to SO.
hospital.
mobile insurance made: of THE MAJORITY also favorOne yinstance, in :particular, jurors throughout Minnesote
not&l that a person heeding who had recently Completed ed compulsory written and driving examinations as a prerequimedical attention lay iii the;hospital for four hours waiting: for jury duty bias been interpreted site for reissuance of driving
by a state bar jgroup to mean licenses, by ay vote of 251 to 89.
a doctor to arrive.
that they overwhelmingly op- By a vote of 325 to 27, the
IN OTHER YOUTH commit- pose the no-fault insurance bill jurors supported a proposal
tee; action,; Father Nelson has currently, before the Minnesota that people who are more likeurged any youth interested in Legislature.
ly to have automobile accidents
serving on the Winona Human The poll was conducted with because of driving records; perRights Commission to approach a .questionnaire prepared by sonal habits such as drinking,
the mayor and indicate his will- the Motor Vehicle Insurance or age — if statistically shown
ingness to servev • ':
V ; • ' Committee of the Minnesota *- be forced to pay more for
In addition, the youth com- State Bar Association of wliich their; car insurance.
mittee jprompted the cOmmis? Winona attorney: William M, The jurors agreed by a sbnision's : approved motion it indi- Hull is a member.
lar margin, that more stringent
cate to the V city council an The -questionnaire was sent examinations and tougher drunk
awareness of the problem cre- to jurors throughout the; state, driving laws would redUce both
ated by resident and day "stiuV and 347 . persons returned them, car accidents and insurance
¦rates. .;
' • > . ;V'V .:/V' /
dents in parking their cars on
AN
OVERWHELMING
ma*
streets in the vicinity of Winona State College and to; encour- jority supported retention arid
age the; city council to con- improvement of the present
tinue studying the possible solu- system of compensating car actions to: parking around the col- cident victims for all loss of
earnings, jhedical , expenses,
iege.yv vv :v
impairment
Of future earning
Mrs. EVB. Kohner, in presenta total of
ing her pubiic accommodations capacity, etc., by
55
ho
votes.
272
yes
votes
tb;
and siervic^s report, listed twb
By
about
the
same
margin,
goals and two modes of action
the jurors polled opposed half
for her committee.
or three-fourths' compensation
The committee intends to for
lost as the result
make the commission members of anearnings
by a negliinjury
caused
end; the community, through gent driver.
Proposed zoning changes for
chainy reaction , aware of poli- By a vote of 357 to 30, the residential subdivisions ' in Cecies, incidents or restrictions jurors /opposed limiting acci- dar Valley and ; Pleasant Valley
that infringe upon human
victims to a maximum were discussed at a Tuesday
rights, she said. It also desures dent
pain award of $6,600 for a leg evehmg meeting of the Whiona
to hear specific complaints and amputation; and 'no : financial County Planning Commission.
bring them to the attention of award for serious disfiguring In both cases, the zoning proposals would involve changing
theVeommission. V;
scars.
from A-l, limited agriculture
:
the
same
margin,
By
about
IN ORDER to achieve its
and forests, to R-l, residentialgoal, the committed plans on the jurors opposed forcing the recreational. AdjOiiving property
conducting a survey of busi- owner of a parked car that is ownere will be notified of up^
ness places and public services struck V by a negligent motorist coming public hearings on both
to determine the attitude to- to pay his own damage costs. proposals, and ho formal comwards students and youth in ad-^ improvement of v methods ; of mission actionVwill be taken undition to sponsoring a series of detecting drunken drivers and til after that time. V
dialogues, between the business increased V penalties for them Russell Royce of. Royce Conand community representatives
struction Co., Winona, showed
!
and young people.:
commission members his proWayne Valentine, public relaposed nine-lot residential subditions committee, urged all
vision to be located along CSAH
committee chairmen to channel
9 near Highway 61-14 at the outaU news releases through the
let of Cedar Valley in Homer
pubiic relations coStfiittee.
Township.
He also suggested the formaThe lots are large, Royce told
tion of a speaker's bureau
the commission members, run^
w h e r e authorized speakers
ning from 28,000 to 80,000 square
would discuss the various asHomes to be built In the
feet.
pects of the commission at civic ALMA, Wis. — The advisory subdivision Will be in the middle
committee
to
the
Department
and group meetings.
to upper-income bracket.
Mrs. James Heinlen, report- of Social Services in Buffalo Zoning Administrator Vernold
County
discussed
a
variety
of
ing as chairman of the housing
Boynton observed that another
committee, said newspaper ad- subjects during its March residential subdivision n e a r
meeting
in
the
Buffalo
County
vertisers legally have the right
Royce's property has a fiveV
to specify "no students " in courthouse annex.
acre tract and a seven-acre
Discussions
centered
around
housing want ads; and in practract
between them, and sugtical terms, it is best to specify disbursement of "benefits by the gested investigation of the posfor it is a convenience to the federal rather than state or lo- sibility of rezoning the entire
cal governments; inequities in
bouse hunter.
portion.
'
The final report of the eve- the welfare program and re- The Pleasant Valley proposal
ning Was given by Mrs. Adolph quirements of a citizen to re- was brought by realtor Mrs.
Bremer who recently attended ceive aid.
Laura Satka concerning a 70the state conference on the pro- Jerome Benson andV Warren acre tract on the Clinton DabelBjorge
presented
an
actual
but
posed League of Human Rights
stein farm on the western edge
Commissions in the Twin Cit- anonymous case* history to the of Homer Township.
members to acquaint them With
ies. V;
application forms and benefits. Her proposal would involve
SHE SAID the purpose of the Janet Burke, Mondovi, was construction of homes in the
proposed league would be to selected as public relati. • : $30,000 range on two-acre ranchettes.
disseminate information and chairman.
those present at the conference The committee will meet at Neither Royce nor Mrs. Satdecided to ha ve the intent to 8 p.m. the second Tuesday of ka have yet filed formal petiform the league, prepare by- every other month. Meetings tions for rezoning, which must
be accomplished before dates
law* and study the financial as- are open to the public.
can be set for public hearings.

itlrors polled on
insurance questions

Goiiniyunif
discusses plans
for rerdning

Buffalo County
advisory group
meets at Alma

Trempea leau, Jackson dinner

Develop leaders,
Warren tells GOP

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Strong political leaders must
be developed in rura l areas as
well as in urban regions so
the interests of outstate residents can be adequatel y represented , Attorney General Robert Warren said hero Tuesday
ni«lit.
Warren spoke to more than
100 residents of Trempealeau
and Jackson counties at a fundraising dinner for Alan S. Robertson , Blair lawyer , who is
the Republican candidate for
the Trempenleau-Jnckson Assembly scat vacated by John
Radcliffe , Strum. The dinner
was held at Green Meadows
Simper Club ,
Election of Robertson , 29,
would be a significant advancement toward developing new
young leadership, Warren said.
He noted that many young people currently seem to prefer
working outside , established
party systems and urged listeners to recruit as many youhgsters in regular party work as
possible .
Warren criticized the administration of Gov. Patrick Lucey
for what ho said was its failure to keep pre-election- prom-

ises of economical operations.
Republicans, he told the audience, are more reluctant to
spend taxpayers ' money than
are Democrats ,
He urged everyone present
to be a self-appointed committee urging all possible voters
to get to the polls. The special
election will be conducted April
c.
' Robertson told the audience
strong legislators are needed
in this area to counter the
growing influence of Milwaukee labor unions in Madison , If
this trend continues/he warned ,
it will moan that farmers will
get less for what they sell and
pay more for what they buy.
Tho effect of this condition also
will bo felt keenly in small
towns, he said. He told thc
group he would remain closely
in touch with the district if he
is elected.
Other speakers included Sen.
Ray Johnson , Eau Claire, and
William Mattka , Whitehall ,
Trempealeau County district attorney. Ray Nereng, Blair ,
treasurer for the Robertson
campaign , was master of cere—
monies. •¦

JHS teacher
publishes in
state journal

Financing is
reviewed
^
Port Authority

Techniques of ; industrial revenue ¦ financing were reviewed
for • the Port Authority, of Winona Tuesday evening' by its
financial> ' consultant, , ¦ Warren
Preeschi, St. Paul.
V
Authority members said policy guidelines Would be established to.govern possible issuance . of any industrial revenue
bonds. Such bonding power, as
extended in the legislation under
which it is formed, permits the
authority to buy and sell land
for industrial development purposes. It ) also may issue bonds
to V finance plant construction
which' can be retired by the
income from such plants;
Guidelines for procedures are
being readied m .connection with
the forthcoming completion of
the-first phase, of River Bend
Industrial Park development.
Filling of the area with sand
dredged, from the nearby river
Channel will be completed this
spring. '
V A proposed: promotional brochure was shown to ¦authority
members by Charles E; Dilt
erud, city director of planning.
The brochure, describing authority facilities for industrial
sites, would be circulated
among various prospects across
the country. : A/ ' :'¦/ ¦ :

Lamoille house
trailer fires y
to be investigated
¦
/ LAMOILLE;,¦' ' .'MMi . ' --¦y' .' Twq
y^
^

efectrieaHires , two days apart,
in two separate.trailer homes
about the same size, year and
make" at the Green Terrace ,Mobile; Home Court, one inile
south of here . on- Highway
61, wiU be investigated by a
representative of the .state fire
marshal's department.
According to- Harley Greenwood, Pickwick volunteer fire
department chief , the representative is expected,; here Thurs^
day.- '-rV .V'V-V V' .
The fire ait 2:15 p:m. Tuesday in the Rudolph Boetler
trailer : home and the one at
12:05 a.m. Sunday in the Harold Arendt trailer home ; both
began in the rear of the trailer
homes whCte all the gas, heat,
and;electrical connections are
located adjoining the closet in
the back bedroomi said Greenwood.V, ::V
In the early Sund-ay morning
fire no injuries; were sustained
and damage has not been estimated. In Tuesday 's fire, the
six-month-old, 14- byV 60-foot
trailer was damaged beyond repair, Greenwood estimated.
Mr. and, Mrs. Boetler arid
their two small children were
not at home wbtta Tuesday 's
fire was discovered by a neighbor. A total of 7OO-80O gallons
of water was pumped Tuesday
by members of the Pickwick,
Dakota and Ridgeway volunteer, fire departments , who left
the scefoe about 4:30 p.m.
ETTKICK PROGRAM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Trempealeau County Historical
Society will present a "Participatioft " program at 8 p.m.
March 23, in the fellowship hall
of Living Hope L u t h e r a n
Church. A quiz on Trempealeau
County will be conducted by Vilas Suttie, Glasgow-H a r d i e s
Creek and an old-fashioned sing
will be directed by Randall
Swenson. The hospitality committee will be comprised of Mr.
and Mrs. Vilas Suttie , Mmes. G.
M, Wiley and C. A. Brye, Gerald
Arnold and Swenson.

w^

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News,y .Staff Writer V
Winona Township y 61 e r s,
meeting Tuesday night at St.
Mary 's College student center,
decided not to oppose annexation of an 11.25-acre parcel oi
land .by the City of Winona. •' •'.'
The decision came after voters , and the township board
beard a review of the situation
and were shown a map of the
affected area by Leo P. Murphy Jr., attorney for the Winona Area Industrial Develop
ment Association. The association owns the land Which has
been detached from the Village
of Goodview and which it has
now requested the city to anv •'- V
nex,
Prior to the meeting township board members had said
they would ': ask:; for a decision
by voters on Whether to oppose
the annexation. The board noted that voters last yenr bad
adopted a resolution calling for
opposition to . all further attempts ait annexation of town-

ship land by adjoining munici- so only if it becomes part of the
¦
f .f .7 A '' city. ;i
palities
,y ;y
MURPHY explained that the After Supervisor Paul Double
the group he had become
tract is ah island, bordered on told
convinced
that to fight the anthree sides by Goodview, and
would be a waste of
on the east side by Winotta, and nexation
that it is isolated from other township money, voters authpartis of the township. There- orized the board to notify -WAIDA of its non-opposition. The
ivyvvyyvyuv*. :
motion also made the point that
the position is adopted in this
(for 3 comp lete roundinstance , only and because of
up of Winona County
the particular situation. On a
township elections, see
show of hands vote, there was
A page 143.) ' A
no opposition¦ to the motion 's
'- A A' wwvwwvvytA adoption. • ' ¦' .' ¦". V' ,.,
;' In a later Vote, the board was
fore, he said, its incorporation authorized to continue studying
into the city would have no et: the possibility of incorporating
feet on the township; moreover, the-township, .both as a device
it hadn't been part of the town- to make further annexations
ship prior to the detachment more difficult and as a means
anyway.
•; The . parcel adjoins the city's of additional protection for the
township's. rural environment.
airport industrial park which
has been developed jointly by UNDER : incorporation, the
the city and WAIDA. Murphy township in effect would become
said Warner & Swasey Co. al- a municipality. Double satd that
ready has agreed to purchase land in an incprporated area
the land for $40,000 but will do can be annexed by other mu-

total nearl y $2,000
In Buttelo ARC drive

T&cGnsider CST
ion
sfreef sracdt

V ALMA, ..Wis.;;-~ Buffalo County's Friendship Campaign for
Retarded Children has brought
in: a preliminary total of $1,907^0, according to Mrs. Robert LUrndahl, Nelson Rt. 1,
Wis., county chairman. Final
figures V for several towns ¦¦' are
stiU to be received.
Funds raised by the . 26 volunteers in the campaign will be
usdd by : the Association for
Retarded Children for research,
training and education for the
mentally retarded children and
adults in Buffalo County.

A proposal to vacate portions of streets in the College
of Saint Teresa campus area will re-appear oil the City
Planning Commission agenda Thursday evening. V
The meeting at Gity Hall begins at 7:30.
V On two previous occasions the matter w as put oyer without definite action by the commission. Considerable discussion arose when a group of nearby residents entered strong
objections to the plan.
V
y Closure of the various streets was requested by the college to ehable. it to complete a proposed building , and development plan. The; streets are Gould, between Wabasha
and Howard ; Vila, between Broadway V and Howard; and
Wabasha, between Cummings and Gould.
.. v . ' - The matter was before the commission last September
NELSON PATIENT V
and October but was laid over partly in deference" to the City
NELSON,, Wis.; (Special) - Council which had not reached a decision on a connector
Mrs; Philip .Rouser is a: patient street between Gilmore Avenue and Highway 61-14. Since
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Waba- that time the council ha's decided to build a hew street, y/\dch
sha, Minn., having undergone Would consist of a southward extension of Vila Street; past
the Miracle MaU Shopping Center,
surgery during the weekend.
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85 VVSHS students
cited as NHS members

Eighty-five Winona Seinior
High School students were
cited as mdnibers of; the National Honor Society at ceremonies Tuesday evening in the
high school auditorium.
Robert Ouren, president of
the senior high chapter of the
society, presided over the prograin at which 2i; seniors who
had been elected in 1970 aind
were re-elected to membership
this year, 44 seniors and 20
juniors ' elected this year were
introduced.
Co-chairwomen for the social
hour in the high school concourse that followed the program were Julie Br ugger and
Jane Dorn.
THE PROGRAM opened with
a pledge to the flag led by Argan Johnson : Thomas Stoltman
of the high school faculty reviewed the history of the society and Melissa Hughes, a
1970 election named again this
year, described the National
Honor Society emblem.
Qualifications for membership
were cited by Elizabeth Cox,
character; Paula Kronebusch,
scholarship; Michael Semling,
leadership, and Kati Edstrom,
service.
Ouren introduced the top 14
members of this year's sophomore class, scholastically, who
served es ushers for the program, and announced the 1971
elections.
After the pledge of membership was given by Ouren, presentation of Vpiris and membership cards was made by Philip
Carlson , Lynn Libera, Stepha-

nie Schuter,: Karen Chadbourn ,
Douglas McVey and Arthur
¦-:: "V ,V .'
Ytteke.
.V :
. THOSE elected were accepted
for membership by Wallaae
Hitt, principal. V
Music for the program was
presentedVby Dianne Biiswell.
Officers of the society, in addition to Ouren , V ape Paula
Kronebusch, vice president;
Elizabeth Cox, secretary, and
Karen Chadbourn,; treasurer.
Student hosts for the program were Michael Rompa ,:
president of the senior class,'
and Argan Johnson, president
of the Student Council, with
John McGuire, Ouren, Patricia
Schramm, Michael Semling,
Jane 'Taylor, Donna Virnig and
Marijo Wunderlich on. the social hour committee. . _ .' • ¦,,
Students honored jyvere:SENIORS ELECTED IN 1970
AND RE-ELECTED IN 1971 Juhe Brugger, Philip Carlson,
Karen Chadbourn, Elizabeth
Cox, Jane Dorn, Kat) Edstrom,
C y n t h i a Ferguson, Melissa
Hughes, Paula Kronebusch,
Lynn Libera , John MciGuire,
Douglas McVey, Rpbert Ouren,
Patricia Schramm, Stephanie
Semling,
Schuler, Michael
Thomas Stoltman , Jane Taylor ,
Donna Virnig, Marijo , Wunderlich ahd Arthur Yeske'. ¦'•¦
14 SOPHOMORES SERVING
AS USHERS — Brenda Baylon,
Dawn Church, Carol Danuser,
Jean Haeussinger, Amy Hitt,
Holly Hughes, Frank Kinzie,
Carol Kronebusch, John Kuklinski, Michael Laak, Kande

Larson, Heide McMillen, Sharon Matejka nnd Kathryn Wilr
¦ ¦¦
:
;
liams.; ¦. '' : ' •¦ " .' ;" ' ¦' ¦ 'VV ,, .; :v ;:

SENIORS ELECTED IN 1971
— Eileen Abraham, Paul Bau^
er, iDaniel . Beighley, Kevin
Brabbit, Michael Corser, Debra
Dow, Joy Engrav, Kathy Efd>
niann, 'Mary Falkowski, Karen
Finkehiburg, Mary Gaedy, Steven Galewski, Keary Glenna
Deborah Cough, Christine Gunderson, y V
Debra Hackbarth, V Jeanne
Heise, Donna Hemming, Linda
Heyer, Argan Johnson, Michael
Karsten, Joy , Korda, Lois
Kreidermacher, David Ledebuhr, Herbert: Leifeld, Pamela
Machutt, Gary MueUer, Lowell
Palecek, D i a n e .' ;. Papenfuss,
Alice Perry, Blake Plckart,
Deborah Reinarts; Betty Ttbbln¦ " "¦'"
,
son, Carol Runkel,
Richard Sauer,, Mavis Schossow,, Cynthia SerVa, Deborah
Sitek, James Smith, Robin
Toye, Margaret Tweedy, Robyn
Underdahl, Steven Walden, and
»
Jeffrey Wershofen.
JUNIORS ELECTED IN 1971
— Dennis Drazkowski, Robin
Duffy, William Franzen, Margaret Gerson, Jiunes Hartert,
Dale HoWe,' Randal Johnson,
Pam Kinzie, Cassandra Krenz,
Anne Kronebusch i
James Marg, Claire Merchlewitz , Mitzi Morgan, Linda Papenfuss, Lynn Ries, Kristine
Ruff , Linda Scharf , Alicia
Smith, David Smith and Veronica Virnig.

An article on American Education Week activities in Winona in 1969, written by James R.
Miller , English and journalism
instructor at Winona Junior
High School, appeared in a recent issue of the Minnesota Ed
ucation Journal.
The article, "American Education Week — Winona Style",
reviewed the various events arranged for the observance
which wns highlighted by an
address by former Vice President Hubert II. Humphrey.
A graduate of La Crosse State
University , Miller has done
graduate work at the University of Northern Iowa, Fresno
(Calif.) State College and Winona State College.
Tho Minnesota Education
Journal ls the official publication of the Minnesota Education Association.
WHALAN PATIENT
WHALAN , Minnesota (Special)—Mrs. Annie Johnson is a
patient at the Winonn Community Memorial Hospital after
suffering a heart attack while
visiting at the homo of her son
James Johnson and wife in Winona.

HONOR SOCIETY . . . Among those ' participating in
ceremonies for Induction of members of the Winona Senior
High School chapter of the National Honor Society Tuesday
night were, from loft, Karen Chadbourn , chapter treasurer ;
i

¦ '¦

Kati Edstrom ; Robert Ouren, president ; Paul a Kronebusch ,
vice president ; Tim Stoltman; Melissa Hughes and Elizabeth ,
Hughes. (Dally News photo)

nicipalities only under certain
conditions, including those of
willingness, by property ownere
and the town board to cooperate
in such proposals. He said the
township's population now is
657, well above the minimum
of 500 necessary for incorporation. Under such reorganization,
he added, the ' township also
would be eligible for federal
griahts in such areas as pollution control and could '. -set up
its own industrial development
programs, including revenue
bonding and leasing of properties, if it wished. V
. Some doubts about the proposal were voiced by another
supervisor, Rollis Larson; who
wondered whether incorporation wouldn't raise heW problems in the form of administrative requirements for township
government. It might also have
the unexpected effect of attracting unwanted industry or commerce because of lower tax
rates, he said.
Board Chairman FredVBauer
said A,he didn't favor trying toV
choke off all growth by the city
of Winona, since this is inevitable. But, hey said, incorporation
might give the township more
powier to negotiate concessions
in return for municipal expansion moves.
Appointed to a committee to
study the matter further were:
Evan He n r y, Mr s O r v a l
Rhoades, David : King, Jerry
Borzyskowski
Jr,, and Albert
Eddy.yvV- : : ¦• . ..:; : ' :
DISPOSAL of wiastes also
sparked some discussion. Bauer
said the board will adopt a stern
attitude toward private sewage
disposal systems that tend to
create public nuisances. He
said it is important that septic
tanks and drain fields be kept
in good condition so as to protect purity of the local water
tables. He warned that the township would face fee possibility
of stringent action by sUch state
departments as the Pollution
Control Agency if conditiotis
were allowed to1 deteriorate. V
The township also will try to
regulate open burning during
dry seasons, ih an effort ' to
avoid grass* and forest fire outbreaks, Buaer said. He said the
board hopes to set up a system
by which permits to burn must
be obtained from the local fire
warden. Violation of the regulation \yould make the offender
subject to a fine¦ of up to $100,
:¦' ' •¦ .
he said.
Although the subject of raising supervisors' pay came up, it
fell by the. wayside without action. Double noted that the present rate of compensation is $8
per meeting and that the towship is authorized to pay as
much as $16. No further mention of the matter was made,
however. V
A budget Was adopted calling
for expenditures of $6,050 in fhe
next fiscal year, which begins
April 1, 1072.
AS EXPLAINED by DouBle*
the amount of money to be
raised by taxation would be $4,119, or; equivalent to 10 mills;
The difference between gross
and net amounts—$1,931—would
be made up by dipping into reserves, he said. ; Double said
this is a year of sharp increases in taxes, due primarily, to
school district levies, and that
the board felt taxpayers were
"entitled to a - break of some
kind."
One mill of taxation currently
raises $411.89 in the township.
Double said the estimated net
levy will be about 7.6 for township purposes because state
personal property tax reimbursement will reduce the gross
amount.
The township budget includes
$2,100 paid to the City of Winona under a fire protection
contract. Other expenditures
programmed: general, $750;
revenue, $200; snow removal,
$500; roads and bridges, $2,000;
and poor relief , $500.
TOWNSHIP officers said they
believe Winona Township has
the lowest tax levy hi the county, if not the entire state.
There were no contests for
three principal offices: supervisor for three years, treasurer for two years, and justice of
the peace for two years. The
voting register showed a total
of 88 ballots cast.
Bauer; who had filed for reelection, was returned with 75
votes. Mrs. Clarence Angst,
treasurer , was re-elected with
86 votes and Mrs. . Archie Lackore was re-elected justice of the
peace with 82 votes.
There were no filings for constable. Geno Bergler was elected with 14 writein votes overt
his nearest competitor, Thomas
Flynn, who received seven.
In the Winona Soil and Water
Conservation District area , Carl
Larson received 47 votes and
John Schleck received 19. For
the Burns-Homer district Doii
Dickragor had 19 votes.
ETTRICK HEART FUND
ETTRICKi Wis. (Special) -;
Mrs. John Sander, manager of
the Heart Fund campaign , reports $192 collected in the village.
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Broadcaster to
speak, at phone
co-op meeting ¦

INDEPENDENCE, Wis .¦ . —
Maynard Speece, farni service
director for a Twin Cities radio
station, will be the featured
speaker
at the seventh annual
'
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By EARL WILSON
; NEWV YORK — Optimism
lurks within Our City.
Creeping optimism, the
worst . kind, :¦ ¦' threatens us
with happiness, which would
be hateful in today 's pessimism paraded
Don't look how, but Dpwr
Jones has been up. The convention big spenders are
coming. Of course there's
snow and rain but that sells
a lot of boots. The Temptations and Comedian Stu
Gilliam report weekend sellout business at the.Copacabana, Louis Prima and Sam
Butera's Witnesses are very
smiley; up in the sky at the
Rainbow Grill..
. "Why worry about anything?" asks; Stu Gilliam.
"Yoii want to complain
about the cost of living^ just
price the - cost of leaving.
Think how better off you
are, than an alligator with
pyorrhea or a Ubangi with
chapped ; lips." V
Louis Prima amused* enthusiasts by introducing^Wilt
Chamberlain, then saying,
"Parden me, lady." The
last time we met this joke,
the comedian said : "There
^
are Yul Brynner and
Otto
Preminger together' —. Oh,

excuse me. Madam"—and
it was Mae West. ;:
,. Anyway,: opt to optimism,
stay optimistic even: if it
makes you pessimistic
What can you lose that you
already?
haven't
¦¦ ¦
•'. . .', ' •
.
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Bring us your old KAGE game cards.Drop
iem n our ',arr *' w '*h y°ur nam*/ addre« and
'
'"
phona number on tha back. You could win ¦
chaso
FREE HAMBURGER AND FRIES. No PurNecessary.

Here's our 7th week's Winners' List/ ..
¦

FREE HAMBURGERS & FRENCH FRIES TO: —— ,

DICK ZENK
SHI* E. 3rd
DEBRA PRUDOEHL
Rt. 1-L. W .9lcn
HOWARD JOHNSON
J7 0tis S».
AL MAYNARD
I } 65 Harvester
BEULAH BILICKI
Sj W. Mark ' ER
K

1291
Randall
^
^
^
BD KIHRLIN
WJ fth St.
MRS. LOUISE PRONDZINSKI
170 H. 3rd

MM-

|%

RODNEY IANZ
Ltwliton, Winn.
WRS. ALBERT KAMROWSKI
Arcadia, Wis.
DARLENB ROSSIN
B66 E, «h
MRS. JACK McD^WALD
ms Bth St.
ELEANOR ANDERS
MTntia»of«City

B5t WALTERS
K
<M E. 4thh

DAVID SHAW
II10 W. ITth
JOANNE SCHAUB
Alma, Wis,

I If

MRS. CARL FISCHER
214 E. Sth
SCHWIRTZ ,
R
?n^p «^
MRS JANES PALMER
317 ZUMBRO
MAXINB DANIEL
Stockton, Minn.
MARY JANE HUFMAN
LCTSP
^I
SUWI
BLASK0VVSKI
T
,«?1
F«
870 39th
Ava.

ANN SIKORSKI
m E# prent
CINDY KAMROWSKI
Fouotaln Clty
WES PIERCE
Lawlston, Minn.

OPEN, YEAR 'ROUND
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Gets resolutions
committee position
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Joseph M. Roskos, Independence, has been appointed to
the resolutions committee of
the Mississippi River Parkway
Commission, according to Ray
J. Eckstein , executive committee pilot.
Other members are C. C.
Stuart, Arkansas; Alexander
Phillips, Ontario, Canada; Robert Greisendieck , Missouri , and
Charles P. Weaver , Anoka ,
Minn.
This commission, also known
as the Great River Road Association, is composed of a membership representing 10 states
and two Canadian provinces.
Representatives are appointed
by tha governor of each state
in the association.
Its unique emblem marks the
course of the road-a river pilot's
wheel with 12 spokes, representing the states and provinces,
This green and white marker
can now be followed from Canada to the Gulf.
The . association's annual conference .' will be held in Prescott, Wis. in 1972.

. ¦¦ : / * A

•. .

; The Richard Bjartons, holed up snugly in the shows
of Switzerland,; decided to
avoid V the snows of New
York; They'll bypass NY as
they fly to HoUywood and
Puerto Valarta f for their
next moVie . . . Buddy
Rich's "contemporary jazz"
is -^making Wm a real hot
maestro now for the young
people who are just discovering him. ;
Nostalgia Book Club is
going to distribute ¦ 'Kill the
Dutchman!." Paul Sann's
new book about Dutch
Schultz and the Thirties V .' .
Paul Lipson, who plays Teyya by night in "Fiddler oh
the Roof;;' plays Noah in the
daytime on a TV commercial V . . Carmen Lombardo;
an ardent ecblogist, sent his
latest song, "What Have
They Done To Our World?"
to the White House, Lombardo, a ; fisherman , and
yachtsman, pleads for the

Televisiqn h
^

W^^ii^^^i&^S^I

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
cause the son had been: picked Tuesday , of its . . fall schedule,
NEW YORK (AP ) ~ The na^ up for attempted burglary.
ipretty Well leaked around trade
Robinson—who had Rocky
PubllahadI. ctatly oxcipt Saturday and Hol- tlon's television / viewers may
circles for- more' than a week,
idays by Republican and Herald Publish.
Graaaho as his trainer—looked
Franklin St.. Wlnont, not have , had a chance to see at
held
few surprises. Biggest was
/ Ing Company, -Ml
Eretty good in the ring scenes
[ Mrm. mn. y -' ; 'A
home Monday night's big box- ut seemed pretty V wooden the cancellation of "The SenaA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
llnsjM Copy - 10c Dally. Mc fundey ing match, but ABC op Tuesday when acting was required. It tor" segment of "The Bold
night ; thoughtfully ; provided seemed that "Mod Squad" Ones,":' The series-Withih-aPlltvarad by Carrlir—Par Week M cenls
a weeks S10.M "Mod Squad** fans with an op^ more lhan the fighter was series which stars Hal Holbrook
. W wafts MM
portunity to see Sugar Ray showing the toll of years.
9y mill strictly in advancoi paper stop^'Movie of the Week," which seemed to be on solid ground.
Robinson in action.
pig ovaxplratlon dater
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, wabashai
If the Joe Frazier-Mubam- followed, was another pilot for : AlthoughV NBC will ; fold
Mm*,\tpuntjiti Ji», .Minnaiqtan ..flujjv, mad Ail-fight generated ?a-'kind aV-series,^..'.aiiver.. of ¦'. ¦'• GplQjtelt "Four-in-One" after one sea,-iM^
«lo, Jackson,:., Pepin, and Trempealeau
•owntlM in Wisconsin and to military of public sports hysteria remi- was 90 minutes of straight ac- son, it is pulling two winners
personnel with military addresses In the
out of it. "McCIoud" with Dencontlnintal united States end overseas niscent of the 1920s and 1930s, tion-adventure built around a
wilh APO or FPO addresses,
"Mod Squad" episode couple of carefree yourig men nis Weaver will return as part
the
ytar
• »1?.M t mentht
ns.oo seemed inspired by those terr Who live on a sail boat and run of a new series, "Mystery
? moiimt
sio.75 a months
s s.74
rible old sentimental movies of around rescuing pretty ladies. Tonight," and "Night Gallery"
¦
¦
Iltewhera — '. ' '
will have a full season of Rod
the
same period,:
.
In United Stjtea ond Canada
Two standard - model Holly- Serling scripts.
:
ynr
W».« . t monlha
sii.oo
^
months
SIS.OO a months
s 8,00 . Believe, if yon can, the re- wood leading men, Dack Ram*
iMnday Naws only, 1 year ..,. ..,, sio.oo
tired champ, 11 years away bo and Roger Davis , were the Three series will fee span off
land change ot eddreas, notices, undellv< from his last fight, who goes heroes ; in a silly story about "World Premiere" pilot films
arid copies, subscription orders and other
recently— "Sarge,"
treasure beneath the sea and a broadcast
mall Items to Winona Dally News, PO back into the ring just so that
JOM ID. Winona, Minn, . 55987, .
this son—a spoiled, sulky bid- hunt for a missing girl. Ray With George Kennedy playing a
confortable Milland, ia a small part, stole cop turned priest; "Columbo,"
v.Be»nd class poitaai paid at Winoni, can feel ^ more
. Mim
among his fellow students at the show playing a rich, ruth- with Peter Falk as a deceptively indifferent detective, and
<
school. The intrepid "Mod less treasure hunter,
Squad" team was involved be- NBC's formal announcement "The D.A.," with Robert Conrad in the title role.
""

" ¦ ¦¦ *
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LA CROSSE, ' 'M 8.-A—yOongressman Vernon Thomson will
discuss "Federaly Aid to Education'' at theV regular monthly
meeting of the administrators
of Cooperative Educational Service Agency No, 11. /
The meeting wiU . be held
March 15 at 1:30 p.m.' in the
La Crosse County courthouse.
Persons interested in pending
legislation in this area may
attend.

Television review

Winona Daily New*

' • • • * ¦ ;. V V * V '

SNOWMOBILES
¦
NEW YORK (AP ) :- Today's
popular sport of sndwmobihng
actually : originated from the
sport of tobogganing, says -Steve
Moorehead, product manager
for Weriich Toboggans. "Snowmobiles were first introduced
about : a decade ago," says
MoqiBhead. "A creative! engineer simply took a toboggan
and added, ah engine. Later
came an; enclosed
seat for the
¦
.riders.";. • ¦¦ .'. ' . '

To speak on U.S.
education aids

'/Wc^Sgv^

*

The much-desired "Michael" role in the , "Godfather" film, we have learned, is going to young actor
Al Pacino who first made
it big on Broadway in "Does
a Tiger Wear a Necktie?"
He broke into pictures in
"Me Natalie" with Patti
Duke, playing a junkie.; Pacino, who has his own acting workshop here, will play
a son of "The Godfather"
(Marlon Brando) who runs
away from the family and

then returns to head it.
VRoseland broke down arid
decided to admit girls ' in
hot pants--also in knickers.
If found that ' girls Were
corning in: weaiing ;skirts
eVer hot pants, then removskirts, V
ing the
¦

Rtnumborl Wa can handla your
Vrtddlnu Party intl Danca so thor*
li nc toil to you,

'. V- " '• ¦?
*

'¦' ' ?
.

Robert
Mitchum - ' .will
speak at Yale, as part of
a Mitchum Film Festival
'
. ,• .;. "' . Attention, Women's
Lib: El Avrana introduced
a male belly dancer, "Ali
Gamber" (Albert Gamberg)
. . . . Stanley Holloway, 80,
will do his "Get Me to the
Church on Time" ntimber
oh the Tony Awards show
:¦ ¦: .¦ . ' ." Charlie Bates, ovraer
of Harney Google's bought
James Garner's 68-ft. boat
. '.. .V Marlene bietrich, Who
starred ait the Miami Beach
Playboy Plaza , asked for
one farewell gift—Playboy
Club memberships for her
sbri-ih-law and grandson . . .
Carol Channing invested in
four forthcoming B'way
shows—making a total of
56 she'sV had loot in v .: .
Ann Corio,; the undress
queen, is going into the
dress business.
It bad to happen—With
Tammy Grimes and; Leslie
Gore- among the onlookers,
a gal split her hot pants at
Nepentha .v. , . Among the
gifts to infant Joshua Evans
(son of Ali MacGraw arid

Bob Evans) was a gift certificate for manicure and
pedicure and haircut by Jerry the Barber '• '. .:. Secret
Stuff: A show business veteran has been waging a
campaign to win a Tony—he
calls award officials in a
disguished voice and "suggests" himself for the honor.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
If world disarmament comes
to pass, Monaco may ba
forced to give up its gun.
WISH I'D SAID; THAT:
Marriage, s a y s Henny
Youngmah, is like good
strong horseradish: M Men
praise it with tears in their
¦
eyes.": .;. -¦"• . ¦".
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"When some people are
wrong, they make up for it
by being the last to admit
V A / - A. A ; ' . A. A A ' f'f
it."
EARL'S PEARLS: Considering the inoney paid All
and Frazier, the bout should
have been, covered by both
sports writers and financial
editors. ;
La Scala restaurant exhibits a big photo of Sophia
Loren, and the manager explains, "You : know somebody .who's a better ad for
Italian food?" That's earl
brother.

.
posing as a negro (1964). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE DEEP SIX," Alan Ladd. A World War II Quaker
Navy officer struggles with a conflict between conscience
and duty <1S58>. 12:00. Ch: 13. :-: ¦.
V "THE CANADIANS," Robert Ryan. A Montana rancher
searching, for stolen horses seems intent on creating trouble
for the Sibiuc Indians (1961). 12520. Ch.4.¦ V V;
VV Thursday; ;' '
"TRAVIS LOGAN, D.A.> " Vic Morrow. In a routine homicide case the defense pleads temporary insanity and the
prosecutor is inclined to agree until the size of a shotgun slug
points toward premeditated murder (1970). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"ALL MINE TO GWE," Cameron Mitchell. An orphan
boy on Christmas Day searches for homes for his brothers
and sisters (1957). 11:00. Ch. ll.
"BACK TO BATAAN," John Wayne. An Army colonel
leads Filipino patriots in acts of sabotage against the Japanese during World War II (1945). 12;00. Ch. IJ.
"CALAMITY JANE AND SAM BASS," Howard Duff.
Story of the lives of the legendary outlaw and his gun-toting
girl friend (1949). 12:20. Ch. 4.

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦V' -V ' Today •
DR; SEUSS. "The ; Cat;in "the Hat."VWhimsical cartoon
about an audacious cat, whose looking for his three-handled
family "gradunza;1 ? and his; three mischievous playmates,
Thing l. Thing 2 and a goldfish. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8. :
COMEDY SPECIAL. "Robert Young and the Family."
Robert Young is host for; a gentle jab at family life and
inhVbduCes a series ef typical family dilemmas enacted by
Beau Bridges, Dick Van Dykey Lee Grant) Julie Sommara;
Liirene Tuttle, Jack "Warden and William Windom. 7:00. Chs.
3-4-8;VV
. .
- . , ¦¦ '
ROOM 222. "I Hate You, Silas Marner," Alice's English
class talks her into letting them study "Catch . 22" rather
than the regularly assigned "Silas Marner" and the fur
flies. 7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
JACK BENNY SPECIAL.VBorrowing the theme from
sex expert Dr. David; Reubeh^s best-seller and applying it
to himself, :Jack earns steady laughs from his guests, including Reuben.;Among;those joining in are Phil Harris, George
Burns, Lucille Ball and JoJm Wayne. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE PSYCHIATRIST."Par for the Course." Clu Galager is a top pro golfer dying of cancer and the play concerns me last wMks of his life. 9:00. Chs.:5-10-13.
_______1__ ^_W_wSSf^A
'V^^ ^y l^^^m
THE YOUNG LAWYERS."The Whimper of Whipped
'
Dogs." Lawyer Aaron Silverman comes to the aid of a
former girl friend aid; bails her out of jail. When his client
fails to appear for arraignment he and , head man Barrett
go into action. 9:00, Cos. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. It!s father and son night with Desi
Arnaz, Buck Owens, Bob Crosby, Horace Heidt atnd
¦ - their
^:
sons. 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
:- '• ¦;.
Thursday
V
THE FLIP WILSON SHOW. Lena Horne returns to play
a nightclub owner who welcomes; a visit from the great one,
Reverphd Leroy. Lena and Flip also join forces for a pair
of Duke Ellington tunes with Ray Stevens and George Carlin
•""
also appearing as guests . 6:30. Chs. 5-10.13V
• ALIAS SMITH AND JONES. Heyes and the Kid board
a stage that's held up and they're recognizeid in the process.
The small band of thieves figure on getting a big reward and
jeopardize the lives of the other passengers. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
Screenplay by TERENCE FRISBY based on his original play • Executive Producer
JIM NABOBS HOUR. A big country meeting as Johnny
JOHN
DARK • Producedbyy VJ. FRANKOVICH and JOHN BOuLTlNG.' Directed by
Cash and family visit Jim. Karen Morrow and Ronnie Schejl
• COLOR - From Columbia Pictures [gg ^|p^g. :y '
ROY
BOULTING
round out the hour, 7:00. Chs. S^.
¦
DEAN MARTuV SHOW. Orson WeUes and Petula Clark ' '¦ '• ' 7:15-9:20 — $1.50 . : V
; .
'
play a couple who converse by means of electronics and
f y f. Jf \' Jl J '
"
¦
NoOm Under 17
' v7' « Wk • '^sl ¦
¦
Welles attempts to interest Dean in culture with a museum
¦¦ A
R "" UnlMi Wl* Adult
IT Ji FM 1
tour. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4 .
SPECIAL JAATINEE SAT.-SUN. 1:15 P.M.
DICK CAVETT. Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind,), Bette Davis F^
and Artie Johnson are guests. 10:3O, Chs. 6-19.
"ADVENTURES OF HUCKIEBERRY FINN^
JOHNNY CARSON, Tony Randall fills in for Johnny.
10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
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Television movies

¦ '
. Today '
Wednesday
"BLACK LIKE ME." James Whitrnore. A newspaperman
chemically darkens his skin and travels through the South
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Eat,drinkand be merry!
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NOMINATED FOR
10 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE

DANCE

Wad,, March 10-i-Jolly Bros,
Sot., Merch T3-Sllm Kali
Wod„ March 17-St.
Patrick's Party and Danca
— Bluo Banners
Stit., March 20—Tony Jambor
Rochester '*
PLA-MOR BALLROOM

sky, lakes, and rivers to be
returned "as God meant
them to be;"
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Because at an art that is hot simple

f f^M^
¦

Pepin ARC to shpvr v
retardation fi lir

By DAVID HAGBERG

"Maybe art is doing some- Shafej* . siaysj holding up what
sioux MLLS, syb. <AP) T- thing about a love," Shafer bub- Idpfcsl' like;a
' nice chunk for a
' y For Va V half " century '
VHaroId bles in his rough basement work'- wintertime fire, :
V Shafter 75, has been building shop of his Sioux Falls home. ''This block has^ a violin fret
^
holds it iip to the
V what he .calls ''fiddles ," by hand "Maybe it's just feeling strong- board." He.
light to observe
the diagonal
and from scratch without a pat- ly about something for a life- .grain/ ;; ' ;' . ¦
.
V : tern. They aren't really fiddles : time; feeling strongerV about: it
¦
f'You know Stradiveriiis built
'A - A-/. - Shafer is a surprising man in than anything else.'? ,.: 'V
^ this Midwestern Plains city. His . Shafer has a gift which he ad- fiddles top. HeA used the saind
outward appearance niarks him mits he ca'nno^ex^lain.;For him, kind of wood as this, and he had
as an easygoing, relatively each blockV 61 wood contains; toV figyre: out r Which way to let
V ; simple nwn. ¦
something d^Ucfate and ibeiauti^ the jgraui run on the: fret board."
ful. "All I have to do is taie it : VJust like he made his own
But inside him is an art which out of there "he smiles.
varnish which mSde his fiddles
is anything but simple. And for He scurries from one end of just a little bit better.''
his art, Shafer is an exciting, his workshop to the other, pick Shiafer points ; to y his hand
alive ; person who will leave ing up and showing what he has tools, many of them hpmdrnade.
something more than memories ¦dorie.Vy V>:. ¦¦-: ;;,: .. . .y
"It takes • about three weeks to
.. -; to the world.
V "Like; this block pfVtybod ," build a good fiddle with those."

hobby. But these past five years
have beett^a sort of culmination
of his lifetime of fiddieVmaking.
Now he has the experience and
the timit) that he -needs as an
artist, and he is enjoying his life
to the fullest.
Shatter's fiddles are spread
throughout the world. His relatives own some, and a few are
used in- small brchestras. But
most, he says, art in storage.
"A fiddle is no good until it
ages," Shafer says matter of
factly, but with a hint of sadness.
"The vibrations of the strings
and the simple process of aging turn a fiddle into a good violin. That's one of the reasons
Since retiring five years ago why Stradiveris and other olr*
he has devoted fulltime to what masterpieces are so good,
once was only an evening! they've aged well."
Then he slaps his knee and
puts his foot up on a box. ''But
I'm just an amateur," Vhe
laughs. "There's only a few families around the world riowdays
making a living at building fiddles. They charge as much as
$1,000 a fiddle. I only charge
what the wood costs gme>"
Shafer worked for 42 years
as a millright for John Morrell
& Co. in Sioux Falls. During
those years he bought' many
pieces of hardwood from the
company which were chopping
block rejects. He saw "delicate
things" in the wood, and he
knew someday they would have
to be taken out.

DURAND, , Wis,. (Special) —
The; ipm, . f'Mental Retardation," will be shown at aVriaeetihg: of the Pepin County Association for Retarded Children
Monday at 8 p.m. at: Durand
High School,
Hie first part of the \film
deals with the needs and/pro
gress of the severely and/moderately retarded, with emphasis
on medical aspects, manpower
needs, research efforts and activities within various training
centers.
The second part tefls of the
needs and-recent breakthroughs
in training, education, and
halilitation of the moderately,
mildly and borderline retarded
groups.
Refreshments will be served
by Mrs. Gerald Brunner and
Mrs. Lewis Bauer.

Inmate ^oifiplains
money cpnfiscaticl

'
> iGtILWAUKEE m -VA penitentiary '¦: i n ifl at e doinpl^inea
Tuesday to U.S. District Cwjrt
tbat the Internal Revenue Servr
ice confiscated his $191 sayings
account as partial settlement of
an $8,000 tax lien.
An attorney for Robert C.
Lange, who is serving a sentence in Waupun State Prison,
told the court the IRS also
threatens to confiscate the $5
wage which his client earns
monthly at prison jobs.
JUDGE John W. Reynolds
noted prison wages help inmates buy shaving supplies and
other comforts, such as chewing gum. Reynolds described it
as "one of the more shocking"
cases in his memory.
Lange, 25, formerly of Milwaukee, was sentenced to five
to 10 years after being arrested

in 1969 on a charge of possessing marijuana,
v
The IRS code calls for an iexcise tax of $100 ari ounce on
marijuana against unregistered
persons engaged in narcotic
traffic. The government isays
Lange -: owes toe tax- onV five
pounds of marijuana which Milwaukee police ¦ said was in his
possession. - . V; . -/• >
LANGE told the court the IRS
informed h3m of an $8,000 assessment, and that "$191.50, the
balance of iny account, was
confiscated."
V V.
Reynolds was told the balance
was a loan , from Lange's
mother. " ' ' . . - '
The judge postponed A decision, giving the- governiiient 48
hours to determine whether the
inmate's mother wishes to testify, , : - . :V- -- : :;- - v . 'JJ - y y :-
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into a fulltime occupation; when lie retired
yipLIN CRAFTSMAN V . V Rarold Shafer, 75-yearr61d Sioux Falls, S.D;, retired nullfive years ago. Several of his instruments
rightV shaves a block of wood that soon will
are in use, others in storage. (AP Photofax)
be! part of! ;a yviolin; Shafer turned a hobby V

n

WASHINGTON V (AP)
-Stripped of his general's star
and accused of taking bribes-in
Vietnam, retired Army Col.
Earl Franklin Cole was called
to the Senate witness stand today following allegations he
covered up a weir of corruption
influencing sales to ILS. military clubs around the worldCole was scheduled to appear
Tuesday but the panel didn't
get to him arid reset his testimony for today.
Witnesses have ; claimed Cole
repeatedly protected the allegedly illicit sales operations of
civilian friends in Vietnam and
prevented or whitewashed investigations into their activities. . .
Most of the testimony about
Cole in the past two weeks
dealt with his activities as chief
adviser to the Army PX and
club systems in Vietnam in 1967
and 1968.
Witnesses said Vietnam sales
entrepreneur William J. Crum
boasted Cole was costing him
$1,000 monthly for such services as protecting his slot-machine and whiskey-distributing
firms from the police and for
causing raids on his competition.
Tuesday, Brig; Gen. Harley
L. Moore, provost marshal general of the U.S. Army in Europe, related a new episode in
what some senators are calling
the Cole saga.
Moore said Cole was relieved

.of ,- duties as head of the giant
Army-Air VFbrce V Exchange
Service in ' Europe following ' an
investigation into contracts he
had rnade with . Hong Kong
merchants.
A A"
About a month later* Oct. 10,
1969, . Cole disappeared. After a
search , "of Several European
countries, his staff car was
found, and in it was an unlocked briefcase containing two
"secret, specific and highlyy important" documents on military
operations in Vietnam, Moore
said;- . -V
Cole was found two days lat-

E; Roosevelt
quits as chief
of tourist group
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP ) Elliott Roosevelt, son of the
late' President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, has quit as executive director of , the Miami
Beach Tourist Development Authority, saying he was tired of
"political controversy.*'
A recent auditors' report said
he had failed to account for $2,300 in Expense advances from
the authority. Roosevelt, whose
salary was $35,500 a year, paid
the amount of the advances
back.
Roosevelt, a former mayor of
the city, was appointed to the
tourist post last year, . •
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ALL TYPES FOR ALL NEEDS! ,
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u* 9-Point Hearing
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KELLOGG , . Minn, (Spectal)Mr. and Mrs. Charles . Clark
and family, La PorW City,
Iowa , have purchased and
moved " to the Vernon La Fee
farm , rural Kellogg. The La
Fees have moved to Plainview.
Mr, and Mrs , Clyde Kobe,
on
Edina, Minn., have purchased
the Pliwa East
VC
57-59
and moved to thd Joy Maahs
^fMJ
farm, Mr. Maahs has moved
. ¦ ./
Winona, Minn,
into
a trailer home on ,his adSBARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,
joining form in Cooks Valley.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmimmimmmmmmmmmmtmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmttmtmtmmmmm
E. Halvorson, Consultant
Will be at Sears-—Winona
On Friday, March 12th—10 a.m, to 4 p.m.
Next Visit Will Be Friday, March 19th
Satis/action Guaranteed ot* Your Money Bade
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(JUST LIKE YOU)
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PROVE
IT .. .
r
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Turn Your Unwanted or
No Longer Used Items
Into Instant Cash - Find
a Home ... Rent An
Apartment... Locate a
Better Job ... Buy a Car
... A Dog or a Stove
VVith . . .
Daily1 News Want Ads

D-E students in
6 speech classes
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) At the Dover-Eyota School the
following students ard participating in six declamatory
categories:
Original oratory —- Ellen
Boesen and Beverly Ihrke;
memorized oratory — Jean
Drysdale, Connie Pries, Carol
Tradup, and Sharon Wayman,
story telling — Robert Nelsen
and Jim Schumann.
Extemporaneous reading —
Elizabeth Hanson and Linda
Laumb; serious — Connie Bernhardt, Ann Coiiilson, Peggy
Ewer, Shari Gardner, Randy
Johnson, Glen Kampa, Terry
Lehnertz, Nancy Mueller, Detyey Nesler , and Larry Whitcomb.
Humorous — Bob Brewington ,
Rick Clark, Curt Dubbels, Clnda Griebenow , Larry Hafner,
Tom Knowlton, Vicki Markham,
Linda Messner, Miml Munz,
Greg Smith, Sharon Wiiigert
and Warren Winter.
The local speVjch contest will
be held' next week. Mrs. Helen
Iscnsce is the director.

•

THOUSANDS OF
WINONA AND

Moore told senators a report
closing criminal aspects of the
Cole case was "abysmally negligent" and that his own staff
investigators were prevented
by Pentagon orders froim following up to 49 lead^ on Ihe
case in the United States.
Cole was demoted to colonel,
stripped of the distinguished
Service Medal he had won in
Vietnam and permitted to retire last summer.
At the time the Army would
say only he lacked the integrity
expected of a general officer.

Kellogg changes
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er and told : investigators conflicting tales on¦" : travel : from
Heidelburg to Frankfurt to
Munich and back. W. :;V - ; Placed tinder house arrest,
Cole was hailed before Gen.
James H. Polk, 'commander of
the U.S. Army in Europe, and
said three men had offered him
$50,000 "to takie the Fifth
Amendment arid keep his
mouth shut."
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We alternative to abortiofii

.Poirf sfriamlihe
us but of if

A good case can Vbe? made for the federal re"
organization proposal made by President , Nixon to
reduce the present 12 Cabinet y departments to
eight: State, Treasury, Defense and Justice, the
traditional, plus four consolidations, Natural Resources, Human Resources, Economic Development
and Community Development. ¦V
The proposal, as the American Society of Planning Officialsi says, would reduce the striving to
come up with : competitive programs to four; each
department would have a broader mission than now;
state and local officials trying"- .-to get federal help
wouldn't have so many places to go; etc.
But then the society spoils: it: It says that a
new Natipnal Planning' Council should be created
in the White House to ''coordinate planning across
the divisions of the new departments and adjudieating me allocation of programs that-may as reasonably land inrone department as another."

From a letter to f . ¦ :¦/ .¦'
Lutheran Reporter

: I read the document on abortion
with fascination. As a fellow Christian, pastor's wife, registered nurse,
mother of three, and pregnant with
number four, I must disagree with
their observations. I have never desired nor sought an abortion myself,
but then I have always lived a protected; life.
Since I have never experienced
paralyzing terror or helpless depair at pregnancy, I feel I cannot
judge my sister when she feels trap?
ped in a desperate: situation. We
as the church err when weVattack
her with non-cpnstructiye legalism
instead of the law of Christian love.
Is abortion V ay "cop-out?" Cf
course it is, just like diyorce/ al-

cohol, nursing homesi prisons, and
a' host of other social problems.
When one young woman: dies or is
maimed accidentally by a non-medical opportunistv Where was our concern for the sanctity of her life?
OurVChristianity arid pur lawis failed
¦
_ . v- .y. -V .- . -yv - " - ' y y : '¦;.,
.^heivv ' There Vis only one solution: The
church must put its money where
its mouth : is. We must set up 100,000 counseling clinics, one. in every
suburb, hamlet, and ghetto neighborhood ih the V U.S. We must be
able to help and support comfortably
and with dignity every, unmarried
mother, as well as' every married
woman with an unplanned pregnancy; - and we must bei able to provide
adoptive homes for at least two mil-:,
lion children of every race iand com: bination of races, many with physi-

cal deformities and mental deficiencies.' . .' 1 ¦
If we can find -two million Chris-:
fian homes able to adopt a cliild^ or
a mother with her Child,V can we
provide $15 billion within the church
for publicity, education, counseling,
and assistance programs? If not,
then our carefully written theological documente opposing abortion , are
little more than rancid pietism.. .
In this primitive culture God haa
provided us with a scientUicaUy safe
medical procedure '-for our hardness
of heart" (Matt. 19:8, Deiit; 24:1)
to handle one aspect of a complex
human problem until we can provide a perfect solution, ahtiquatirig
abortions entirely. Until then, God
have mercy on us. .— Joy Kessler
Rasch, R.N,, Winnebago, Minn. V

V How like all of us. We believe in streamlining
of ygovernmeht except /. /. . (insert your favorite
Agency)..- -^V A.B;' yVV :\

Unconscious

V The mix
Reich's provocative book, "The Greening of America," in winch the Yale professor ' contends that
America has moved &oin Consciousness I (the vfo
heat's concept of the Promised Land),: into Com
sclousness H (where the corporate state has imprisoned the organization man Md shorn him . of
initiative and freedom) to bis reach for success
and status and now1 into Consciousness III (where
man is to acquire a new awareness ofofhis freedoms
ai^ respawibilities through a variety experiences
and inqiividual* decisiohs).
The^ CJonscioiisness IK man is arguing mat Consciousness H man does not have the ability to enjoy A ihei freedoms he professes ' ;.-.to : have. All
the while Consciousness v HI man is flicking
the ashes and stamping out the burning cigarette
on the varnishedV floor, :the repair of which, we
assume/he anticipates wiU be methodically and dutifully performed by some unenlightened ConsciousnessVn: than,>r A.B. yWV : .

Th^ b^st of o

capitalist syifett

Forces areVabroai in the United States to depreciate the contributions of business to America's
greatness and to reducey'ite role in her future.
You wonder what America would be like today
if the great entrepreneurs had never lived or if a
government had dampened their incentive to build,
invent and prosper.
* YOU CAN SPECULATE on Iheso matters ts
ywj exaKjine the list of the 10 greatest men of
American business as compiled in voting by readers of Nation's Business magazine, the publication
of the United States Chamber of Commerce. The
list:. ' .'. V-V\- .'
V-y y - .V' -.;' ' Jf . '
• Henry Ford, 1863-1947, automobile maker,
peace advocate and war production expert, benefactor of emploj^s, philanthropist.
• Al&aader Graham Bell, i847-i922, scientist,
Inventor, launcher of businesses, donorV to research.
¦
. . ¦ ' ¦• Thpjnas Alva Edison, 1947-1931, inventor, Industrialist, business administrator, adapter, innovator.

Whir^ Li^
NEW YORK - Both sides know
the Ni««i plan for "Vietnamizing"
the Indochina war depends on at
least partial victory to the continuing
Laos ¦battle. Partial victory means
destruction : of sufficient communist
stockpiles along the southward channel of the Ho Chi Minh Trail to prevent Haiipi from mounting another
serious offensive for another .year.
Normally speaking the monsoon
season in that area starts: in May.
JFor the North to initiate art effective
assault on South Vietnam and key
regions of Cambodia requires advance storage of considerable material This is far more' difficult since
Karopong Son) ' (formerly called Sihanoukvfile) and the Delta have been
pried from ; the communist grip.
THE PRESENT battley has long-

range significance transcending any
Indochinese engagement subsequent
to Wenbienphu in 1954. For the first
ti^e shlce the United States became
heavily committed there has been
serious effort to maintain total military security so that the enemy will
hot have sufficient advance knowledge to counteract tactical intentioijsi. "yAyA / AA.f f

Even the V ustfal cable traffic
from Saigon to Washington was not
duplicated to key U.S. ambassiiea
elsewhere to avoid inadvertent ;leak-

TGsfcAfFlTr

• Walter Elias Disney, 190M966, entertainer,
artist, motion picture executive.

• Bernard Mannes Baruch, 18704965, stock
market speculator, Presidential adviser, philanthropist.
- ¦' • Thomas John Watson Sr., 1874-1956, supersalesman ,; internationalist and free trader, organizer, administrator, art patron.
e George Eastman, 1854-1932, inventor, industrialist, philanthropist. ' "
THESE WERE

individuals with

their

own

strengths, weaknesses, talents and accomplish meiite. This is an important observation in view of
the contention that the corporate state discourages
initiative.
These men , as Nation's Business points out, had
a "propensity for innovating and taking chances,
a love for what they were doing and a willingness
to put in Whatever effort was necessary to achieve
success. None were eight-hour-a-day men. Some
were not particularly popular With many of their
contemporaries,"
Five began their careers 38 bpokkeepers; moat,
after their success, gave away huge sums during
their lifetimes and through wills,
Is there another system that would produce
these 10 men? '-r A.p.
¦
Fgr to ba carnally m/ 'npW is death; but to be
spiritually minded is Ufa and p.6ace,~Romans 8:6.
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age. Things were expected to proceed slowly — and have done so.
Announcements of substantial gains
or losses may be withheld temporary

ily- ' - -:' V' -/ V

¦- •. - : . ¦: .- ;

Despite reports of the seriousness
of this operation, the troops which
may ultimately be committed by
both y sides are not . yet completely
¦
toyactiofi. .' . ¦ - .

¦ ' -' -:• . ¦'

V Unlike the Cambodian operation;
which displayed .the maneuver capacity acquired by Saigon's ; hew
army, the southern Laos campaign
is over exceedingly difficult mountain terrain where swift movement
is impossible. But, aliowing fpr due
caution, it is foolish to be over-pessimistic at this stage because the
famous communist supply route, has
not been fully severed at its hinge
and because casualties have been
considerable.
From . a military viewpoint Washington has taken the irrevocable decision that SaigonV should henceforth
be in a position to handle its problems. y.TIis is what the sbme^y hit
fatuous - V w 6 r d V "Vietnamizatioh"
:
me^ins. About Z.flOO .OW) South- Vietnamese in various categories-- now
carry arms. South Vietnam has;more
helicopters than any of our European

itofc
^^^B^MgBBraaB|M ' »W

NR >

JB

allies ui NATO. Saigon's army is the
strongest iii nbncommunist Asia. :
THE TEST IS whether Hii* ijnpressive, organizationV:'is; yaMe y te
stand on its own Vfeet, V
This may ; be a' gamble but it is
a logical gamble. Should there be
miscalculation of the odds it would
be an undue risk to leave perhaps
50,000 American soldiers as "hostages" in South yietrtam,- :tokens.s.of
blackmail offermg Saigon an.nrireasonaible y chance to influence Washinjgton's decisions. V ;y
As in any militaiy operation,"
there is a nohmijit ary purpose to the
battle at the toot Of me Ho CM Minh
Trail,. the, : political fall-out :in both
Saigon and Washington Is. obvious.
President Nguyen Van Thieu. stands
a\ far better change of holding onto
power if he succeeds to obliterating
accumulated stocKs at :the .outlet of
Hanoi's supply pipeline.
If the current Laotian yo|erati6n
succeeds: it may at last prove possible tp envision a diplomatic way
out Of the impasse. Right iiow the
so-called Paris peace talks are only
a propaganda exercise in which
Hanoi seeks to influence V. S. opinion.' ••: ' - ' - .' .
The mornent Saigoh is able to demonstrate that the war is no; .longer
winnable, a real negotiation Will:hecome possible. This . is, meV iiltimate
implication of Laos. :
'N ew- York Times News Servica

Ecstasy of $elf-quofatK>h
An editorial in
V ;
St. -Louis PosMDispatch

• Andrew Carnegie, 1835-1919, steel manufacturer, transportation specialist, investor, lover of
libraries prototype philanthropist,

• John Davison Rockefeller Sr., 1839-1937, industrialist, oil magnate, philanthropist.
•' •":" Benjamin Franklin, 1706-1790, printer,
publisher, scientist, philosopher, statesman.

WMlvi'ROUNd TW MN0 MIN'NINW M

Nodding over President Nixon's
long, long message oh ''U.S. Foreign Policy for the 1970s," one is
impressed by the author's extreme
fondness for self-quotation.V Every
chapter begins with a theme from
a Nixon speech or message, and the
test is studded throughout'' with
phrases like, "As I explained in last
year's report . . . I n my Nov. 3
1969, address to the nation . .-/ .. ' . Istated , at a press conference on July

so,

i97p. ;:;" .-

One would be, persuaded that
Richard M. Nixon's favorite author
is Richard VM. Nhson, if one did not
realize that with ail the other things
a President has to do he could hardly dash off this 159-page singlespaced tract ' on the ''state of. the
world" by himself. Let us just put
it down that the report must have
been written by a devoted admirer
and colleague who likes Mr. Nixon's old speeches , as , well as if he
himself had written them, which he
no doubt did.

Youth's good judgment

.
An editorial In
Christian Sclencs Monitor
The more we think about it, the
more we are Impressed by the outcome of a poll which Life magazine
asked the Louis Harris public opinion organization to conduct among
American youth aged 15 to 21.
These results, which appeared in
the magazine's Jan. 8 issue, were
sensational because of their very
lack of sensationalness.
This poll confirmed what we
have believed all along, that Amer-

ican youth is not revolutionary, is
-not the prey of deep and gnawing
discontent, is not seriously alienated
from its parents, has not lost faith
in the United States, and; in fact,
looks upon life, family, and work
very much as Americans have always looked on them.
Indeed, if the outcome of this poll
is truly what it seems to be, it
casts very grave doubts on the existence of a "counterculture " of any
real depth or breadth .
In assessing the poll, both the

Invisible particles
in pollution problem
Vincent J. Sohaej er , director tf
tha /Wmoap heric Sciences Research
Center , State University of New
York at Albai*!/, in Satwdan Ret)<et|> magatf ino:
One of the puzzling aspects of
currently increasing air pollution la
the origin of, the pollution. It isn't at
all obvious where thc dirt is coming
from . What are the sources that at
times rednce airplane visibility all
the Way from Denver to New York ,
from Washington to Montreal, and
from Los Angeles to Phoenix nnd to
Albuquerque?
Many people still suffer frqm, the
delusion that visible plumes from
smokestacks, incinerators, airplanes
and automobiles are . exclusively to
blame . This misunderstanding has
been abetted by pollution-control
laws directed at offenders that can
be easily detected. In a sense, Uie

control laws have made the preblem a more serious one.
It is possible to make a visible
sourco invisible to all but the most
knowledgeable observers by passing
large-particle volatile smoke through
a hot flame- or by diluting the
smoke with a large amount of air,
Unfarinnately, the flame aggravates
the air pollution problem by oxidizing the nitrogen contained in all natural air, thite adding pltrp^en pxldo
poison to the air. Diluting the smoke
with cleaner air tends to make the
particles smaller; even the larger
particles become less visible due to

decreeing conirflat between the

plume and its background.
The role that small invisible particles may play In health is not at
all clear. It is very easy to show,
however , that the majority of such
particles that reach the lungs remain
,
there,

Hams organization and Life magazine reached what seems to us to
be a very sound conclusion : Change
will continue to be a characteristic
of American life, but there will be
no startling upheaval.
Here are a few of the most insightful discoveries} Only 10 percent
feel their parents had been too
strict , 93 percent expects a good future, 63 percent believes that society overstresses sex, 96-97 per
cent believes to marriage fidelity,
95 percent holds thatV young folks
should earn some of their money,
aimPst two out qf three feel that
marijuana should ..pot be legalized.
True, certain significant changes
have shown up. Tpus only '49 percent of those questioned believed
that needed change could be brought
About through existing political parties. Only 77 percent of all youth —
and but 56 percent of college students — held that religion was important to them. Such views obviously present a deep challenge both
to society as a wjiole and to the
churches and the political parties
,
in particular.
But, taken as a whole, the poll
indicates that those who are in a
funk over America's future (as distinct frorn those, who recognize the
many problems which remain to be
solved) resemble the people mentioned In Psalms: "There were they
in great fear, where no fear was."
They are being mjeled ' by the froth
Which fllwayp ga.th.ers on the surface of any great nation in motion.
But, unlike the prominent British
natural scientist and writer, C P.
Snow, In his recent report on the
United S(ales, they do not rCcogni"- that the heart and head of
America are as sound as ever.

Sw$d&wM
O—"I read your column Churches
Neglecting Soul - Saving.'V May I
weep ort -your shoulder , and relate
the: story;:% Our VlitUe StV Paul?s i . : V- V uSm ^^o ^^m ^mSllSff BKf
Church? It's 95 years'" old ; It might
Sites' are, a; fiction spawned by the
seat 50 persons. In 1914 I became a
division ot the world into 'subjects.'
member and have wonderful mem^S-rAnyohe- retaining his natural
ories of the faithfui; self-sacrificing
mental facilities can learn anything
men whp ;served the people because
practically on his own, givenyen-they were men of God.
courageraent and resources, y • V
V '^With the growth of pur town,
"6—Most teachers mean well, but
and V new people coming Vih, the
they are so concerned with promotchurch picked up new people. Most
ihg their own wages, attitudes, and
came from other denominations and
style of order that very little else
were not versed in church history.
cari be communicated to the time
Young ; priests With the same; "type
remaining, and almost lione oi it^^ atof background came fresh from our'
W.K.B.,
tractively."
¦ Feriiandina
modern cult -^seminaries : and soon
Beach,;.Fla.. -^
>-:. V .-;. •. '• .' ¦V '.' .-.
V;V-V'V
We were keeping up with the
A— Every single ''premise" listed
Joneses, going deeply into debt buildabove is blatantly and .'demonstraing a new cornerstoneless building,
bly false. Mr.V Nelson iqiows as
and :being told the father didn't want
much about teaching as I know
any of that d~-c--- brought to the
about Etj iiscan tomb carving. Herenew building from the old church,
with my retorts, item by item:: •; ' ;
Four-letter words are a large part
1—We are not 'all born .withy intelof their, vpcabulaijy. Cocktail par?
V cUiriosity, enthusiasm and
ligence;
ties;;". ' ; social -, fihvolverrient,V a n d
inteliectual initiative. I pnly wish we
:;
ecumem^al meetings take about six
were*V y y A 'A y . - ' V /V- ^
'
weeks /during; the year, withi a
2—Everything is not :interesting.
monthrs vacation, car expense, inSome things, like some people, are
surance,": rectory, telephone. . It's
innately arid intrinsically-as dulf^^ as
just a very good paying job, and
VV. Vy ¦¦:¦ ' ; :/-.vV y ' -'-^ P • - .
dishwater.;
may I be forgiven if I'm misjudg3—There; art : separiate yandy 'dising any of those trying : to save our
tinct subjects: Economics andV insouls in these trying times." — E.G:,
strumental music,: for SamplejVhave
Columbus, Indremarkably
little in cojnmon., Vy
A— Don't worry about misjudg-.
4—There
is
a riaturalV arid;necesing these surpliced swingers, VE.G.
sary order of learning.- Anyone who
They don't believe you have any
can't read is going tb have a rough
soul to save.
time studying history, for instance.
0^-"A recent magazine article by
And anyone who takes physics withTheodore Nelson listed six 'premout previously having studied alge-.
ises relative to teaching.' Do you
'
bra is going to flunk: '
agree? Here they are:
5—Anyone
cannot
learn
every"1—The human mind :is born free,
thing on his own. This truism apyet everywhere it is in chains. The
plies to such disparate subjects as
educational system serves mainly to
downfield blocking and ..the proper
destroy for most people, in varying
pronunciation of the Germ'an:iimlaut
degrees, intelligence, curiosity, en6—Most teachers are not concernthusiasm, and intellectual initiative
ed mainly with their own wages
and self-confidence. We are born with
and attitudes. They 're concerned
these. They are gone or severely
with their pupils. That's the only
diminished when we leave school .
reason most of us ever went into
un"2—Everything is interesting,
this m»st demanding arid least retil ruined for us. Schooling systemunerative of all the professions in
matically ruins things for us, wipthe firs t place.
ing out these interests.'
Every failing Mr. Nelson points out
"—There are no 'subjects.' The
in. his "premises " can, properly be
division of the universe into 'subascribed to some schools and to
je cts' for teaching is a matter of
certain teachers. His error , liCs; iri
tradition and administrative conbejng overly.inclusive. - All ^ett^ral'
venience.
izatlons , Mr. N. are dangerous , In«
"4—There is no natural or neceseluding this one.
sary order of learning. Teaching, seLos Angeles Times Syndicate
quences are arbitr ary. 'Prereqvi-

Help for jury members
;

An editorial in
St. Paul Pioneer Press

One result of the Gary Hogan
bftmbing trial was toV point up a
weakness in customary Minnesota
court procedures dealing with a
judge's instructions to the jury.
As explained In a , Dispatch newa
sto y by our , court reporter , -J.' . C.
Wolfe, members of the jury found
the difficulties in reaching a verdict were Increased by lack of a
written copy of Judge Marsden's instructions. Technical definitions and
legalisms were necessarily included
in the instructions, which were glv-<
cn only verbally, as has been
standard practice in this state.
On two occasions the jurors requested a re-reading of sections of
the Instructions. It appears that
these difficulties had a part ln keeping the jury out more than five days.
lt seems strange to a layman that
lt has not been customary for Minnesota judges to provide instructions in writing when legal complexities are Involved. Judge Marsden says that in tho future he will
give such assistance to jurors when
it promises to bo helpful.

This attitude should be accepted
by the judiciary , generally. ' There
seems no good reason why instructions in writing when legal corntine practice.
The Hogan trial was a difficult
experience for the six men and six
women in the jury box. They deserve public commendation and appreciation of their services. • '
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In Indian elections

SH^I^Slirii lead
NEWiDELiH (AP) - Prime
Minister :i^a Gandhi's Congress party piled up substantial
leads;: today in first returns
frtto- India's long parliamentary , election.
V Co>uritingVbegan after 10 days
of balloting, and early prelimi
nary tallies showed the Congress; party cutting into opposition strongholds around the
country, most notably in New
Delhi,y. v .y : ;. • -yy Vy ; '¦ - yvr

Official ; early, returns were
being withheld Until votirig was
completed in West Bengal, the
turbulent; state where almost 90
persons have died during the
past week of campaigning. But
early unofficM returns gave
the lead to Cpnjgress members
in 20 of 30 districts scattered
across 10; ¦ of the nation's 18
states>:- ' 'v '; ¦•. -¦' ¦•. -. . '• ¦:• ¦.
Mrs - Gandhi piled un an
overwhelming lead of 50,000

votes in Rae Bareli, her. home leftist parties.
district in northern Uttar Pra- . All the results are expected
desh. She told party workers Saturday.
Mrs. .Gandhi called elections
she was not surprised by. the a year before Parliament's
strong showing ner candidates five-year term expired to seek
were making.:
voter approval for her Socialist
.' - . '¦ Former Defense Minister V. p o l i c i e s , including nationK. Krishna Menon, running as alization of the major domestic
an independent, was . leading in banks and abolition of the
the Trivandrum district of Ke- princely class and its special
rala State. A perennial critic of privileges.
the United States, Krishna
Menon was defeated to his An estimated 150,000 soldiers
home district of Bombay in and policemen were on duty la
1967 when Congress leaders re- West Bengal as its voters went
fused him support. He hays the to the polls for the last day but
support: of the communists and sporadic violence continued.
an anti-Gandhi faction of the Crowds tried to prevent voting
Congress party
in the Kerala in Calcutta and elsewhere, and
the army said its soldiers fired
race. -.. .:'. - ' ¦¦' "' ,.
into several mobs in self-deIf the trend continnes,: Mrs, fense. Eight persons were
Gandhi's party should improve killed and three wounded.
its : holding of 220 seats in the Large turnouts were reported
last 521-niember parliament despite threats by Maoist exand possibly secure: a majority tremists to bomb polling
without relying on a coalition of places.

Latvian Jews
feegin sHvin at

SiViet Mftcis

/ MOSCOW (AP) - Fifty-seven
Latvian Jews began a sit-in today .at the reception bureau of
the ,Soviet parliament, demanding; pennission to ; emigrate to
¦
yVV
Israel.' .• :.; ' . '
vSeven other Jews who said
they were from Lithuania told
newsmen 45 of their Jewish
compatriots were holding a
similar sit-in at the reception
bureau of the communist party 's CenUral Cominittiee to Moscow. This could not be. confirmed immediately.
One member of the Latvian
group, Girhs Vali_, told newsmen they would continue the
demonstration until theirV demands were met.
"We shall be in the reception
bureau of the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R.
until we get from you a satisfactory answer to our. declaration, '? the group said in a petition addressed to Premier

Fbrrter residents
returning to Ettrick
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson,
Cassville; have purchased the
Mrs. Heiry Solberg residence
on North Main/ recently occuMrs. Lisa Herpied by the ¦late
'¦' '¦-• ,• .
reid.' '": '.
Anderson, current superintendent of the Cassville School
district, is retiring after completing 40 years of teaching. He
began his career at the
Reynolds School between Ettrick and Blair; has taught «t
the Frenchville School ; was
principal of the Ettrick school,
and for some years was district superintendent at Trempealeau.
Mrs. Anderson is the former
Verna Solberg, French Creek.
They will move to Ettrick in
June.

Alexei N. Kosygin and President Nikolai V; Podgorny. : ,
Vault: said all 57 of the: Jews
and tteir families have applied
in vain to leave the Soviet . Union but have been repeatedly
refused. He said he first asked
for permission to emigrate V14
years ago;
. All 57 were from Riga , : the
capital of Latvia, and its suburbs.
The Jews demonstrating today apparently took their cue
from about / 30 V others who
staged two similar sitrins in the
past two weeks and were told
they could emigrate. The Soviet
government appears to be ridding itself of more troublesome
Jews by allowing them to leave
the country, and some who in
former days would have accepted the government's refusal with resignation may now
have decided that they canVget
out by being difficult.
Jewish sources reported that
three Moscow families totaling
13 persons handed in a petition
Tuesday to the Supreme S6yiet
reception bureau asking permission to emigrate to Israel.
They were promised an answer
in one week, the sources said.

Penneys offers savings
on all your health and
beauty needs.

W^Wit^W^li^fm m
Control of explosives
not easy assignment
Keeping explosives out of a bomber's hands would be
more difficult than your editorial (March 3) suggests.
Criminals and revolutionaries would not comply with
such laws and consequently the bill would not accomplish
its purpose in the prevention of crime. Sen. John McClellan
(Ark.), chairman of a committee that held hearings on the
problem of explosives, later confirmed; controlling common
substances' which can be used to contrive bombs is almost
as difficult as controlling air or water. What substances?
agricultural fertilizer , household cleaning fluid , cigarette
lighting fluid, and other items that can be found in supermarkets and drugstores, Last year 's bombing at the University of Wisconsin used agricultural fertilizer as one of
the components.
Storing dynamite under armed guard Is a good idea ns
far as it goes. But what would prevent someone from robbing a contractor of the explosive as he is transporting it
to the construction site or after he reaches it?
We cannot create a bureaucracy large enough to protect us from those who are willing to kill citizens in order to
further their cause but we can and must crack down on those
who aro convicted of bombings and murder. Let us make
the judicial system work harder for tho citizens of this country. Match the sentence with the severity of the crime. Fifteen
or 25 years nt hard labor without pajrole should be the penalty
for bombing. That would make them think twice before they
act. Also we must put greater emphasis on reforming criminals and bringing them back into society,
If all of us* learn to work within the framework ol our
government, then successful social change can bo accomplished.
JAMES HENDRICKSON
Taylor, Wis.

Drive begun to aid
family tliat lost home
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) St. Bridget's Catholic congregation is collecting clothing and
household articles for the Verdin Pieper JFamily, which ]OM
its home and all possessions in
a disastrous fird last week,
Articles may be left at St.
Bridget's social hall.
The Pieper s are currently
staying " with
the Donald
Bishop family in South Beaver
Creek, near their former home.

Former president
of Pakistan has
heart attack
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) Mohammed Ayub Khan, former
president ot Pakistan, has suffered his second heart attack in
less than a year.
Doctors at Rawalpindi , where
the 04-year-old field marshal
was hospitalized Tuesday, said
he was out; ot danger but
needed a complete rest. He also
had a heart attack last April.
Ayub Khan took ov* the government In October 1058 but
was compelled to leave office
In March I960 by student demonstrations ahd economic unrest.
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WHALAN MEETING
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)—
Whalan Church Women will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. Lydia Johnson, Mrs. Alice Soiney, Mrs.
Nerven Sherven and Mrs. Arnie
Severtson. The Rebecca circle
will be in charge of the program. _

utes of talk by Southern and
conservative foes of a mles
change finally ended.
Antifilibuster forces were not
completely downhearted.
. '
". . . We are moving toward
the day when a prudent modification will be made in this
cloture rule ," said Sen. Frank
Church, D-Idaho, a chief sponsor of the measure that would
have permitted a three-fifths
vote to limit future Senate debates.
A majority, 51 senators, cosponsored the rules change but
they did not manage in four attempts to get closer than eight
votes to the two-thirds necessary to break the filibuster.
In fact, they never mustered
the three-fifths margin necessary to limit debate under their
own proposal.
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Filibuster rules
chaftge is beaten

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
campaign for a change in Senate rules has been defeated after a 28-day battle by the very
weapon against which it was
aimed—the filibuster.
For a fourth time, the Senate
failed Tuesday to muster a twothirds vote that would have
ended the unlimited talk and
opened the way for action oh a
rules change.
The count was 55 to 39, eight
votes short of the two-thirds
HOSPITALIZED
vote now required to limit deETTRICK, Wis. CSpecial) - bate.
Mrs. Allen Foss is recovering And so the argument that ocfrom major surgery at a La cupied the Senate since Jan. 26
Crosse hospital.
and led to 85 hours and 47 min%
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Rochester OK's
hotel-motel tax
by wide margin

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) A hotel-motel tax was approved
by a wide margin Tuesday ly
voters in this Minnesota community.
The 3,491-1,449 vote was on a
charter amendment which would
only authorize the levy. Formal
City Council action is still needed to implement the tax.
The tax is expected to raise
$360,000 annually in this medical
city with a large transient population.
Mrs. Carol Hamper, 30, was
elected Rochester's first woman
alderman, defeating incumbent
James Novak Another incumbent, Paul Ludowese, was beaten by former Olmsted County
DFL chairman Joseph Mayer.
Two other incumbents, Darrel
Strain and Robert Larson were
re-elected.
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Borrowing costs d

By JOHN CUNNIFF '
'
NEW YORK (AP) . - While
borrowing costs have dropped
generally and sharply during
the past weeks and months,
some of the nation's biggest
corporations and soundest governmental units are paying
more rather¦ than ¦ less for money. ' ' ~ ¦ ' . " ¦. ' ' . . ' "
The situation is unique to
money markets today, although
it could change almost overnight. But until it does, those
seeking to raise money in bond
markets are finding their costs

considerably higher than anticipated.
In order to attract funds of
investors, some of the highest
rated borrowers have had to
pay rates a full percentage
point above those of a month
ago. Rates close to 8 per cent
are common for corporate offer
ings in the past three weeks.
The main factor that produces the situation is a temporary
but tremendous demand for
long-term funds, for money that
can be used for the next 20, 30
or 40 years rather than tor a

couple of years or less.
The March "calendar" of issues to be sold totals $4 billion,
for example, the highest ever
for any month and double the
figure fpr many months.
Many securities dealers feel
it could be temporary. As rates
rise, they reason, lenders will
be attracted to the market.
They note that some mutual
funds have already jumped
over from the stock market.
Others feel the situation is
rare and somewhat unpredictable.

As one bond dealer explained,
it would be easy to foresee lower rates if the borrowing were
for the usual reasons, to expand or improve plants arid facilities, as in the past. But this
money is rarely going to that
use.
Instead, he said, corporate
treasurers now are borrowing
in the bond markets to pay off
bank loans. They are seeking to
substitute long-term financing
for short-term bank loans.
Many of these treasurers had
been stung in the past year by

eral Reserve has given no overt
indication so far . that it will accede to the administration's
wishes for an even easier money policy, which would tend to
reduce upward pressure on
prices. ,
¦
THEATER TO FILM
NEW YORK (AP) - Broadway actress Marsha Rodd has
been signed for a major role in
Paramount Pictures' ''T. y R.
Baskin." Miss Rodd has been
appearing in Neil Simon's "The
Last of thd Red Hot Lovers" on
Broadway.

and equipment is still relatively ment survey of capital spendslight, the situation is changing. ing plans shows projections of
The latest commerce Depart- $83.1 billion for 1971, a rise of
4.3 per cent or $2.4 billion over
1970. A similar survey last DeF IRST NAVAJO
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. (AP) cember projected an increase
— Peter MacDonald, 42, Teec of only 1.4 per cent.
Nos Pas, Ariz , is the ninth men While some bond men are
ever elected head of the Navajo still forecasting for April a new
Tribe, the world's largest Indian issue market only half the size
group. He also is the first Nava- of March, some observers are
jo ever elected tribal chairman keeping their fingers crossed. If
with a college degree. He re- capital spending does indeed
ceived a B .3. in electrical engi- rise, they say, the pressures
Recent surveys suggest that neering from the University of will remain.
Moreover, they add, the Fedwhile borrowing for new plants Oklahoma in 1957.
tight money. The severe cedit
squeeze of last year proved a
harrowing experience to many
of theriu They are, therefore,
now lining up money for years
in a ivance.
While higher rates inevitably
attract investors if there is
money available in the economy—and ' compared with last
year, money is much more
plentiful—there is some possibility that demand also will increase.

Surgeon general:

No quick cure
for cancer seen

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. surgeon general says there
is "a waiting period of unknown and possibly anguishing
duration" ahead for mankind
before¦ scientists can cure cancer, .
Although encouraging leads
were found during the past decade, adds Surgeon General
Jesse L. Steinfeld, It is expected 3.5 million Americans
will die from some form of cancer over the coming 10 years
unless rapid progress is made
against the disease.

rial mistake to have a new
agency do the job, as proposed
by a panel of Senate consultants and backed by health subcommittee Chairman Edward
M ; Kennedy, D-Mass.
Steinfeld, assistant Secretary
of Health Roger O; Egeberg,
NIH Director Robert Marston .
and National Cancer Institute
Director Carl G. Baker urged
backing 'for President Nixon's
program to enlarge cancer efforts within NIH through projected spending of more than
$322 million next fiscal year.

Appearing Tuesday before a
Senate subcommittee on health,
Steinfeld endorsed a concentrated campaign against cancer
but argued against a proposal
to set up a National Cancer Authority independent of the current National Institutes of
Health.
V
Steinfeld said it would be a
serious scientific and manage-

Opposition to the independent-agency idea also came
from Sen. Peter Dominick, RColo., who questioned "the assumption that cancer research
is adaptable to the same programmatic approach which has
been used to solve defined technological problems on a crash
basis" such as putting men on
the moon.

Saving wasnever m ^^,

To your good health

Answersid your
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. ple if I tried to suggest which
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We re- kind would be "best."
cently adopted a year-old baby My advice: have a physician
girl. She doesn't like milk, Is it who treats epilepsy adjust your
okay to give her chocolate milk? medication so it gives you best
stick to It.
Or will too much chocolate (we results.' Then
¦• ' . ' '¦ '• ' :¦ ' ' •. '.
V.
use two teaspoons to a cup) daDear Dr. Thosteson: I would '
mage her teeth?:'. '. '. like
rhinoplasty on my face, but
Also our 3%-year-old son
it
costs
approximately $500 to
doesn't luce water. Is it okay If
^
he drinks milk, juice, tea, and $1,000. Do doctors expect this
fruit-flavored drinks, or does he payment in full immediately or
have to have plain water every will they arrange payment
.
day? ¦>- Mrs. J.W.
plans?
My
family
is
on
a penFirst, the baby girl. Chocolate
used to have a bad name, ac- sion. — A. A.
cused of a variety of things, but That depends on the doctor,
recent studies have largely dis- and also on the patient and the
pelled those ideas. For instance, need for such surgery (rhinothe chocolate does NOT inter- plasty being reshaping the nose,
fere with the amount or absorp- by a plastic surgeon.) The only ,
tion of thd mineral^ and vita- answer I can give you is to tell
you to talk to the surgeon frank•
mins in milk.
There is some sugar content ly about your circumstances.
ln the chocolate, and I can't say Dear Dr. Thosteson: Your Inthat it might not have some ef- formative comments on rheumafect so far as tooth decay is con- toid arthritis and use of corticerned, but I doubt if it will be sone were the clearest I have
an important matter.
read on the subject.
Anyway, better to have flav- One question remain.. After
ored milk than no milk at .all — using cortisone for several
and the baby needs the calcium years, if signs of side effects
in milk to build good teeth ! And should appear , would disconbones !
tinuing the cortisone reverse
You can, of course, use regu- the damage or would it be perlar milk in puddings, cereal manent?
dishes, and such items oi diet.
What of indomethacin or other
Chocolate milk, by the way, Is drugs, as to effectiveness and
being used along with, regular side effects?—M.B.J.
milk in school lunches , and you
can be sure that the matter had There 's been excessive concern about "side effects," in
some study.
Now the little boy. No need my opinion, but that remark
to force plain water on him if doesn't apply to today's letter.
he prefers the various flavors. So many times I've been told,
' — but
Those drinks are all mostly wa- "The doctor prescribed —
ter. I would have some hesita- I read so much about side eftion about tea, at his agC, un- fects that I never took any ."
less it is very weak . If you mean Today 's questio*n, however, is
regular tea , I'd have some qu- a reasonable one. Blind fear of
alms, because of the caffeine "side effects" is unreasonable,
content.
but reasonable awareness of
Remetober that fruits and them is only pood sense.
vegptables also have a high wa- Cortisone is useful for some
ter content , and lt all goes to cases of arthritis, when a small
make up his dally water re- maintenance dose brings requirement.
sults. This often can be continued for a long time. With
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is small dosage, side effects , if
the cause of head noises such any, will not be either sudden or
as ringing in the gars or some- catastrophic.
thing like a steamino noise? — Thus if such signs as water
retention may in time begin to
Mrs. E.S,
A common problem , but not appear , they will subside when
from any single cause. There are the cortisone is stopped . (This
medication should bo withdrawn
several.
gradually, not abruptly,)
Dear Dr. ThoBteson :*Is there Therefore, there is ample time
any known cure for epilepsy? to avoid tho more,, serious pos
Would taking medication for a sibllitlos which develop with
period of time control the large and continued dosagespells? What medication would bone fragility , mental disturbbe best for a person under 30? ance, and tbe like. It is the
The spells came on suddenly excessive use, not the moderate
use, that can lead to permaabout a year ago. — A.C.B.
Generally speaking, epilepsy nent damage .
is a permanent problem. There The same principle, in genarc cases in which ono gets over eral , applies to other potent
medications which are effecit, but they are pretty rare.
tive
in combating rheumatoid
There are half a dozen or so arthritis.
Indomethacin (and
medications used for controlling even the widely-used
aspirin *
(preventing) attacks, quite of- can ,
in
some
patients
cause
sto,
ten used in combination , wilh' mach irritation and intestinal
the proportions arranged to suit bleeding. In either case, taking
a particular case. Dosage some- the medication immediately
af.
times has to bo adjusted until ter meals lessens tho possibility
best results nre achieved,
of this trouble.
Because of this need for ad- It is tho doctor 's responsibilijusting to suit a particular per- ty to watch for signs oi any
son, or a particular type of epi- of thc rarer side effects. But
lepsy, I would only mislead peo- for a patient to try to learn all
the remote possibilities docs no IJ
good and makes him usually J
into a worry-wart.
•
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Each time state licenses renewed

Committee OK's bill requiring eye tests

ST. PAUL' (AP) - The Senate Highway Committee has approved a bill which would require motorists to take an eye
test each time driver 's licenses
are renewed.
The burs sponsor, Sen. Kenneth Wolfe, St. Louis Park, says
the eye test would be identical
to the one given to Minnesota
drivers when they take the test
the first time.
The eye test proposal is one
which has been aired for several years but in past years the
bill has contained a requirement that drivers be retested
on their knowledge of . the '- 'rules
of the road at renewal. However, that provision is not contained in the current bill.

Licenses are < currently renewed every four years and
drivers are virtually: assured of
receiving a new license fipon
payment of the feeV
The measure was referred to
the Finance Committee which is
considering ' another bill to have
colored photographs on driver 's
licenses.
Meanwhile, the House Tuesday gave approval to Rep. Ernest . Lindstrom's hill to impose
noise limits on heavy trucks
and motorcycles.
The bill is aimed at diesel
trucks primarily and is patterned after similar legislation
in New York and ; California.
Lindstrom 's bill wduld set a
90 decibels level effective Jan.

House J^
^
consider M^^^

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL (AP) - The House
Judiciary Committee will hold
its second hearing Friday on a
bill aimed at testing the constitutionality of the Vietnam
war which has been passed by
the Senate.
The Senate overwhelmingly
passed the measure 43-21 Tuesday and sent it to the House.
The bill instructs the attorney
general to begin class action on
behalf of any Minnesota draftee
who is sent to Vietnam against
his wishes.
The attorney general is instructed to take the action to
the U.S. Supreme Court, if nec-

essary, to get a ruling on the
President's power to send nonvolunteers into an undeclared
war. - . .•;'
The chief sponsor of the billj
Minority Leader Nicholas Coleman, said, "I'm trying to get
us out of that lousy war and I
ask your help."
Gov. Wendell Anderson has
urged the legislature to pass
Coleman's bill.
Coleman told the Senate,
Tuesday, his bill has "no political connotations at all. We have
debated the bill in our hearts
and minds and headlines for 10
years."
Thirteen Conservatives, including Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist, joined with 30

Legislature today

ST. PAUL (AP ) — House Conservatives were expected
to ram
through their version of a congressional redistricting
'
Mil. ' - - '"

¦:¦ "¦"¦

The House Tax Committee holds a 7:30 p.m. hearing on
bills to allow tax credits for parents sending youngsters
io privateschools, No committee vote is scheduled.
The Senate Judiciary Committee takes its first look at
S p.m. at a measure to remove the criminal penalty for
women who undergo abortions. A House subcommittee has
spent considerable time on the proposal but has not voted
on it.
The Senate Election Committee considered at 8 a.m. a
proposal to lower the voting age from 19 to 18.
The schedule:
House convened 2 p.m.; Committees — 8 a.m., education; 9 a.m., insurance; 10 a.m., crime prevention; il a.m.,
judiciary; l p.m„ general legislation; 7:30 p.m., taxes.
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., elections
and reapportionment; 9 a.m . agriculture; 1 p.m., local
government; higher education; 2 p.m. health and welfare;
edncation; 3 p.m., judiciary.

NASA to accept
lunar rover
from Boeing Co.

KENT, Wash. (AP) - The
first U.S. moon buggy, a spacecraft with wire wheels, telescoping fenders and chair-like
seats, is ready three weeks
ahead of its scheduled delivery

CSC ordered to
give preference
to minority

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tine
Civil Service Commission in
Minneapolis has been ordered
by Federa Judge JSarl R. Larson to give preference to 20
minority applicants on the next
examination for firemen.
The judge made the order as
part of a seven page orddr accompanying a 43 page statement which incorporated his
findings and conclusions and
spelled out details.
He handed down thc ruling on
a class action suit brought by
the Legal Aid aociety on behalf
of five black applicants or wouldbe applicants who accuse*! tho
all-white department of discrimination.
Judge Larson, who agreed,
said "the oil white-department
is the result of hiring practices
and procedures which, whether
by design or not, discriminated
against minority applicants."
Ho cited the use of entrance
exams that required a "formal
English vocabulary," a knowledge of flre-flghting techniques,
tho requirement of a "satisfactory " arrest record and tho necessity of a high school diploma.
Judge Larson snid none of
these requirements is necessarily relevant to an applicant's
ability as a firc-flghter.
The judge noted but did not
comment on testimony by Fire
Chief Kenneth Hall that the last
Nt'gro in tho Department retired
in 1062.

date, the Boeing Co. says.
Officials of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration accept it formally today
in ceremonies at Boeing's
Space Center in this Seattle
suburb.
Shipment of the 10-foot long
collapsible lunar rover vehicle
to Cape Kennedy is due early
next week, a Boeing spokesman
said,
There it eventually will be
tucked into the Apollo 15's lunar landing module for a July
flight to the moon.
Astronauts David R. Scott
and James Irwin are scheduled
to drive the battery-powered
runabout up to three miles
from their landing site,
Loaded with twice its own
weight in astronauts' experiments and lunar samples,
the 450-pound LRV will float
Scott and Irwin on deep moon
dust , thc V-shaped bands on its
mesh wheels providing traction
in thc grit.
,
Tho LRV is designed to climb
over obstacles up to a foot
high , cracks as much as 28
inches wide, and scoot up or
down slopes slanting as much
as 28 degrees.
For comparison , the family
car faces highway grades of
about 6 per cent, can be stalled
by street curbing and is jarred
stoutly by small potholes in
roads. It also carries only half
its own weight.
The LRV can travel up to 10
miles an hour on smooth surfaces, Boeing says, although
tlie astronauts will travel more
slowly.
Seated in webbing covered
frames of metal tubing, each
astronaut will bo ablp to use
the driving controls mounted in
tlio center between them.
Their navigation will bo aided
by a small computer in the
front end , where batteries provide the energy to drive each
wheel's electric hub-mounted
motor.
Inside the mesh tires a bumper plato will servo as a shock
absorber to cushion jolts .

1, 1972. Lindstrom says that
noise level is about equal to the
noise produced in a boiler factory^ . ,
The House is expected to pass
the furst Congressional redisricting bill of the session Wednesday. The Conservative-sponsored measure has the solid
backing of the House Conservative caucus as a first step in
negotiations with DFL Gov.
Wendell R. Anderson.
DFL Rep. Howard Smith,
Crosby, said he will offer an
amendment creating a new 6th
District stretching in a narrow
band across the state from the
South Dakota to the Wisconsin
borders.

The Smith . plan ' would put
Washington County, east of - St.
Paul, in the generally-rural 6th
District now .served by Rep.
John Zwach, R-Mihn.
The Senate Commerce and Insurance Committee approved a
bill providing an industry "pool"
to pay claims against an insurance company which fails.
The measure is sponsored by
Sen. Rollin Glewwe, South St.
Paul. It would not cover Bie
and title insurance companies.
In other forms of insurance,
such as auto coverage^ all companies doing business in Minnesota would pay into a ' fund to
pay all claims of more than $100
against any company placed in
receivership.

The Senate Highway Committee approved a bill naming a
bridge at Red Wing the "Eisenhower Memorial Bridge," after
the late Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Eisenhower
dedicated
the
bridge some years ago.
The committee decreed that
signs so marking the bridge
would have to be paid for by
local funds.
The Senate committee unanimously recommended confirmation of Lawrence McCabe as
State Aeronautics Commissioner. McCabe is a holdover appointee reappointed by Gov.
Wendell R. Anderson.

Hormel begins
to feel effects
of can strike

AUSTEN, Minn. (AP) - The
George A. Hormel and Co.,
meat packing plant is beginning
to feel the effects of a threeweek-old strike at the American
DFL'ers to pass the bill.
"We have not passed legisla- Can Company plant in Austin.
But a few moments later most tion like this dealing with for- A Hormel spokesman said the
of those Conservatives and eign policy," said Sen. Earl inability of several can manuabout a dozen DFL'ers switch- Renneke, LeSueur Conservative. facturers to deliver cans to Hored sides when the Senate re- "We are ill-equipped to make a mel has resulted in a curtailment in production of several
jected another antiwar mea- decision on this bill."
products.
.
sure..
Sen. C. R. "Baldy" Hansen of
Beaten 38-23 was a resolution Austin, one of two Democrats The spokesman added that reasking Congress to propose an to oppose the Coleman bill, said serve can supplies along with
amendment to the U.S. Consti- the measure would disillusion deliveries from firms still opertution td specify that only vol- young peop lebecause "it p rom- ating^ enables normal producunteers may serve abroad in un- ises seomthing we can't deliv- tion of most other products.
However, production of other
er." :declared wars.
canned food may be curtailed
The measure could be reviv- If the Supreme Court rules if the strike is not settled in
ed since the vote came on pre- draftees do not have to serve the near future, he said. V
in Vietnam, said Sen. Rollin About 90 per cent of American
liminary consideration.
Sea; Kelly Gage, Mankato Fiewwe, South St. Paul Conser- Can products at the Austin plant
Conservative who supported the vative, "the President will have is sold to Hormel.
Coleman bill, opposed the con- to ask Congress to declare war The can company strike is in
to protect American servicemen itis fourth week.
gressional resolution.
"We're not dealing -with Viet- in an orderly withdrawal"
nam now,'' said Gage. "We'd "Discussioq of war and peace MNA convention to
be tying the President's hands certainly ought to be a matter open oh Thursday
for all time in the field of for- of discussion for the states,"
eign policy. We'd be returning said Sen . Jerome Hughes, ST. PAUL (AP) - The 105th
Maplewood. "It is the preroga- annual Minnesota Newspaper
to the isolation of the '30s."
Other opponents argued that tive, right and responsibility of Association convention begins at
it would also permit only volun- the states to discuss the issue." the St. Paul Hilton Hotel Thursteers to man defense establish- Before calling for a vote, Cole- day.
ments abroad such as Guantana- man told the Senate: "We've de- House Majority Leader Ernest
bated this and debated this and Lindstrom and Senate Minority
mo Naval Base in Cuba.
debated this and I think it's Leader Nicholas Coleman 'will
hold a news conference at 4:30
Opponents of the Coleman bill time for action."
said they were in favor of peace Announcement of the vote p.m., Friday and an hour later
and opposed to war and argued brought a round of applause a news conference.
^ was not from youngsters in the Senate The Minnesota Press Women
that the State Senate
the property place to discuss gallery, a violation of Senate will hold their annual meeting
tradition.
Saturday.
and determine foreign policy.

BACK ON THE STAND . . . William J.
Casey takes the stand to give testimony on
his qualifications to become head of the
Securities and Exchange Commission. The>

Senate Banking Committee reopened hearings to look into lawsuits involving the New
York attorney. (AP Photofax)

Senate banking panel
reaffirms Casey approval

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Banking Coinmittee has
reaffirmed its approval of William J. Casey to head the Secu-.
rities and Exchange Commission after Republicans charged
SEC staff members were trying
to smear him.
Committee Chairman John
Sparkan, D-Ala., who voted
for Casey, said the New York
tax attorney's nomination probably will come up in the Senate
\
early next week.
Casey was grilled for five
hours Tuesday about various
lawsuits and business dealings
in which he bad been involved,
but denied wrongdoing.
After the hearing the com-

mittee went into executive session and Sen. William Proxmire, D-WLs., moved to reconsider a tentative approval of the
nominee given Feb. 10.
The motion was tabled by a
9-8 vote, killing Proxmire's effort and allowing the earlier
approval to stand.
Casey conceded he left some
erroneous impressions with the
committee at his first appearance in February but insisted
he never intended to mislead.
The trouble was faulty recollection, he said.
He said the five lawsuits in
which he had been involved,
three as a defendant and two
as a plaintiff , were a small
number and a minor matter in

an active business and legal career extending back 33 years.
Before Casey testified opponents produced a surprise witness. '
Judge J^. Braxton Craven Jr.
of the 4th U.S. Court of Appeals, who presided nine yeara
ago at a New York plagiarism
suit in which Casey was a defendant, contradicted three
points made by the nominee at
the February hearing.
Casey agreed he was in error
in some of these statements. He
said Craven's memory was
faulty on some points, too.
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B Finest Pennsylvania Tough I
Prunes, trims fasti Handy blade
H Film81 oil;Z-7 additive. 10W-30. RJ levor, quality blade.
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32 Gallon Plastic
TRASH CAN

. Smart styling; big sound! Ear'
phone, strap, battery incl.
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Author blasts public for
troubling legal dissenters

Conrt foiIowing; new
practice on appeals

WASHINGTON (AP)— The
Supreme Court is following a
new practice that gives a single
justice primary power to decide
whether scores of appeals from
impoverished petitioners are
worth the court's time. ;
Every year the court receives
2,000 or more hand-written or
type-written petitions by prison
inmates, welfare mothers and
other people who cannot afford
the high costs of having the required 40 copies of their appeals printed.
Their chances of winning a
hearing are slim to begin with.
This week, for instance, the
court agreed to consider two
"pauper" cases and turned
down 54 of them.
The new method of handling
these petitions is to circulate
among all nine justices only
those- cases that run less than
50 pages, including the rulings
of lower courts.
When the petitioner sends in

more than 50 pages his appeal
is assigned to one of the justices. This justice does one of
two things: He decides whether
the petition merits distribution

'Lazy eye' testing
at Durand Tuesday
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Pre-school vision screening for
amblyopia, or "lazy eye," will
be held next Tuesday at the
Pepin County Public Health
Nursing office here. Hours will
be 9 a.ra. to 12 noon.
Children, three years to six
years of age, are eligible for
free walk-in tests; no appointment is needed.
In charge of this session are
Mrs. George Plummer, Mrs.
Dan Fedie and Mrs. Jake Lee.
This test will be offered the
third Tuesday morning each
month in the nursing office.

High level of
mercury found
in dead whales

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -A died of strandmg not from merNavy science team says a high cury poisoning.
level of -poisonous mercury— He said it v/aa clear that the
presumably derived from fish poison must have come from
in their diet—was found in 28 their diet.
pilot whales which beached Scientists say this also is the
themselves and died on an is- source of mercury found in contaminated tuna and swordfish,
land off the California coast.
Concentrations of up to 23.8 both predators dependent on a
parts of thd poison per million diet of smaller fish which conparts of liver tissue turned up centrate the mercury in their
In autopsy tests of carcasses bodies as it moves up the ocean
from the incident Jan. 7, the food chain.
Naval Undersea Research and Evans said
D e v e io p m e n t Center said the whales, the stranding of
which ranged, up to
Thursday.
16 feet in length and 1,800
A limit of five-tenths of a pounds in wdght, might have
part p* million in fish for hu- resulted from their follow-theman consumption has been set leader habit.
by the Food and Drug Adminis- He said pilot whales often
tration.
beach themselves when one or
There was speculation by more herd members become*
some ecologists at the time of confused and head tor danthe mass beaching that it was a serous shallows.
mute protest by the mammals "A variety of factors contribagainst man's pollution of their ute to such confusion," he said,
environment.
"including darkness of the
William E. Evans, head of night, absence of surf , tide conthe Naval center's marine bios- ditions and misinterpretation of
cience division, said the whales the whales' own sonar signals."

to his eight colleagues or he
prepares a digest.
While this does not give the
single justice final authority .to
throw out a case, it does diminish the chances that other justices' attention will be drawn to
it. As always, a minimum of
four justices must give their
consent before a hearing can be
held.
Pure c h a n c e 8 determine
which justice has the pivotal
power. The cases are sent to
them in rotation by the office bf
the cleric of the court.
The new system affects about
200 appeals a year since about
1 of every 10 that reaches the
court runs longer than 50
pages.
Until his term all petitions,
no matter how long, were circulated among all nine justices.
Thus all the justices, or their
clerks, Were able to reach their
own first impressions on the
merits of the appeal.

Preventive medicine for
common cold? Try oranges

DENVER (AP) - Dr. Linus
Pauling, who has suggested big
doses of Vitamin C to ward off
tbe common cold, says bis critics should save their breath
¦end "have an extra glass of orange juice."
"The Nobel Prize-winning
chemist says he has been the
object of false and misleading
criticism since December when
he said a daily dose of 1,000 to
5,000 milligrams of Vitamin C
would prevent common colds.

UNHAPPY.. . The Rev.
John M. Wells, the author
of a Massachusetts law
challenging t h e legality
of the Vietnam war, says
bomb throwing is the easy
way to dissent and working
within the system the most
difficult, as he poses in
front of the Supreme Court
in Washington. (AP Photofax)

KENM0BE WAS
H^

Beef-Dairy Days
to be Aug, 20-22
at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special)
— Chamber of Commerce members Monday evening scheduled
the 1971 Beef and Dairy Days
celebration for Aug; 20-22.:.
A public speaking system will
be purchased by the chamber
and left at the club house to
be used by local organizations.
The chamber's percentage in
the Brookside Apartment now
has been invested in the Whitehall Clinic Inc.
A, E. Berg; chairman of a
committee*-to study parking in
the city of Whitehall, reported
that warning signs and enforces
ment for employes or owners
parking on the street and for
employes in other places is
needed.
A two-hour parking regulation has been recommended by
(he chamber. After three warnings a ticket would be issued
to the offender, according to
this plan.
* V
¦ The linotype machine was invented by a German immigrant
in 1884.

To arrest a cold, be suggested group.
10,000 to 15,000 milligrams Figures for a larger group in
daily.
another controlled experiment
Such massive doses, in con- showed a 45 per cent reduction
trast to the 35 to 60 milligrams in colds, he said.
generally recommended to pre- Pauling said the medical revent scurvy, could have severe search community has "abeffects on the human body, stained for 20 to 30 years from
Pauling 's critics contend.
making an unbiased study of
Pauling said Tuesday at a this evidence.
"
news conference, "Vitamin C is
about as nontoxic a substance
as there is in the world."
He said "half a dozen firstrate studies" back him up.
Severe diarrhea could result
from massive doses of Vitamin
C, according to the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration . Some
members of the medical community
huge doges could inWASHINGTON (AP) - For- crease say
acid
.in the urine and
mer Secretary of the Interior lead to painful
kidney and bladStewart L. Udall faces a court der stones.
hearing Jan. 28 on a charge of "No one, to my knowledge, N. Pliny Smith , Winona State
shoplifting that he attributes to has
ever gotten sick from inge- College senior in political
absent-mindedness.
sting Vitamin C," Pauling said. science, has been accepted as
Udall, now practicing law in Anybody fearing high acid
an intern in the Washington,
Washington, was arrested by a levels
in the urine could take D.C. office
guard outside a drug store in the vitamin
of Senator Walter
in the form of sonearby McLean, Va., Saturday dium ascorbate,
Mondale tor the spring quarter.
said.
he
after failing to pay 80 cents for Pauling noted he has recom- Sen. Mondale
some cigars.
that anyone with me- selected Smith
He told newsmen later he had mended
dical
problems
consult his phy- f r o m among
dropped tho cigars into his sician before embarking
on a students w h o
pocket and then shopped for an- Vitamin C regimen.
applied for the
other item. At the cash register,
he said, lie paid for the other Since Pauling 's book, "Vitamin p o s i t i o n
item but forgot the cigars.
C and the Common Cold," ap- t h r o u g h (S3
Udall was taken to the police peared in December, drug Minnesota State
station, mugged and fingerprint- stores have been swamped with C o 1 lege Sysed and charged with conceal- orders for ascorbic acid which, t e m 's student
ment of merchandise, which like oranges, contains Vitamin internship program, now In
carries a fine of up to $500 and C
up to a year in jail. The trial Pauling cited a study in i t s s e c o n d
Smith
date was set by a ju stice of the which 200 persons, taking large year.
peace who released him on his doses of tho vitamin , had 15 per Smith , 22, will graduate with
own recognizance.
cent fewer colds than a control a bachelor of science degree
later this montli and begin his
internship April 5.
At Winon a State he was vicepresident of his junior class, a
member of tho student senate ,
freshman orientation team and
ski club , and served with the
lovely, Artificial
Winona city planning department during tho fall quarter
1070 as a local government intern.
He is tho first Winona Stpto
student to bo awarded an internship at the national level.
Smith is a HW6 graduate of
I Fridley hijfh school where he
was a member of the debate
and tennis teams , Ho is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Smith,
MIRACLE MALL
I 211 Logan Parkway, Fridley,
j
I
Minn. ,
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fused so far to consider the their liberty and perhaps their
lives in violation of the due proquestion.
In the fall of 1969 Wells, then cess clause of the Fifth Amendminister of the First Parish ment."
Unitarian Church of Lexington , The New York legislature
Mass., drafted a bill and got was about to get a similar bill,
State Hep. H. James Shea to but researchers found one on
sponsor it in the Massachusetts the books since 1797 when President John Adams sent troops
legislature.
against the Indians without conThe bill, passed early last gressional
authorization.
year, required the state attor- Two suits so far have been
federal
in
sue
ney general to
New York, and ancourts to protect any Mas- brought in
California.
other
in
to
sachusetts citizen required
bills similar to
serve in foreign hostilities in Meanwhile,
model are
Massachusetts
the
congressional
the absence of a
legislatures
the
moving
through
declaration of war.
which
The Supreme Court refused of 13 states—a humber
significant.
finds
Wells
last fall to take original jurisdiction of the suit, and Massachusetts Atty. Gen. Robert H. Severe malnutrition of either
Quinn refiled in U.S. district the mother or her baby while in
early stages of development has
court in Boston in February.
The suit says 12 Massachu- been found to be tie cause of
setts servicemen required to some mental retardation, acserve in an unconstitutional cording to the National Society
var . are being deprived of for Medical Research.

plish in two years."
By DON McLEOD
(AP )
- "Throw a bomb and you ' can
WASHINGTON
Bomb throwing is the easy way get all kinds of publicity, finanto dissent and working within cial support," Wells added.
the system the most difficult , "But file a suit or support a
says the author of a Massachu- piece of legislation and you
setts law challenging the legal- have to beg to keep it alive."
Wells, 43, says he is dediity of the Vietnam war.
cated
to the system and con'"And yet, these militants get
all the support, and people like ceived his Massachusetts bill to
us, trying to act within the law uphold the Constitution, rather
and uphold the law, get little or than end the war.
none," declared the Rev. John It is the constitutional issue
which is important, Wells said,
M. Wells.
and all his efforts are focused
He spoke angrily as he stood on getting the Supreme Court
oh the steps of the Supreme to rule on how the nation legalCourt where he seeks to bring ly, can go to war.
the war issue and looked across The Massachusetts law and
at the U.S. Capitol, torn by a resultant court cases seek to
bomb March 1.
have the high court decide if
"When I see things like this," the Vietnam conflict is unconWells gestured toward the Capi- stitutional because Congresstol, "I feel like bashing my given the responsibility by the
head against the wall. Things Constitution—has not declared
like this can undo in* a minute war.
all we've been able to accom- The Supreme Court has re-
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Winona Counfy election results

Wiscoy, Homer townships ask
restoration of old courthouse

Assault charge
continued in
municipal court
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Today's scheduled appdarante
in municipal court of Eugene
R. Burt, 21, f\ >1 E. 4th St., on
a misdemeanor charge of assault was continued for a jury
trial at 9:30 a.m. Friday, March
19. : y A' '/ ' A
Burt w-as scheduled to appear
today on the assault charge
brought last November by a
Winona County District Court
grand jury in connection with a
shooting incident at 527 W. 4th
St.
On March V Burt also was
scheduled to appear in municipal court on a second assault
charge brought in connection
with a Feb. 13 incident at the
Kenneth Dickson home, 1077 E.
Wabasha St. when Dickson accused Burt of assaulting him.
That appearance has been rescheduled for a jury trial at
9:30 a.m. Thursday, March 25.
The court - appointed attorney
representing Burt is Stephen
Delano.

Connally: Nixon is
flexible on economy

(AP) —
WASHINGTON
Treasury Secretary John B.
Connally says^ the Nixon administration "is trying to walk the
middle ground, Uie economic
tightrope" between controlling
inflation and reducing unemployment.
Aiid, if current policies falter,
the Texas.Democrat says , the
administration
is "flexible
enough to pursue other measures."
But Connally says he is optimistic about the economy's performance and the administration believes its present policies "are sufficient to slow the
pace of inflation." V

year, but acknowledged the administration 's revenue-sharing
proposal is in trouble.
On the economy, he said, the
administration "has been in a
paradoxical situation for quite
some time trying to cut inflation
and unemployment simultaneously,
"It requires a very delicate
balance," he said. "The administration gets criticized from
both sides. Obviously, we are
trying to take the middle

ground, walking thd economic !
j
tightrope."
Connally denied Nixon's economic policy is confined to reducing unemployment despite <
indications to that effect in th« <
President's economic report to!
; ?
Congress.

By VI BENICKE
remains the same: five mills. son,.inc., 4 write-ins; treasurer, constable, Leslie Bateman , inc.,
Resvolved: that the Winona Gerald Simon, inc., 18; consta- 19 write-ins; justice of the
Daily News ,&rea Editor
Voters in Wiscoy and Homer County Board of Commission- ble, Donald Klug, 6 write-ins; peace, James Papenfuss, 2
conduct a further study on General fund , $15,000. Winona
f
townships Tuesday went on rec- ers
Pleaskeeping
the courthouse and not Soil and Water Conservation sur write-ins. Burns-Homer District
"Are you in the catbird's,
ord urging the Winona County destroying
Conservation
ant
Soil
seat?" a reporter asked, referrThe need of a mo- pervisbr, John Schleck, 5, and
Board of Commissioners' to re^ tor grader it.
supervisor^ Donald Diekrager,
ing
to a columnist's character- j
for
the
township
Earl
Larson,
was
13.
store and maintain the Winona discussed.
31. Wilfred Linander, New Hartization
of Connally and his role,
ELBA TOWNSHIP: 12 total ford Township, was elected
County courthouse and to cease
in
national
and Texas politics. ,
UTICA
TOWNSHIP
:
29
Arnold
Prutotal
vote.
Supervisor,
any effort in regard to building
chairman of the town board. AnWhen
Connally
asked what » (
vote. Supervisor, William O. doehl, inc., 12, and Edwin Ben- nual levy of $15,600 was set:
a new public building.
catbird
is,
the
newsman
ex- '
Neldner,
edett,
7
write-ins.
Road
and
inc.,
28;
treasurer,
Alroad and bridge, $4,000; crushTqwn officers and annual
plained:
fund,
ed rock, $5,000; snow removal,
meetings were held in 20 town- fred Hardtke, inc., 29; consta- bridge, $5,000, and general
Seven from
"It's a bird that hides in the ;
ble, Mike Murphy, 6. Winona fund , $1,000. Winona Soil Con- $3,000; general township fund
ships in Winona County.
boshes
and can see what others >
J
o
h
n
Conservation supervisor, servation supervisor,
$1,000; welfare, $300, and NoWISCOY TOWNSHIP: 25 total Soil
Wa
basha
County
are
doing
and they can't see
3.
Earl
Larson,
Schleck,
9,
and
Earl
Larson,
20,
and
John
vote. Write-ins: Supervisor, Schleck, 8, General fund : $19,- MOUNT VERNON TOWN- dine Voluntary fire $300. Gophhim.
;
"
In a wide-ranging news con- to flood meet
August Fahrendholz; 9, Arlow 000. Salaries set: manual labor, SHIP: 28 total vote. Supervi- er bounty, 25 cents — town pay"That's
me,"
Connally
re-the
and
ing
cents
per
head
five
ference Tuesday, the former
Stueve, 7, Fred Malin, 6, and $2 Van hour , and road dragplied.
George Nepper, 28; treas- county paying 20 cents. Striped
three-time Texas governor re- WABASHA, Minn. - Seven "It also Imitates otherV
Gerald Christopherson , 3; treas- ging, $2.50 per mile. Gopher sor,
urer,
28.
Winona
Ray
Schell,
gopher
bounty:
2
cents
from
¦
p
olitifused to comment on his
Wabasha County officials will birds,'' the newsman said.
urer, Charles Waldo, inc., 15. bounty was set at 25 cents, of Soil Conservation supervisor,
and" 3 cents from
cal future and all but ruled out attend a conference on upcom- "That's not me," Connally '
Burns-Homer-Pleasant Conser- which the township pays five Earl Larson, 14, and J o h n the township
county* for a total of 5 cents.
a major tax: proposal this year. ing spring floods Thursday, ac- said.
¦;¦¦ ¦',
vation District supervisor , Don- cents.
v
¦ ¦
Schleck, 14. General fund , $1,- Board members voted to leave
Connally
said
President
Nix¦' • • :
V
ald Diekr'ager, 25. The sum
cording to Mrs. Mary Passe,
TOWNSHIP: 400; road and bridge, $7,000; salaries for road work the same
on's plans to reorganize the Wabasha County Civil Defense
of $8,000 yw&s allocated for all 15WHITEWATER
total vote. Supervisor ^ James fire protection, amount equiva- as last year: $2 per man hour
federal government stand a director.
Phel ps students to
purposes. .
lent to five mills of the assess- and $2 per hour for use of trac15;
treasurHendrickson,
this
inc.V
passage
of
good
chance"
WINONA TOWNSHIP : 88 total er, Lyle Swanson, inc., 15. Wi- ed valuation ; poor fund , $500, tor. A d' scussion was held oh
The disaster preparedness Hear NSP executive
vote. Supervisor, Fred Bauer, nona
conference, called by Minneso- Frank Utecht Winona sales
the advisability of spraying
and cemetery fund , $100.
Conservation
supervisor,
,
75; treasurer , Mrs. Clarence John Schleck, 9, and Earl Lar- ST. CHARLES TOWNSHIP: weeds on township roads and
ta Governor Wendell Anderson, manager for Northern
Family Service
States
Angst, 86; justic e of the peace, son, 7. Tax levy: general fund , 70 total vo.e. Supervisor, Wil- the application of calcium chlorwill be held Thursday in Hop- Power Company, will discuss
meeting
postponed
Mrs. Archie Lackore , 82; con- $880; road and bridge^ $4,470; liam House, inc., 49, three-year ide for winter road conditions;
kins.'
"Pollution in Winona" at a
stable, Gene Bergler , 14. Wi- fire fund , $350, and road and term, and Elmer Papenfuss, it will be up to the township
The fifth in a series of meeV Attending f r o m Wabasha meeting of fourth through sixth
nona district SWC supervisor : bridge, five mill emergency 21; Supervisory Lee Ploetz, 58, board members to decide when
County, in addition to Mrs. grade students at Phelps LaborGensmer, inc., 9, Henry Ney- ings by Family Service on child Passe, will
Earl Larson , 47; John Schleck, fund of $880. All township pne-year t e r rn, and Hugo the need arises.
be County Commis- atory School in the school cafe4
p.m.
ers, l,\ and Raymond Krone- abuse scheduled for
19. Burns-Homer-Pleasant dis- roads will be sprayed for weeds Waechter, 10 writerins; treasioners
Vern
Betcher, Conrad teria at 2 p.m. Friday.
instead,
Thursday
will
be
held
road
and
trict SWC supervisor, Donald to the road limit.
surer, John Nintemann: Sr., NORTON TOWNSHIP: 24 to- busch, 1. Levies:
Schad and John Fitzgerald ; The program is open to the
,
at
one week
later
on
March
18
Arnold
tal
vote
Supervisor,
generfil
revenue,
bridge,
$9,400;
¦
¦ ¦
Diekrager, 19. General fund ex- HILLSDALE TOWNSHIP: 21 inc., 65, two-yesir term, cofr
^
Gary Darland and Merlyn Brun- public and has be*i arranged
$1,840; fire fund levy, five mills. 4.V- . , . • ' .. '
pense $750, fire protection $2,100, total vote. Supervisor George stable, Mrs. Marie Spltzer , 5, Kalmes, inc:, 23 write-ins; Winona
the kow from Lake City, and Waba- by Rees M. Johnson, a science
Thd
meetings
are
held
in
DisConservation
Soil
,
William
Michaelis,
treasurer
road and bridge $2,000. Total Ressie, inc., 21, and justice pf and Leland Splittstoesser, inc,,
inc., 22, Martin Hilke, 1; con- trict supervisor, Larson, 7, and board of directors room sha City Director Robert W. teacher at Winona State Colbudget expenditures authorized , the peace, Raymond Ledebuhr, 6; justice of the peace, George stable,
Passe. . .
lege.
First National Bank.
Martin Hilke, 3, Hiibert Schleck, 15.
•
$6,050.
inc.; -21; treasurer, Willard Murphy, 3, two-year term. Lev,
PLEASANT HILL TOWNSHIP : Prigge, 21, and constable, Wal- ies: general fund , $3,000; road
24 total vote. Supervisor , Ger- lace Northouse, 20. Winona Soil and bridge fund , $13,000 and
hardt Erdmann , inc., 24 writer Conservation supervisor, Earl relief , $500. Fire protection —
ins; treasurer, Ewald Gaedy, Larson, 16, and John Schleck, two mill levy •— St. Charles
:
:
';:v; V; ' ''V . ;' ;::':' - ./ - f f \ :ff J. ' J A - r J y J j. ] :Aj m Jf.
inc., 24 write-ins. Burns-Hbmer- 4. A total levy of $5,027 was Rural Fire Department. Reso- ¦ ' ' A ' ¦¦ ¦¦ : JJJ - '^' - ^- J ' - . -VV ^' : /:^^V-; : : - ¦;- V' V : ¦
V
;y^^'?y^;
.V:
'
Pleasant Valley Soil District su- set. Breakdown: general, $737, lution was passed that all farmpervisor, Donald Diekrager, road and bridge, $3,690; fire, ers mow their own roadsides.
Winona Soil Conservation Dis20. General purposes, $1,000; "$5O0 and cemetery, $100.
road and bridge , $9,000; fire HART TOWNSHIP ! 25 total trict: Larson, 47, and Schleck,
protection, $1,000.
vote. Supervisor , Arnold Sie- 18.
WILSON TOWNSHIP : 189 total vers, inc., 22; Walter Brand, 1, ROLLINGSTONE
TOWNvote. Supervisor, Ben Rolfing, and Obert Colbenson, 1; treas- SHIP: 236 total vote. Tax total114, and Eugene Karasch, 75 urer, John Kryzer, inc., 23; jus- ing, $13,200: general township
write-ins; treasurer , Mrs. Irene tice of the peace, Leo Kryzer, fund , $300; poor fund, $400; fire
Schmidt , inc., 176. Winona Soil 22, and Virgil Tweten, 1; con- fighting fund, $500 and road and
District supervisor, Earl Lar- stable, Alvin Wenzel, inc., 21, bridge fund , $12,000. This
..¦
^g^H ¦ ' ¦'' ' .^^^|
' ^^H ¦¦' ¦¦'
son, 19, and John Schleck, 6. and Norman Eggert, 1. Burns- amount is $200 higher than last
Burns-Homer-Pleasant Valley Homer and Pleasant Valley Soil year due to the increase in the
conservation supervisor , Donald and Water Conservation Dis- fire:fighting fund. It was voted
Diekrager, 87. Road and bridge, trict supervisor, Donald Diek- that the township pay a five$14,000, and general, $2,500V Go- rager, 4. Winona Soil and .Wa- cent gopher bounty and a 50L^^^^^H'^^^^^i^V^^^^^^V
aaaaaaaaaaaH' saaaaaaaaaa
^saaaaaaaaaaaaaaa >^saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa __
l'
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
pher bounty: five cents for ter Conservation District super- cent rattlesnake bounty to match
18,
and
Earl
Larson,
visor,
bounties
paid
by
Winona
the
township and county, 20 cents.
A motion was made that next John Schleck, 5. Levies: road County and continue member"
.«*
' .
. ' / " ¦.
' V
year the polls will be open at and bridge, $6,300, and general ship in the Winona County Town¦ '
¦ ' ¦ '
'
B _ '' '
. .
,200.
ship
Officers
Association.
Durfund
,
$2
^
^
^
^
10 a.m. and close at 5 p.m.;
19 ing the election, which was the
the business meeting will be FREMONT TWONSHIP:
Roger
heaviest to date. Treasurer
total
vote.
Supervisor,
held at 1 p.m.
Duellman, 15, and Robert 01- B ernard Guenther received 211
SARATOGA TOWNSHIP: 52
' '^aaaaaaaaaaaaaa
votes; incumbent Supervisor
' *
|' «*- V ^^^^saaaaaaa_a__
V ^ V, ' " < ^saaaaaaaaa_a__' " ' ^^^^^ H^^^^^ H ' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
_saaaaaaa_s_E
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^saaaaaaaaaaaaaaafl
_ _ _ ' - _saaaaaaaaa_s__
total vote. Supervisor , Nerval
140
votes,
Maurice
Anderson,
Johnson , 23, and Vance Knauf, Winona County
and Robert Althoff , 96 write-ins.
inc., 25 write-ins; treasurer,
Winona Soil Conservation superLeon Sackreiter , inc., 30 write- elects new
visor: Earl Larson, 156, and
ins; constable, George Martin,
John Schleck, 58.
More movies. Moreytop shows with
With Cable TV you don't
YouS/e heard them. Felt
,
(
inc., 21 write-ins; justice of the SWC supervisor
RICHMOND TOWNSHIP : 52
,
peace, Lawrence Stock, inc., 18
stars.
Because
more
top
antenna.
to
rattle
the
need
a
rooftop
enough
them.
Fierce
*
Earl Larson, Altura , will total vote. Supervisor, Russell
write-ins. Winona Soil District replace
entertainYou
get
more
TV
directly
are
transmitted
signals
rooftop
antennas.
TV
Jerome
Majerus,
sturdiest
of
Googins, inc., 32, and William
supervisor/Earl Larson, 32, and
as' ;. , supervisor Swim, 19, three-year term ;
t
Strong enough even to knock them to your set thru a tiny co^axia! cable, ment with Cable TV than with any
John Schleck , 13. It was voted Plainview,
¦
with
the
Winona
Soil
and
,
-•-¦->.
up
or
down
to ' raise the road and bridge Water Conservation District. treasurer, Mrs. Donna Malenantenna,
•"" (town.
The result—near perfect TV
-™
V rooftop
fund from $14,000 to $15,000. Larson, unofficially, receiv- ke, inc., 28 write-ins, two-year
Color
is
time.
pictures...
all
the
start
When
March
Winds
constable, Earl Nottle< leral fund will remain at $2,- ed 524 votes to 222 for his term
man , inc., 29-write-ins, twogreat. Black and white beaautiful.
blowing your television suffers.
coo.
¦
Ulouicirm
A - — _ ,* ra
opponent , John Schleck, Al- year term. A levy of $20,000
^aDieviSIOn
American
get
all
you
not
And
that's
AKREN TOWNSHIP: 107 tura.
Or
s
a
flopping
picture.
Perhaps
it'
was set, $5,000 for the general
¦ ;;'¦
t' . . • ' vote. Supervisor, Alfred
are more •
with
Cable
TV.
There
Majerus did noi file for fund and $15,000 for roads and
sr.
ghosts.
Or
ziggly
lines.
120
E
.
3rd
snow.
Or
? >> 'ck , inc., 61, and Frank re-election. Holdover super- bridges (includes snow removchannels to see. More sports.
¦ 'n f, 46 write-ins;
Or maybe—no picture at all.
treasurer , visors are Roland Mueller, al and gravel), Gopher bounty :
'
J : Duncanson , 98, and LdsLewiston, Lowell Barkheim , five cents from township funds
1
dewig, one write-in; conOUR REGULAR $25.00 CABLE TV INSTALLATION ONLY $1.00
Winona Rt, 1, Alvin Gins- and 20 cents frc m county funds,
' ~
s ' b!e, Clarence Prigge, inc., mer, R o 11 i ngstone, and Hourly wage for man and tracOffer ExpIrM March 12, Wl
{r
l:' write-ins . and Lester Lade- Wayne Decker, St. Charles. tor on township work was raised
.'
areaa
only.
Offe r oood trveabted
wig, io write-ins. Winona Soil
Don Diekrager, Lamoille, from $4.50 to $5.
Conservation supervisor , Earl had no opposition for BurnsDRESBACH TOWNSHIP: 20
Larson, 78, and John Schleck, Homer-Pleasant SWCD suSupervisor , Emoi y
20. Levy : $14,000.
pervisor post. Unofficial re- total vote.
FY
HOMER TOWNSHIP: 69 total turns gave him 266 votes. Dickson , inc., 20, three-year
term
;
treasurer
Mrs.
Elroy
,
ALSO QUALI
vote. Supervisor , Everett Lar- Earl Nottleman , whose term
•
ADDITIONAL ACTIVE OUTLETS AND RECONNECTIONS
son, 38; treasurer, Mrs. Nellye expired , did not file for re- Nissalke, inc., 20, two-year
JL^C
T
term.
Funds
allocated:
$3,000,
applleabla.
w(i»r»
&"
Fay, inc., 61; justice ot the election.
•••V on'/ monthly s»rvl«a
Jp&mLf
j
and bridge; $1,250, genera '
peace, Donald Cummings , inc.,
Hold-over Burns-Homer- road
57; Burns-Homer-Pleasant Val- Pleasant supervisors are fund , for a tn'al of $4,250.
ley conservation supervisor , Clinton Dabelstein, Winona
NEW HARTFORD TOWN
Donald Diekrager, 61. Budget, Rt. 3, Walter Albrecht, SHIP; 33 tota l vote. Supervisor,
same as last year : $4 ,000, gen- Rushford , Lindley S m i t h , Harold Loesche , inc., 32, threeeral revenue, and $9,500, road Dakota , and Donald Buege, year term; treasurer , Marvin
and bridge . Fire protection levy Lamoille.
Moor, inc., 21, two-year term;
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Architects and engineers
build Turkish Community

ANKARA (AP) - A partnership of architects and engineers,
disillusioned with the quality of
life in Turkey 's capital , is building a residential community for
30,000 people outside Ankara.
It is the first such project in
Turkey and follows a tren d toward integrated , large-scale
suburban projects particularly
in the United States, the Soviet
Union and Japan.
Sevki Vanli , president of the
Oran Housing Development and
an architect said Oran City will
consist of 7,000 housing units ,
three shopping centers, schools,
parks, recreation and health faci"'ies.
It is being constructed at a
2r,0-acrc site, 10 kilometers from
downtown Ankara , Tho project
is scheduled for completion in
1970, costing an estimated $50
million.
Oran is offering prospective
residents escape from some of
the increasing problems of life
in Ankara.
Ankara , burning soft lignite
coal for heating, is one of thc
dirtiest cities in the world , according to some experts. Oran
will handle the smog problem
by using fuel oil and providing

heat for the whole community
from seven or eight central
heating plants. The plants also
will lower the maintenance cost
of houses by half of the going
Ankara rate,
Ankara , which has grown
from 20,000 to 1.2 million in 45
years, also, suffers a water
shortage during summer and
fall. Oran builders, already digging up wells on the site, say
the problem won't exist in the
new community.
To raise profits, some contracts in Ankara use low quality
material and little architectural
or engineering expertise. As a
large-scale investment Oran can
lower prices and still be able to
afford quality material. Most of
tho necessary expertise is provided by the founders of the
company.
Three-fourth s of Oran City 's
land will bo put aside as green
space with every resident enjoying 20 square motors of it. The
ratio is 4.2 square meters of
green space per resident in Ankara.
But above all Oran offers its
clients, so far 94 per cent

professionals , according to company records, a chance to have
a decent house on acceptable
terms.
Prospective buyers do not
have to make a down-payment
if they cannot afford it. Because
of this, people under 30, whose
savings are minimal , have been
attracted to the project.
Through an Installment plan
buyers can pay for a house over
10 years while receiving 15 per
cent interest on their investment.
At present, four kinds of
houses aro available , ranging in
price from $«700 to $19,400. For
people who can hand over cash
the first group of houses will be
available next year.
So far $2 million have been
raised this way, adding to the $1
million original capital of the
company. Tho remaining cost oi
tho community will come frcm
future investors.
Vanli is confident the money
can be raised . He cites the fact
that Oran will only meet cine
seventh of the housing demand
in Ankara over 10 years.
"The project cannot fail ," he
said.
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Wabasha Cpunty election results

Fillmore County elections
U/atar rata
? t UIUI IUI\#

Canton Township voters hike OK'ed
OK $20£00 bond issue for Ettrick

Elections and town meetings mer, inc., 140. Levies: gen- justice of the peace, Eleek ETTRICK, Wis. - The Vilwere held Tuesday in 23 town- eral fund , $5,200; road and Sveen, 3 write-ins, and consta- lage of Ettrk'k was authorized
bridge, $17,400; gopher bounty, ble, Eleck Sveen, 12 write-ins,
ships m Fillmore County.
$800; fire protection, $1,000; am- and Carl Moger, 3 write-ins. Tuesday by the Wisconsin PubCANTON TOWNSHIP voters bulance service, $700 and General fund was set at lic Service Commission to boost
approved a $20,000 bond issue Red Cross, $190. The sum of $1,- $15,000. The bounty on gophers public water utility rates $8,
was set aside for the Pub- and woodchucks was raised 939 annually.
for Uie purchase of a new motor 000
lic Employes Retirement Asso- from 25 to 35 cents.
The raise boosts minimum
patrol: 83 yes, and 21 no. A ciation (PERA).
ARENDAHL TOWNSHIP: 52 quarterly water bills from $4.50
total of 106 votes were cast.
total vote. Supervisor, Harold
Larry Hudson was elected to PRESTON TOWNSHIP: 20 to- Jensen, inc., 31, and Justin to $7, sets unmetered service
the three-yen term as super- tal vote. Supervisor, Donald Johnson, 21; ilerk, Alfred Bens- at $10 quarterly, and sets minivisor with 73 votes. Challenger Johnson, inc., 19; treasurer, ton , inc., 17 write-ins justire mum residential sewer service
Cyril Rice had 33 votes. Incum- David Wilson, inc., 18; Fillmore of the peace, Melvin Brown, 6
bent treasurer Arden Turner, County Soil and Wafer Conser- write-ins, and constable, Ole rates at $4.
received 99 votei for the two- vation District, Eldon Dornink, Koljord, 6 write-ins. Levies: In the village's Oct. 20, 1970,
year term. Levies: road and 6, and Lee Fishbaughter, 12, general, $5,000, and road and application for a raise in rates,
bridge fund, $16,000, and reven- Levies: road and bridge, $5,000, bridge, $11,000. Gopher bounty, it was noted that rates had not
and revenue, $2,000. Gopher 25 v cents.
ue, $5,000.
increased since their original
bounty, 25 . cents.
SPRING VALLEV TOWNCARROLTON TOWNSHIP: 24 authorization in 1948, even
SHIP defeated a referendum re- CARIMONA TOWNSHIP: 27 total vote. Supervisor , Adolph though costs have risen con.
garding the spraying of chloride total vote. Supervisor , Kenneth Osirem, inc., 23, and Robert D. siderably. ,
oh township roads in front of Banning, inc./ 26; treasurer, Olson, 1; treasurer, P. Alvin The Public Service Commisthe farm homes, to keep the Defbert Mandelko, inc., 26, soil Peterson, inc., 24, Levies: reve- sion's findings noted that the
dust down, at an estimated coat and water conservation dis- nue, $4,500 and road and bridge, $8,939 water rate increase
of $1,200. Nine voted for the trict, Eldon Dornink, 18, and $11,000,
breaks down to $5,751 from gensuggestion and eight were Lee Fishbaughter, 9. Levies:
eral service and $3,188 from
against. A total of 57 votes were revenue, $4,000, and road and PREBLE TOWNSHIP: 24 to- public fire protection service.
Supervisor,
Gerald
tal
vote.
cast. Incumbent Supervisor bridge, $11,000. Gopher bounty,
Dotzler, inc., three-year term, Rates authorized for sewer
Wesley Kasten received 53 30 cents.
24; treasurer, Walter Nerstad, service will increase annual
votes; incumbent treasurer Eltwo-year term ; con- revenues by $1,642.
mer Bly had 44, and James CHATFIELD TOWNSHIP-* 8 inc., 23;Melvin
Dahl, inc., 14,
stable,
Bossart, had 11 write-ins for total vote. Supervisor, Floyd two-year
term. Levies: road and
the treasurer's office. Levies Richter, inc., 8; treasurer, Al- bridge, $8,500,
and revenue, $3,set In approximate figures: fire fred Hanson, inc., 8. Levies; 500.; Gopher bounty,
25 cents.
and
revroad
and
bridge,
$14,000
protection, $1,300; revenue,
to, organize a
li
was
decided
000.
The
clerk
and
enue,
$6,
bridge,
and
road
and
$8,000,
United Fund drive this year.
$12,000. The gopher bounty was three supervisors were granted
a raise, from $145 annually, to SUMNER TOWNSHIP: 17 t^
raised from 25 to 35 cents.
i$200.
tal vote. Supervisor , Warren
AMHERST TOWNSHIP votHess,
inc., 17; treasurer, OilTOWNSHIP:
13
HARMONY
all
salers, after deciding that
inc., 17. Levies:
man
Christie,
aries should remain the same, total vote. Supervisor, Peter general fund , $18,500, fire pro12;
treasurer,
motfo:
inc.,
Morem
,
agreed on the following
tection, $1,027 or two mills,
"Hold the line on expenses be- Tallak Haugerud, inc., 5. Soil
ginning in the township." A and water conservation super- YORK TOWNSHIP: 24 total PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
motion was made requesting visor, Lee Fishbaugher, 11, and vote. Supervisor, Edward L. — The annual report of Peothat all residents who live on Eldon Dornink, 2. Levies: rev- Mundfrom , inc., 24, three-year ples Cooperative Association,
township roads mow their own enue, $7,000, and road a n d term ; treasurer , William Jones, Plainview, shows total capital
inc., 24, two-year term ; clerk, equities of $334,219, an increase
roadsides. A total of 15 votes bridge, $10,000. V
were cast, all write-ins. Clar- HOLT TOWNSHIP: 53 total Orren Nagel, inc., 24 one-year of $46,559 . from 1969's total,
ence Hegna wais \ elected super- vote. Supervisor, Paul Soukup, term. Levies: general, $4,000, $287,660. The report was given
at the meeting Saturday in the
visor with 15 write-ins and Al- 9, Robert Knutson, 14, and Ray- and road and bridge, $11,000. Plainview
School auditorium.
den Onstine was elected trea- mond Hallum,. 30; treasurer, Voters decided to go'in with the In patronage
refundk payable
and
Lime
Springs
volunteer
fire
deroad
surer with 14. Levies:
inc., 49; partment: 16 yes and one no. in shares there was an increase
bridge, $12,000; general fund , Philip Abrahamsan,
¦
of $16,748, the 1970 figure being
$5,000; fire protection, $800, and ¦ ¦ ¦ J ' -^ 'Jr- <•> - ' .+¦; - ¦;.
BRISTOL
TOWNSHIP:
103
$45,481 as compared to $28,733
ambulance fund, $400. Gopher
total vote. ¦ Supervisor, Clair in 1969.
were
bounties
woodchuck
and
, 50, three - yearNew commissioner Broadwater
get at 25 cents.
term ; treasurer, Ray East, inc.,
IOO. two-year term, and KenBLOOMFIELD TOWNSHI P elected for
neth Vehrenkamp, 47 write-ins.
opto
motion
passed
a
voters
Fillmore County Soil District
pose the landfill site in Bloomsupervisor, Lee Fishbaugher,
field Township and to further Fillmore district
41, and Eldon Dornink, 35.
incinerainvestigate the use of
PRESTON, Minn. - Vot- Levies: road and bridge, $15.tors. It also was decided to
$1 per person for ambulhave a combined charity drive. ers in Fillmore County 's 4th 000;
ance service; fire protection,
Seventeen votes were cast. In- Commissioner District elect- $700.,
Gopher bounty, 20 cents
Alvin ed Lee Fishbaugher, PresSupervisor
cumbent
out
of
the general fund ." A dis- .
as
to
a
five-year
term
Incumton,
Bock had 16 votes and
cussion
held on purchasing
bent Treasurer Albert Nelson, supervisor of the Fillmore a hew was
Rati
Musseli
motor
patrol, but noCounty
Soil
and
Wafer
Conall
000
for
17. Levies set: $20,
decisiOn
was
reached.
There was a $136,689 increase
purposes; four mill levy for servation District Tuesday^
Spring Valley fire district and He will replace retiring
NORWAY TOWNSHIP: 53 to- in sales, the 1970 figure being
a two mill levy for the Ostrand- director, Hilman Erickson , tal vote. Supervisor, John Ka- $1,034,911. Sales in 1969 totaled
houn , inc., 31, three-year term, $898,222. Annual sales have iner fire district. Gopher bounty Preston.
Unofficial returns gave and Luther Glenna, 19 write- creased more than one million
was set at 35 cents.
Fishbaugher, 73. His oppon- ins; treasurer , Carl Fossum, dollars since the association
BEAVER TOWNSHIP : 25 to- ent Eldon Dornink, Preston, inc., 20 write-ins, two-year was established in 1931. Total
tal vote. Supervisor , Jerry No- received 61. Returns from ierm ; justice of the peace, sales for that year were reportsel^ rtoc^^^.taurer.^ed J townships showed : Cari- Robert Overland, inc., 9 write- ed at $34 ,350.
Hanks, inc., 23. General Tevyy '" mona —- Dornink, 18, Fish- ins, two-year term ; constable, The 1870 net margin was 6.10
$5,000; road and bridge, $12,- baugher, 9; Harmony, Dor- Henry Nelson, inc., 21 write- percent, or $63,168. Included in
000; emergency road and nink, 2, Fishbaugher, 11 ins, two-year term . General 1970 expenses were $794,450 for
bridge, $2,500.
Preston, Dornink, 6, Fish- fund , $5,500; road and bridge, cost of sales and $424,839 for
baugher, 12; Bristol, Dor- $15,000. Gopher bounty, 35 cents. operating expensess.
23
FOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP:
Raymond Musseli and Amtotal vote. Supervisor, Alden nink, 35, Fishbaugher, 41.
PILOT MOUND TOWNSHIP: brose Simon, Pfainview, were
Mrs.
treasurer,
Hold-over
board
members
Pickett, inc., 2043 total vote. Supervisor , Ver- re-elected to three-year terms
Arthur Plium , inc., 22. Levies: are Harold Osland , LeRoy, non Finseth, 36; treasurer, Mel- as directors. Don Ratz, Minneroad and bridge, $10,000; re- Lesber Larson , Mabel, Gary vin Erickson, inc., 31. General iska, was elected to a threelevy, $7,000, and gopher bounty, year term replacing Alfred
venue, $4,000. The sum of $1,000 Moeller, Chatfield , a n d
was appropriated for gopher Frederick Nelson, Fountain, out of general fund , $1,200.
Drenckhahn , who declined rebounty. A discussion was held
election .
regarding purchasing a road
Holdover directors are Forest
patrol for the township, but no
Lamprecht , Lester Christison
definite action was taken.
Frank Pletsch , Walter McMillan, Louis Reiter and Joe LeiTOWNSHIP:
FORESTVILLE
son
Jr. Charles Cotch is manVer24 total vote. Supervisor,
ager.
treasurer,
¦
24;
'¦ ¦ • '
inc.,
Tienter,
non
Odell Ruesink, 24. Levies: $8,0O0, road and bridge; $3,000,
Whitewater park
revenue ; $800, fire protection.
gets grant for well
A 20 cent gopher bounty was
set. Weeds will be sprayed ,
WASHINGTON - Two federtown roads will be plowed and
al
grants to improve southeaswhere
used
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
chloride will be
ment offices and schools were ern Minnesota state park s were
needed.
Associated Press Writer
closed, many businesses did not
today by the Bureau
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP: 12 DACCA , — East Pakistan 's open and banks were refusing approved
of
Outdoor
Recreation, accordtotal vote. Supervisor , Har- business and political leaders to cash checks or permit cash ing to Rep. Albdrt H. Quie.
,
treasurer
12;
inc.,
Mosher,
old
today sought ways to avert a withdrawals,
Kenneth Niemeyer, inc., 9. Lev- growing tieup in the province's Business leaders met con- Quie said the state Departies: road and bridge, $10,212.85; financial life as they awaited stantly with the politicians, ment of Natural Resources will
town revenue, $4,085.14; fire the arrival of President Moham seeking to get the financial receive $3,150 to acquire a tract
of land to provide a public
protection , $817.02. G o p h e r med Yahya Khan.
wheels
turning
again.
beach on Albert Lea Lake withbounty, .25 cents. Mrs. Owen Gen. Yahya was scheduled lo Sheik Mujib ordered
no reve- in Helmer Myrd State Park in
Kidd reported that the sum of arrive today for an attempt to
nues to be paid to the govern- Freeborn County. The second
$742 was donated to the United end the rebellion of Sheik Muji- ment
, and businessmen
grant , $2,000, will be used to
Fund drive.
bur Rahman , East Pakistan 's this would halt the deliverysaid
construct a new well in the auxof
political
chieftain
,
and his Aw- export jute and textile products iliary campground within WhiteJORDAN TOWNSHIP: 20 total vote. Supervisor, J a m e s ami League. There was no in- for which the government col- water State Park four miles
Schroeder, 18; treasurer , Earl dication whnt. the president lects excise taxes on a daily northeast of St. Charles in WiGroby, 6, and Kenneth Mar- would propose or how long he basis. Chamber of Commerce nona County .
shall, inc., 3. Levies: revenue, planned to stay.
officials said they feared this
$3,500; road and bridge, $9,000. Demanding that Yahya end would close the plants , swelling
Gopher bounty , 25 cents.
the martial law lie proclaimed the unemployed which already Houston County
NEWBURG TOWNSHIP: 177 after violence swept major number more than 8 million.
votes. Supervisor , Jerry Eide, cities of the province last week . Among the unemployed arc SWC supervisor
inc., 46, Mnrlen Dahlen , 98. and Sheik Mujib ordered a cam- half a million educated young is re-elected
Raymond Ford, 33; treasurer , pai gn of civil disobedience men from whom Sheik Mujib' s
Wendell Peterson, in:., 155; jus- against the central govern- party is recruiting volunteers
CALEDONIA , Winn. tice of tho peace, David Zim- ment's administration. Govern- to keep order in the province of
Voting in Houston County
70 million people.
Mujib' s defiance of Gen. Yah- Tuesday saw the incumbent
Root River Soil and Water
ya and tbe central government
stems from his party 's determi- Conservation District Sunation to achieve a new con- pervisor re-elected, He is
Clarence Eikens , Caledonia ,
stitution giving the eastern half
who defeated Dale RomDue to complaints, dogs aro prohibited
of Pakistan autonomy and thus
mes,
by an unending
its
domination by the officialCaledonia
from running loose in Dodge
vote
of
111
to 53.
West Pakistanis wlio control
Eikens
received
the mathe central government.
All person* owning dogs within the limits of Town of Dodge
jority of votes in the three
The Awami League has a
townships voting — Calear* reminded that they mutt liav« their dogs either tied or
majority in tho new National donia , 52 to 40; Winnebago
,
In a pan,and they must be kepf quiet. We ask the cooperation
Assembly, and in an effort to
15 to 9, and Mayvillc , 14 to
of all dog own«n so that It will not be necessary to take
prevent it getting its way, thc 3.
offisr steps of enforcement.
lender of West Pakistan 's bigHold-over supervisors nre
Rcst. politica l party , Zulfikar Ali
Adolph Heimerdinger a n d
I
Town Board
Bhutto , threatened to boycott Douglas Meyer , Caledonia ,
TOWN OF DODGE
'ho assembly If it met before Arnold
Onstad ,
Spring
David Wicka ,Chairman
he and Sheik Mujib reached
Grove, nnd P. Kenneth Olagreement.
son, Rushford.

Co-op sales for
1970 surpass
$1 million

East Pakista n
seeks to avert
financial tieup

Warning To Dog Owners
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Plainview abolishes 2 offices

• In Wabasha County- voting Johnson, 18, Charles Rolbiecld,
Tuesday, Plainview Township 11; treasurer, Merle Atkinson,
voters abolished two offices — inc., did hot file, received 10
justice of the peace and con- write-ins. Lewellyn Sprenger, 15,
stable.
and Everett Freiheit, 14, SCS
West Albany Township, in ref- supervisor. The levy was set at
erendum voting, favored the $14,000.
township's paying for the in- HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP: tostallation of four street lights tal votes, 124. Supervisor, Darat Theilman by a vote of 30 to win Zarling, 78; Harold Hall, 45;
treasurer, Duane Deming, 62,
16.
William P o i s o n defeated
Ralph McGrath as supervisor Incumbent named
for Oakwood Township, 29 to 25.
MT. PLEASANT TOWNSHIP: as Wa basha Co.
total votes, 16. Supervisor, Norman Cordes, inc., 16; treasur- SWC supervisor
er,V Howard Boatman, inc., 9,
Walter Ahrens, 6; constable,
WABASHA, Minn. . Fritz Breuer, 16. An $18,000 Tuesday's voting resulted
general tax levy was set, and in the re-election of Everett
the township will match county Freiheit, Zumbro Falls, to
funds on bounties.
a five-year term as WabaPLAINVIEW TOWNSHIP: to- sha County Soil and Water
tal votes, 35. Supervisor, Thom- Conservation District superas Zabel, inc., 35; treasurer, visor. He was opposed by
Hguh Young, 34. The tax levy Lewellyn Sprenger , Zumbro
was set at $20,000. The township Falls.
will match the county cn gophUnofficial returns from
er bounties. The offices of jus- the three townships voting
tice of the peace and constable gave ; Freiheit 60 votes to
were abolished.
Sprenger 's 36, with FreiELGIN TOWNSHIP: 10 t a'"l heit winning in Mazeppa
votes, 13. Supervisor, Milton Township, 18 to 6, ahd in
Benike, 13; treasurer, Donald Chester Township, 28 to 15.
Parker, 9. The levy was set at Sprenger carried Zumbro
$3,000, general, $14,009, road Township, 15 to 14.
and bridge, $2,000 snow removFreiheit is presently serval, and fire protection $1,150. ing as chairman of the disBounties for pocket gophers trict board. Hold-over suwas set at 15 cents, striped pervisors are Warren Rogophers seevn cents, and wood- berson, Millville, Delmar
chucks, 15 cents.
Hoist, Lake City, John
ZUMBRO TOWNSHIP: total Sloan, Plainview, and Denvotes, 30. Supervisor Dorand nis Sullivan, Kellogg.

Houston County elections

Mound Prairie
Tow nshi p
Surtday liquor

Township elections in Houston
County saw two incumbent supervisors defeated and one
township voting for Sunday
sales of liquor.
Supervisor upsets were in
Wilmington township^ the incumbent Arthur Burester receiving 16 votes, and Tilford Thorson, 25; and in Yucatan Township, where incumbent Clifford
Feller with 25 votes was defeated by Alvin Gaustad with 32.
Mound Prairie Township voters were in favor of Sunday
liquor sales from 12 noon until
midnight, with the referendum
receiving 33 votes for and 23
against sales.
MONEY CREEK TOWNSHIP
. . ¦Total votes, 19. Supervsior
Rollie Fitting, incumbent, 17;
treasurer, Jay Summers, incumbent, 19. The levy will be
$13,874.28 to be placed in the
general fund.

$17,360. Bounties will remain the
same. V
WINNEBAGO TOWNSHIP
Total vote, 25. Supervisor,
Melvin Inglett, inc., 23; treasurer, Elmer Bunge, inc., 21.
Root River Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor,
Clarence Eikens, 15, Dale Rommes, 9. The general tax levy
was set at $10,000. Bounties for
pocket gophers, 15 cents above
the county levy will be paid.
UNION TOWNSHIP . . . Total votes, 11. Supervisor, Burton
Buhnan, inc., 11; treasurer,
Paul WHhelm, inc. 11. The general levy set was $6,500. Bounties will include 15 cents
above the county's fee for pocket gophers.
BLACK HAMMER TOWNSHIP . . . Total votes. 72. Supervisor, Gene Vesterse, inc.,
71; treasurer , Maynard Bfevig,
inc., 71. The levy was set at
$13,046 with $12,546 to be placed
in the road and bridge fund
and $500, bounty. There will be
a two-mill fire levy. Bounty
payments will be 30* cents, pocket gopher ; five cents, striped
gopher ; 35 cents, woodchuck ;
25 cents crow, and $1 rat-

Matt Taubel, 59. A $14,000 tax Hiese, inc., 15; treasurer, Warlevy was set. The township will ren Anding, inc., 15. A general
match county on gopher boun- tax levy of $16,000 was set. The
ties,'
township will match the counMAZEPPA TOWNSHIP: total ty in paying gopher and woodvotes, 25. Supervisor, Alfred chuck bounties.
Siems, 24; treasurer, John BergN SHIP J
trahlv 25; SCS district supervis- CHESTER T43.O WSupervisor,
total
votes,
Lewel18,
Everett
Freiheit,
or,
lyn Sprenger, 6. The tax levy Louis Liffrig, inc., 40; treasurwas set at $5,000. Bounties: er, Leonard .Krier, inc., 42.
pocket gophers, 25 cents, striped Conservation district supervisgophers 10 cents and wood- or, Everett Freiheit, 28; Lewellyn Sprenger , 15. The general
chucks, 30 cents.
was set at $20,000, with
LAKE TOWNSHIP: t o t a l levy
levy for fire protectwo-mill
votes, 37. Supervisor, James tion and one-mill for ambuBeck, 37, David McCormick, lance service. .
who filed .received no- votes;
treasurer James Siewert, 33; HYDE PARK: total votes, 9.
constable, Ralph Breuer, 36; Supervisor, William Ryan, 8;
justice of the peace, Delmar treasurer, Richard Gerken, 4,
Hoist, 8 write-in votes. The tax Fred Knaup, 3, with no filings
levy was set at $9,200. The town- for either office; justice of the>
ship will match county gopher peace, EV W. Luhman, 2; conand woodchuck bounties.
stable , John Webster, 2. The
WATOPA TOWNSHIP: total levy included $750 for township
votes, 14. Supervisor, Francis expense, and $3,500, road and
Sulivan, 9, Tom Sheehcan, 3; bridges.
treasurer, Paul Flies,, 13. The
levy was set at $6,000 for road WEST ALBANY TOWNSHIP:
and bridge of $2,000 for general total votes, 48. Supervisor, Gerexpense. The bounty was set at ald Goihl, 20, Walter Moechnig,
$1.00, rattlesnakes; 10 cents, 18; treasurer, Wesley Moechpocket gophers; three cents, nig, inc., 40; clerk, John Mostriped gophers.
echnig, inc., 38. The general
levy was set at $9,000. Voters
PEPIN TOWNSHIP : total vot- approved that the township pay
es, 19. Supervisor, Walter Ken- for four streetlights in the vilnebeck, Inc., 18; treasurer, Nor- lage of Theilman, with SO votbert Marx,. 19, The levy was set ing
yes, and 16 no.
at $2,000. The township will
match the county on bounties.
GREENFIELD TOWNSHIPt
total
votes, 53. Supervisor, HarGILFORD TOWNSHIP: totChilds,
45 for a three-year
ry
al votes; 15. Supervisor, Harold
term; Franklin Binner, inc., 52,
supervisor one-year term;
bridge fund was set at $10,000. treasurer , Joy Maahs, 60. The
HOKAH TOWNSHIP . . . To- levy set was $300, general, $6,500 road and bridge, $1,600 fire.
tal votes, 31. Supervisor, Lloyd The township will maitch county
Welke, inc., 23; treasurer, Les- on all bounties.
lie Sheehan , inc., 29. A general
G L A S G O W TOWNSHIPt
levy of $6,000 was set.
total votes, 21. Supervisor, John
SPRING GROVE TOWNSHIP Schouweiler, 21; treasurer, Ju. . . Total votes, 26. Supervisor, lius Schmidt, 21. The levy was
set at $7,500, and the township
Ove Fossum Jr., inc. 25; treas- will
match county in bounty
urer, John E. Blegen, inc., did payments.
not file, received IS write-in
O A K W O O D TOWNSHIP!
votes. A levy of $16,500 for road total
votes, 63. Supervisor, Wiland bridge purposes, and $2,- liam Poison, 29, Ralph Mc000, general purposes; with an Grath, 25; treasurer, Arnold
$18,500 total levy. The possibil- Springer, 59; constable, John
ity of building a storage shed Dick, 59. The levy set was $12,000. The bounty will remain th«
for road equipment was dis- same,
pocket gophers 10 cents,
cussed , no action was taken , striped gophers three cents,
with a vote to be held on the woodchucks 15 cents, rattleissue later.
snakes, $1.00, and moles, 25
cents.
JEFFERSON TOW, SHIP. . .
Total votes, 27. Supervisor, MINNEISKA
TOWNSHIP:
Richard Kubitz, inc., 15, Donald total votes, 16. Supervisor, EuNeumann, 12; treasurer, no fil- gene Ratz, 4 write-ins, Arthur
ing, Karl J. Krzebietke, inc., 22 Wischow, 11; clerk, Marcus Huswrite-ins. The general tax levy ser, 10; treasurer, Mrs. Ruth
was set at $4,000, and the fire Johnson, 11. The levy was set
levy at $350.
at $2,000, Two motions were
LA CRESCENT TOWNSHIP- passed, the first that all dogs
Tptal votes, 30. Supervisor, Wil- have to be tied or kept cn the
liam Lemke, 11; treasurer, owner's premises, the second
Lloyd Williams, 29. A general that township officers will meet
tax levy of $20,000 was set.
every other month to pay bills.

SHELDON TOWNSHIP
Total votes, 44. Supervisor, John
A. Carlson, inc., 24, John
Vetsch , write-in, 20; treasurer ,
Thomas Solie, inc., 42. The tax
levy was set at $9,000 including
$7,500 for road and bridge and
$1,500, revenue, and there is a _ll_ S__i_ .__(_ S
two-mill continuing levy for fire CROOKED CREEK TOWNtax. _ "
SHIP . . . Total votes, 17. SuHOUSTON TOWNSHIP . . . pervisor , Harold Olinger, inc.,
Total votes, 26. Supervisor, no 17; treasurer, H. P. Noel, inc.,
filings , with Ralph Lee, inc., re- 14. The tax levy set was $6,900
ceiving 19 write-ins; treasurer, including $6,000 road and bridge
John W. Benson , 25. The gener- and $900 current expense.
MAYVILLE TOWNSHIP . . .
al tax levy was set at $12,000.
CALEDONIA TOWNSHIP . . . Total votes, 17. Supervisor,
Total votes, 122. Supervisor, Lloyd Jennings, inc., 17; treasGcrhart Alstad , inc., 77, Robert urer, Lawrence Deufel, inc., 17.
Lewis, 45; treasurer , Earl Betz, Root River SCS supervisor,
inc., Ul. For Root River Soil Clarence Eikens, 14; Dale RomConservation supervisor, Clar- mes, 3. The general levy was
ence Eikens , inc., 52, Dale Rom- set at $8,500. The sum of $500
mes, 46. The general levy was will be paid for participation in
the Caledonia Ambulance Servset at $15,000.
A levy of two mills will be as- ice. Bounties will remain the
sessed in 1972 to pay the town- same as last year with the
ship's share for the Caledonia township paying 20 cents above
Ambulance Service, Bounties the county's fee for pocket gowill remain the same. Pay for phers, and 10 cents for striped
labor on township roads is $1,60 gophers.
per hour for general labor ; $4.85 MOUNT PRAIRIE TOWN58. Super hour for man , tractor and SHIP . . . Total votes,inc
Ralph
Schild,
pervisor
,
., 56;
mower for weed cutting; $3.85
per hour for man and tractor. treasurer , Ervin Schild , inc., 51.
Farmers will be paid for cutting A general levy of 40 mills,
weeds along roads on property. $13,220 was set. The referenA man will be hired to spray dum on Sunday Hquor sales
thistles on township roads, the from 12 noon until midnight
pay sfit at, $3,85 an hour for won with 33 yes votes and 23
man and tractor with reim- voting no.
TOWNSHIP
bursement for spray material. , BROWNSVILLE
YUCATAN TOWNSHIP . . . . , Total votes, 18. Supervisor,
Total votes, 59. Supervisor , Clif- Roy Fitzpatrick , inc., 10; treasford Feller, inc., 25, defeated by urer , Charles E. Graf , inc., 18.
Alvin Gnustad , 32; treasurer , The levy for the road and
Allen Orr , inc., 54. Thc general
levy, 40 mills , wns set. at $15,400 .
with $2,000 of tho general fund
to be placed in n sinking fund
for replacement or purchase of
heavy equipment. Bounties will
Super Early Bird
remain tlio same—striped gophSALE!
ers, crows and woodchucks, 25c;
pocket gophers, 20c nnd rattle20% OFF
snakes $1.00.
On All ScoHe
WILMINGTON
TOWNSHIP
FertllUor and Seed
, . . Tot al votes, 43. Supervisor ,
DODD BROTHERS
Arthur Burmester , Inc., lfi , def
I UDD STORE, INC.
V ft S HARDWARE
feated by Tilford Thorson , 25;
Ption* 411-4007
574 B. 4th
treasurer , Ernest Roble, inc.,
42, Tho general levy was set at

M&SiMM W
Nothing can take the place of a thorough,
professional eye examination. To take the best
care of your eyes ,make an appointment
at least every other year with your doctor.
BRx-Quality eyewear as used by Benson's
is processed for finest vision,fitted for your
comfort and styled for today's scene.
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Life imprisonment without parole

Froehlich urges harsh |>eri
By STEVEN L. RAYMER
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Declaring that lawmakers
"shouldn't coddle the bombers," GOP Assembly minority leader Harold Froeh-

told the Assembly Judiciary
Committee that the "laws
of the day must meet the
requirements of the times,"
He said bombers represent "the greatest" threat

lich urged support Tuesday
of a bill to require a life imprisonment without parole
for convicted bombers.
Froelich, who authored
the anti-bombing proposal,

In Wisconsin

EducationCommitfeeOICs
aid to parochial parents

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) A bill for helping parents
pay expenses of sending
their children to parochial
schools was endorsed Tuesday by the state Senate Education Committee.
The measure, one of several school bills approved
by the committee, proposes
$34 million in state' funds
be distributed in the next
two years as a means of
helping private schools defray costs.
The subsidy bill was approved 4-1. It is similar to
e measure which died in
the Assembly's 1969 session. : ". "•'.
It calls for tax-free grants
cf $85 ai y^ar for parentis
of students In private elementary schools, and $153
at the high school level.
Parents earning less than
$4,000 annually would receive twice as much. Granfe
would not exceed 80 percent
of a school's cost per pupil,
nor 80 percent of the parents' tuition.
An estimated 18 percent
of Wisconsin's pre-college
students attend private
schools. The schools have
said they may have to close
because of .VaV shortage of
funds, and that they can no
longer ask parents to pay
higher tuition.
The grants would take effect Aug. 15 if the bill wins
approval from the legislature.
Committee" members voting fbr the subsidy were Re^
publican James Devitt of
Greenfield, Democrat Bruce
Peloquin of Chippewa Falls,
Republican Walter Chilsen
of Wausau and Republican

Raymond Heinzdn of Marshfield.
Voting against it was Sen.
Carl Thompson, D-Stoughton.
Other school bills which
the committee approved
call for :
—LoWering the compulsory schools attendance age
from 7 years to 5, and providing state / aid to kindergartens for 4-year-old students. ,
Establishing- uniform properly assessments through-

out the state.
—Increasing state aid for
12-grade schools from 30
percent to 40 percent of net
operating costs.
;?
—Establishing a board of
elementary and secondary
educatiop.
^Adding four nieniberfi to
thd Higher Education Aids
Board -to¦ represent private
¦¦' {' ¦:
schools. ".
.
/. "* '- ¦
—Establishing a new state
education panel to replace
the Coordinating .Council of
Higher Education.

Wisconsin id get
robot bar fend^ers?

man bartenders, he said.
Safeguards against thd
machines' dispensing liquor
to minors, Koszalinski said*
are just as stringent es with
human hotel employees.
The machines look . like
bureaus with doors that
swing open. They are controlled remotely from a registration desk, so an adult
accompanied by m i n p r s
should have the liquor columns of the machine turned off when he left his
room, Koszalinski said.
Such machines have been
installed in many Wisconsin
hotels and mbtds, he said,
but dispensing only soft
drinks and snacks.
Koszalinski said that although he doesn't think liquor dispensing by machine
is illegal, he doesn't want
the attendant publicity that
would result from a court
test of the present statute.
He said machines would
electronically add the cost
of a cocktail to a patron's
'
bill.

V MADISON, Wis. (AP) A bill before the Wisconsin
Assembly would allow a hotel guest to have a highball
with a little help from _
mechanical bartender.
Although the mechanical
friend doesn't look ' like a
robot, he /would replace
many a bellhop bearing
cocktails if the measure becomes law.
And, it was noted during
a hearing Tuesday, an automatic drink dispenser
wouldn't scowl if a patron
fails to leaye a tip.
A bill specifically allowing liquor dispensing by
machine died at thg end
of the last legislative session.
Tony Koszalinski, vice
president of an Appleton
company which makes the
machines, told the excise
and fees committee that
Wisconsin's liquor laws
were written before the age
of automation. They address
themselves only to hu-

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) The work and the warfare
began Tuesday on Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's $1.9 billion budget.
The first agency to appear before the legislature's
powerful j oint Finance Committee came under scrutiny
from members who left little doubt they hope to eliminate expensive non-essentials.
"I suppose you 're going
to hear this from now on,

»-

but we have no fat . in our
budget," Roger Heironimus,
state banking commissioner,
told the committee.
Committee members appeared unmove_ . They asked about agency plans to
hire more personnel, increase travel allowances,
and boost fees charged to
institutions.
The budget proposed by
lucey for commence totals
$2,964,800, an increase of
$406,000 from the current
two-year fiscal period.
Heironimus ' office includes the State Banks Division, Consumer Credit Divi-
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to public safety;
The GOP-sponsored bill
would set up'<va mandatory
life sentence without possibility for parole for persons
convicted of bombing h*>mes, cars or public buildings,
or for .persons ^yhose bombing activities cause death.
Froehlich said he; offered
the proppgal for its deterrent value as' a result of the
Aug. 24 bombing of a University of Wisconsin laboratory.
A young reseacher died in
the blast, and four suspects
are being sought by the
' FBI.- . - '
The committee, which was
sharply -. critical of the bill,
delayed action.
Committee members questioned Froehlich's proposal,
saying it would tie the hands
of judges who customarily
set sentence after
¦¦¦ ¦ . guilt; is
established. ¦' ' " V;
R6p. Manny Brown, D-Racine, arfeued the principal
functioif. of . tfie ' penal system is rehabilitation, not
punishmentV v
William Rice of the American Civil Liberties Union
said the bill calls for arbitrary punishment and is
probably unconstitutional.
Rice, who cited U.S. Su*.
preme Court decisions, said
the proposal would violate
the equal portion of the laws
by punishing some more
harshly than others for relatively similar offenses;
A sentence of life imprisonment for other major felonies carries with it the possibility for parole in 11years
and three months.
Rice said the bill sets up
an unreasonable classification of property, protecting
autos and homes, but leaves
out such items as bicycles,
which he called "my favorite form of conveyance;"
In other action, the committee heard arguments on
a bill that would establish a
short-form will and allow a
county register of probate
to probate modest-sized 'estates.
T he lawyer - dominated
committee Was critical of
the proposal, saying it would
add more attorneys to county probate staffs.
Sponsor of the proposal,
Rep. David Berger, D-Milwaukee, said citizens are
concerned abdut lawyers
charging- excessive fees for
probating estates and want

sion, Banking RevieWiBaara,
and other regulating uijits.
The agency is financed
totally by fees it collects
from banks, credit unions
and other institutions under its supervision. The new
budget includes
fee hikes.
Sen. Nile1 SOik, R^Whitefish Bay, asked Heironimus
why the agency is seeking
$8,600 .more for travel expenses in the 1971-73 bienniuni.
The commissioner replied
that the increase is needed
to meet a 3-cent-per-mile
hike — from 7 cents to 10
cents — in mileage allowances. -A,
Soik also wanted to know
if four additional personnel
are included in the. 100 positions authorized for the)
agency.
Heironimus said his department needs additional
bank examiners to meet
statutory requirements that
each state bank be examined at least once a

year.

"Since I've been in office," Heironimus said,
"we 've never been able to
meet this statutory responsibility " becausd of a shortage of examiners.
Rep. George Molinaro , DKenosha, co-chairman of
the committee, told Heironimus he would be called
back. Moltoary said Heiron-

Waxed, Northern Grown

(

z

Mealy, Northern Grown

Russet

so

<__»

reform .
Another Milwaukee Democrat/ Rep. James Wahner,
said "the little people are
outraged at the way probate is handled."
Committee members, however, said the problem is a

NEW YORK (AP ) - U
Thant, secretary-general of the
United Nations will have to
wait a while for the U.N. flag
the Apollo 14 astronauts carried
to the moon.
Alan B. Shepard, Edgar D.
Mitchell and Stuart A« Roosa
explained in a visit to Thant
Monday that the flag was held
up by the usual postlunar-landing quarantine and hadn't yet
arrived in New York.
¦

Winte r-type vegetable
production rise seen
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's production of wintertype vegetables is estimated at
37.8 million hundredweight this
year, 4 per cent more than in
1970 but 2 per cent less than in
1969, says the Agriculture Department.
Increases were reported for
cabbage, celery and tomatoes.
Fewer carrots, lettuce, onions
and strawberries are in prospect, the department reported.
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MADISON, Wis . (AP ) — An estimated 1,291 state jobs
would be eliminated by the austerity campaign which Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey has suggested be progranuned,into the 197173 budget, officials reported Tuesday. • ,
The Department of Administration said 504 of the positions proposed for elimination are in the University of Wisconsin system.
The Lucey program calls for eliminating 354 positions
in the university's central administration, a move which
the school's new president, John
C. Weaver, ;_asVsaid he too
' ¦:¦ ¦/ ' A/ A y ^-y :: y ^y y ' '- .7 /
was considering.' ' ¦ .
The governor has recommended $9.3 milUon'be eliminated from the university's . 1971-73 budget requests. VMahy of
the jobs which face elimination , could be restored; under a
plan to merge the UW system with . the nine-college state
universities system.
The department said 93 jobs would be ci^ from the
state colleges system.
^f^
There were 360 jobs listed for elimination from Health and
Social Services, many of them at state ¦ mental
and penal
*: , ;; ¦ ./ ¦ ¦../.
institutions.
The Agriculture Department would lose 171 jobs , riiost of
them held by meat and graininspectors.
'
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"public relations".. one for
lawyer^ aji d^jiointed oflt
(that compjicj^- state and
federai tax> laws posed long
hours of 'work for lawyers
probating an estate.
The panel delayed action
on the proposal.
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imus may be asked about
"move specifics" before the
panel takes action on the
budget requests.
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New G-E members of
Honor Society
GALESVILLE, Wis. -- Recently elected provisional members
of the Gale-Ettrick Chapter of
National Honor Society were
Shelley Hanson, Debbie Lund,
Laurie Sada, Mark Severson
and Katy Twesme. All are
sophomores.
Students wefe judged on the
basis of scholarship, service,
leadership and character and
are provisional members until
next fall when they may be
initiated.
Only five percent of the class
may be selected during the
sophomore year.
¦
'
¦

ANCIENT FIND
CANTERBURY, E n g l a n d
(AP ) — Remains of massive
Roman defenses have been discovered by an archeological
t >am in this Kent capital. Most
interesting, says ebcpert Frank
Jennings, is part of the original
city wall standing 12 feet high.

Administrate

WASHINGTON CAP) - Des- ber, the Transportation Depart- vorable U.S. balance of trade by 1974. The Soviet Union is repite contentions .a supersonic ment mentioned the possibility and put the slumping aerospace ported cn the verge of starting
transport fleet might alter the "that production of all SSTs on industry back on its feet.
.
world's climate, the Nixon ad- •a worldwide oasis be halted un"The
opposition
of
the
con8-year-old girl dies
ministration brushed aside the til the environmental effects of
servationist?
'is
based
more
on
idea of an international morato- SS'i' flight can be explored."
rium on SST construction with- But the statement dismissed emotion than on fact. . . . We trying to rescue pet
out asking if other nations were" the idea with the argument: "It do not view the SST as a 'play- ST. PAUL (AP)^-An eightinterested. ¦ .
is unlikely that at this stage thing for the international jet year-old girl was fatally injured
Bertram W. Rein, deputy as- production could be . halted! set, but as the top of a product late Tuesday when she rushed
sistant secretary of state for since it would appear to be a lind that can help to stem and back into her burning home to
the nation's dollar rescue a pet after a color telet r a n s p o r t a t i o n and tele- U.S. attempt to overcome .thdr reverse
drain,"
Meany
said. V
lead."
communications, confirmed in
vision reportedly exploded causa telephone interview "there A Senate Appropriations sub- The head of the 13.6-riullion- ing Ihe blaze.
has been no approach of ' that committee is taking testimony member labor . federation told Authorities said Kimberly
kind'' to the S o v i e t U n i o n, on the Nixon administration's the subcommittee: "The idr- Radi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Great Britain or France which request for $290 million to con- lines of the world—including Hay Radi, had left the house
carriers-will fly thd after the television reportedly
are building SSTs.
tinue development of two SST American
best ' planes available. But if exploded and returned to rescue
prototypes.
SST supporters argue other
they cannot get them with a
countries will build the faster- Iu a statement prepared for made-in-the-USA label, t h e y the pet, She died a short time
ttie
subcommittee
later at a St. Paul hospital, auA
FL-CIO
- ,
than-sound plane even if the
*Meany
will get them elsewhere."
President
thorities said.
George
said
United States does not.
continuation of the SST pro- The British-French Concorde" The fire, which heavily damIn an environmental-impact gram will create an eventual already is being tested and aged the structure; is under instatement issued last Decem- 200,000 jobs, help recover
_ fa- may see commercial operation vestigation, authorities said.

Taxes on farrfr
real estate
up 111 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) — Taxes
levied by state and local governments on farm real estate in
1969 increased a record U.l per
cent, the Agriculture Department says.
. The previous record gain was
11 per cent in. 1968, said a
spokesman for the USDA's Economic Research Service. Farm
real , estate taxes have risen the
last 27 years.
Officials said the farm real
estate tax bill in 1969 was about
2.3 billion, a rise of almost $230
million over 1968.
Taxes paid per acre averaged

Flames ravage
lankeroff
coast of Spain

¦

$2.27 in 1969, compared with
$2.05 in 1968,¦ the report said.
Comparing taxes with the
value of land, ,the 1969 rate was
$1.12 per $100 of real estate
value. That was not a record,
although higher than the 1968 effective rate of $1.06 per $100.
During the early 1930s when
land values plummeted because
of the national depression and
drought, the effective rate
climbed to a peak of $1.52 per
$100. : .
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Malta became a sovereign nation within the British Commonwealth in 1964.
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Beef Stew
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Mon. thru Wed. 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Thuri. and Fri. 9 «.m. -9 p.m.
Saturday t a.m. • <# p.m .

CARNATION BRAND

" 59c I 3 H.V. $1.09
1RATWURST _kQ C
& PORKLINKSO # lb

955 Wost Fifth Street
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A big
party at the White House is
shapbg up for next Tuesday
amid rumors that it will be the
occasion for announcing Tricia
Nixon's engagement to Edward
Cox, a Harvard law student.
The guest list reportedly includes Cox, his parents, young
friends of the couple and many
Nixon friends and relatives.
Guest of lonor vdll be John
Lynch, the Irish prime minister. The party falls oa the eve
of St. Patrick's Day and on
Mrs. Nixon's birthday.

CHOPS
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Liver Sausage Sliced BACON
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Rumor party t 6l
be used to tell
Tricia's betrothal
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It was not until World War II ¦: ' ¦
'
that the effective rate dropped . ¦
back to less than $1. The rate
' ¦ ' >. ¦ ¦ _ ' ' • ¦
has been $1 or more since 1960 _ _____ ' ^FFFFFFFFFFBtFKFF ^^F^/KUFFUFKKFKFHFFKKK/F ^FHK^ti^mm^^^^^m
except for a 99-cent rate ih 1964.
The per acre rate, in 1969 at
$2.27, did not rise to more than
$1 until 1958 when it was $1.05.
At the turn of the century the
rate was 13 cents per acre for
all farm real estate taxes.
Records on the effective rate
were not started until 1910,
when it was 48 cents per $10&
The 1969 increase was attributed mainly to "increases in the
/
V
Trader 4ttY».5»h Rib B..f
tf
f
cost of state and local government and in public school expenditures," the report said.
"In particular," it said, "a
few states account for a large
share of the total farm real estate levies, and changes in these
states can strongly affect the
national total. Farm real estate
taxes in California, Illinois and
Iowa accounted for more than
one-third of . the U.S. total in
1969."
I n 1969 the largest increase
was a 52 pier cent jump in DelaMri^
ware, followed by a 22 per cent
'
. . ¦ V .; 7 w . n^
u mM Vmm«.
gain in Tennessee and a 20 per
^
cent increase in Iowa.
Taxes per acre varied widely j
from an average of $18.87 per
acre in New Jersey to an average of 18 cents per acreln New
Mexico.
Farmers in Maine and Massachusetts , paid the highest effective rate, $2.43 per $100 of value,
and those in Alabama paid the
least, 25 cents.

LONDON (AP) - Flames
touched off by a mysterious explosion ravaged the 113,370-ton
tanker Ocean Bridge off the
west coast of Spain Tuesday.
"The last we heard," said a
spokesman for the owner, " "the
Ocean Bridge was still on fire
and she was down by the
stern."
The tanker was reported
empty so apparently there was
no threat of major pollution.
The explosion occurred In the
pump room of the Ocean
Bridge as this big ship was
standing by to aid another
stricken tanker, the . 38,903-ton
British Comet The Comet,
which had called for help after
a leak flooded her engine room,
picked up 49 of the 50 crewmen
of the Ocean Bridge.
Missing was the ship's captain, H.W. Pile.
The French aircraft carrier
Clemenceau flew doctors by
helicopter to the Comet, and
the helicopters took four inCAREER PREVIEW
jured men to Brest.
DENTON, Tex. (AP) - DenT h e Ocean Bridge's owner ton County Explorer Scouts are
said she was a dual-purpose getting previews of their chosen
tanker that carried oil or ore. careers in a program being ofShe had discharged a cargo at fered at North Texas State UniRotterdam and was en route to versity.
Sierra Leone to take on a cargo The scouts meet with repreof ore.
sentatives of the College of
The British Comet radioed Business Administration and
that her batteries were failing, Air Force ROTC, with faculty
but she was in no danger and members, students and memher 35 crewmen were safe. bers of business organizations
Tugs left Brest and Cadiz to conducting career-planning proprams.
take her in tow.

NO. 1 WHOLE

¦
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commercial SST flights this The Interior Department said
year. V
changes in polar climate, as
The possibility high • flying feared by the MFT group, could
SSTs might affect the weather have "consequences that reach
has been a major arguing point out into temperate areas beof opponents of the aircraft.
cause the polar areas serve as
The Transrjortation Depart- breeding grounds for much of
environmental-impact
ment's
statement quoted a Massachu- the world's weather . . . . These
setts Institute bf Technology potential effects growing out of
study group's recommendation a change in polar climate merit
for more research on the possi- serious attention."
bility SST exhaust might in- The State Department, in its
crease winter cloudiness in the official comment, said there
polar regions.
was "Insufficient information"
But it omitted the group's to be sure a commercial SST
finding that "A fieeling of gen- fleet would not harm the cliuine concern has emerged from mate.
the_e conclusions."
The MIT study recommended At least 125 inventors sought
"that uncertainties about SST patents for mechanical methods
contamination and its effects be of typesetting in the United
resolved before large-scale op- States, according to National
eration of SSTs begins.!'
Geographic.
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
If you are planning a treetrimming supper and are wondering what to serve, we'd like
to offer you this menu;
Chilled Sherry (for adults)
Chilled Cranapple Juice
(for youngsters)
Creamed Smoked Fish
Baked potatoes
Green Salad Best Cranberry
Muffins
Tea or Coffee
We choose the fish dish because Christmas Day itself will
offer turkey, ham or roast beef
or some other poultry or meat.
The baked potatoes are on the
menu because they are filling,
taste good with the fish and take
no effort on the cook's part.
The
salad—composed
of
mixed greens and pimientostuffed olives—can be readied
ahead and refrigerated, then
tossed with French dressing just
before serving.
The Best Cranberry Muffins
really are best. And they're
easy to make just before supper
if you have the cranberries
chopped and the dry ingredients
mixed together in a bowl. Or the
muffins can be baked ahead and
reheated just before serving.
Good luck and happy eating!
BEST CRANBERRY MUFFINS
Vt cup {Vi of a quarter-pound
stick) butter
, 1% cups unsifted flour, forkstir to aerate before measuring
2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
Vz cup sugar
1 large egg
% cup milk
1 cup fresh cranberries,
coarsely knife-chopped
2 tablespoons sugar mixed
with Vi teaspoon cinnamon
Generously butter a 12-cup
muffin pan (1-3 cup capacity),
In a small saucepan or skillet
melt butter: set aside to cool.
In a medium mixing bowl,
With a fork , thoroughly stir together the flour, baking powder,
salt and sugar.
In a small mixing bowl beat
egg enough to combine yolk and
white; beat in milk and melted
butter. Add to flour mixture;
stir quickly and lightly just until
flour is almost dampened. Add
cranberries; lightly stir in; do
not beat.
Using a large metal spoon,
spoon batter into prepared muffin-pan cups, filling each slightly more than half full. Sprinkle
Vi teaspoon cinnamon-sugar
over batter in each cup.
Bake in a preheated 375-degree oven until golden-brown
and a cake tester inserted in the
center comes out clean—20 to 25
minutes.
"Remove
muffins:
loosen
around edge of each with a
small metal spatula or knife.
Serve at once with butter.
Makes 12 muffins.
NOTE: If muffins are to be
held 10 to 15 minutes before
serving, tip them in the pan to
prevent steaming and keep in a
warm oven. To reheat cold muffins, place them in a covered
pan or a closed paper bag in a
preheated 350-degree even for 10
minutes.

New law practice
is established
at Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. — Gerald
L. McManus, St. Paul, has
opened a law office here in
the fornfer Popp building.
He formerly was employed as
a legal editor
at West Publishing Co., St.
Paul, and was
engaged in part
t i m e private
law practice.
McManus is
a graduate of
St. Thomas Military Academy ;
attended
The
Citadel, the military college of McManus
South Carolina, and was graduated from the College of Saint
Thomas. He received his juris
doctor degree from William
Mitchell College of Law, St.
Paul.
His wife, the former Patti
Mr.
Poeschl, daughter of
George Poeschl, Wabasha, is a
graduate of the College of Saint
Teresa, Winona.
He is a member of the American Bar Association, Minnesota State Bar Association and
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
and was the recipient ot the
American Jurisprudence Award
in Criminal Law while at William Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. McManus arc
residing in the former Harold
Schlerts home with their three
children : Sean Patrick, 5; Rory
Kevin , 3, and Brendan Dennis,
1.
m
The ground hog or woodchuck
generally curls up in his underground nest about September
and hibernates until March , His
breathing and heartbeat all but
stop and his body temperature
may drop below 40 degrees.
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Tax refund help
offered elderly
by Dairyland EOC

REX MORGAN, M.D.

/

NANCY

By Dal Curtll

By Ernie Bushmllier
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ETTRICK, Wl*. (Special) The Western DSlryland Economic •Opportunity Council Inc. is
providing free assistance to elderly persons in completing applications for tax refunds.
Renters and homeowners over
65 may ne eligible for cash re*
funds through the Homestead
'¦
Relief Act.
ClaimB may be filed March
19 at Ettrick, ln the village hall,
and Blair, in the Preston town
hall. HOllrs will be 9 a.m. to 12
noon and l to 4 p.m.
A person is eligible for refunds oft taxes if:¦ he was 65 or
over oil Jan. !,'• 1970; his income was under $8,700 in 1970;
he lived In Wisconsin all ctf 1970;
paid rent or btfiied a home in
1970; afld is not. currently receiving county bid age assistance, aid to the blind, or aid
to totally or permanently
dis¦
abled persons. ' ' .
When applying fro cash refunds the applicant must bring
the following items: Social Security number; exact informal
tion on income (including Social
Security payments and interest); 1970 real estate bill or in«
formation oh rent paid in 1070,
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This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office
ol the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers. Thd
column answers questtens most
frequently asked byv taxpayers.
A) Is It fane IRS will figure
the ta_ and the retirement income credit for taxpayers this
yea*? .
A)Yes, as long as cdrtain
conditions are met. Briefly,
these are that your Income is
$20,000 or less and consists entirely of wages, salaries, tips,
dividends, interest, pensions and
annuities.¦'• ¦'Yoii. must also take
the standard deduction.
The* IRS will compute your
tax if you meet these conditions. Fill in the proper lines
as indicated on page 2 of the
instructions and mail ypur return to the IRS Service Center.
Any retirement income Credit
you ard entitled to will also
be computed where the proper lines on Schedule R are tilled
in. Be sure to attach Schedule
R and Other necessary Schedules to your Form 1040.
Aftdr we compute your tax,
you will either receive a refund
or bill for additional tax due.
Ql Taxes were withheld from
a part-time job I had l a s t
spring. I don't have to file a
return SO how do I get this

money back?
A) A return must be filed to
obtain a refund. Attach W-2
statement showing the wages
paid and taxes withheld to the
Form 1040 you complete and
send it to the Internal Revenue
service center for your area.
Q) The address is Wrong on
niy blue address label. What
should I do?
A) Makd the correction right
on the label and place it on
the front of the form you file.
Q) What's the change in the
handling of crop insurance proceeds for farmers?r
A) A cash basis farmer Is
usually required to report Income the year it is received.
Under the Tax Reform Act of
1969, however, a farmer receiving insurance compensation for
damaged or destroyed crops
aiay eldct to defer reporting
the proceeds until the year following the loss if the income
would otherwise have been te?
ported in any tax year follow*
ing the year of destruction or
damage.
Q) What's the maximum social security tax for 19707 j
hnd two jobs and I think I
paid too much.
A) The maximum social security tax is $374.40 for 1970,
If more than that was withheld
from your wages because you
had . more than one employer
last year, enter the excess oil
line 62 of your Form 1040. This

is explained in thd 1040 instructions.
Q) Can you include the colt
of a home hunting trip with
other moving etpenses for income tax purposes?
A) Yes, undet certain condi.
tions. V
For detail^ Ob moving expenses, send _ post card to
your IRS district office and ask .
for Publication 521 and a copy
of Form 3903. This form must
be compiled and sent In with
your return if you claim this
deduction.
Q) My mother just started
collecting her social security
pension. Does she have to pay
tax on it?
A) No, social security benefits
are not taxable and do not have
to be reported.
0) I drive several hundred
miles a week going back and
forth from my home to work.
Can I deduct anything?
A) Commuting costs are a
personal expense and not deductible. However, you may deduct the state end local gasoline taxes you pay as a result
of this and Other pdrsonal driving.
A convenient table to help
you determine the amount of
your gas tax deduction tnay be
found on Page 8 of the Form
1040 instructions, It Is based
on the tax rate in your state,
number of miles driven and type
Of car.
: 'VV

FOR GOOD EATING . . . TRY BAMBENEK'S MEATS!
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CHE_RY GREETING . . . Two of the Students' trip by chartered bus to the circus
Shrine. Cirelis cldwns ;gave a j ^sonal greet- was financed by the Winona Shrine Club and
ing to the ^ WinoflaVSientally retarded chil- ; was a part of an instructional unit on the
Area Shrine Club circus presented in the two trainable classes
dren , and tti^^
hosts when they apprpached / ihe reserved at Washington-Kosciusko School. (Daily News
section of the St.yPa\d auditorium wliere theV photo)
Winona contingent. wqs .'feeated.V.fuesday. The

I Winona Daily v|
j News photos I

VPRECARIOUS PERCH . . . This was
one of the high wire acts which entertained
Winona retarded children during a matinee

performance of the St. Paul Osman Shrine
Circus in St. Paul Tuesday.

i^S^t
I Galewski

|

CIRCUS ATMOSPHERE .. . When the children returned
to Winona on their chartered bus they were carrying balloons and other novelties bought for them by Shrine Club
members. In the foreground ara a student, John Carson,
and Mrs. Edward Gott, an officer pf the Winona Association
for Retarded Children and a teacher-aide for the trainable
classes at the school.

Starspangled

world

f/)r///s
children

f rom
Wmona

INTENT . . . Nothing could distract Dawn Stutzka,
wearing a model of a Shriner's fez, as she watched the show
progress in the circus rings.
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HELLO FROM WINONA . . . Students Debbie Forstrom, Dawn Bosteter and Nodine Jenkjnson and teacheraide Mrs. Edward Gott way* to the performers from their
reserved section of the circus arena at the St. Paul Auditorium.
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COMIC COP . . . Two of
the Winona c h i 1d r e n
- clowned with one of the circus clowns wearing a po;Twenty-five mentally reIN THE WINGS . . . An elephant fixes a baleful stare
liceman's costume when
tarded children enrolled in
they
entered
the
ring
after
on
his
trainer as he prepares to enter the show ring * at the
two trainable classes at
'.. . ¦ ;
of,
the
conclusion
the
show.
auditorium;
Washington - K o s c i usko
School were guests Tuesday
of the Winona Area Shrine
Club at a matinee performance of the St. Paul Osman
Temple Shrine Circus at the
St. Paul Auditorium.
' Carroll Lehman, Washington - Kosciusko principal,
said that the trip was made
as a part of an instructional
unit on the circus and wa_
preceded by several class
projects focusing on the circus. ' The trip was an outcome
of a conversation between
Jerry Berthe. president of
the Shrine Club, and Mrs.
Ed Grott of the Winona Association for Retarded Children during which the latter
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE . . . Tom
was one of the 25 children from the two
asked whether the Winona
O'Laughlin
is a delighted spectator as the trainable classes at Washington-Kosciusko
Shrine unit might be able
elephants were put through their paces in
School who were taken to the circus by
to obtain tickets for the circus for the 25 class memone of the acts at the Shrine Circus. Tom the Wiijbna Area Shrine Cub.
bers.
Berthe. brought the request fo the club's board
of directors and a decision
was made to finance the
trip.
The children, two teachers, three teacher-aides and
five members of the club
went to St. Paul by chartered bus. The children
brought sack lunches which
were eaten on the bus and
the club provided soft
drinks.
Tickets were obtained by
?>
the Winona club in a reserved section of the auditorium and the club provided funds for purchase of
food and novelties for the
children during the show.
The group left at 10:30
a.m. and returned to Winona about 6:45 p.m.
Accompanying the children were Berthe, Robert
Bublilz , project chairman ,
Donald McLeod, William
Smeed and Dr. George
Failing, club members;
Mrs. Delores ¦ Evens and
Mrs. D ar l e n e Schultz
teachers , and . Mrs. Gott,
Mrs. William Wieoh and
Navor .before in King's Optical History havo we offered so ^^^^Sil ^Sls
^^tt^
Mrs. Gordon Arneberg,
much for so little. Think of it, American made National Branded
yj sm
^^M^mSv
teacherraides.
frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lemes lhat you
^^S^
DIRfiP ^8
»in«S
Students in the two classneed, at the one low price of only $1T.98. Chooie Ihe Kryptok
es range in age from 8 to
bifocal
you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
___0tLm\
20.
M ^»
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES All AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
Berthe said that funds to
finance the trip were obtained after letters of solicix
*\ j fj \tfW*W
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
.
:M\
tation had been distributed
V *M * 'tM_f
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
among club members.
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Turkey raisers
to cut production

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM #3f pfesrtf l
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• UNION MAM DY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
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PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME IOW PRICE
NO AWOIN1MINT MCtSSARY Gjfe£&

WASHINGTON (AP) - Turkey growers intend to raise one
per cent fewer birds this year
despite Agriculture Department
CPTiaANS~OVW 9,000,000 5ATISPWP CUSTOMKS
recommendations for a five per
cent cutback,
'
Hours: 1 a.m..5:00 p.m. Dally
The Crop Reporting Board
mmm
says 11)71 production is expected
to be about 115 million turkeys,
Saturday 9 a.m. to t p.m.
down one million from last
U ¦ sTI
year. Last November in its turkey marketing (ju ide , the deAll ala>ac> aro sold only on proscription o| Deemed dpctor*
partment recommended 1971
output bo trimmed five per cen! [ Branchei In Marty
Principal Cltloi of U.S. and Canada -Founded 1904
to head off an oversupply an<l
lower prices .
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Let's Cook-

G^

m DOTTIE WELLINGTON
The Irish potato was first
an American potato, cultivated high in the Andes
mountains of South America
by* the Incas. It was Sir
Walter Raleigh who first
planted them in Ireland.
The potato quickly became
the mainstay of the Irish
diet, and when the first
band of Irishmen arrived in
New Hampshire in 1719, the
white potato came along
with them. Potatoes have
been growing in popularity
ever since, and we are -tifl
largely a "meat and potatoes" nation.. Frozen hash-brown potatoes form the basis of the
following two recipes, giving lis the same good flavor
with no waste and very little work.
SAVORY MASHED
POTATOES
4 cups frozen hash-brown
potatoes
1 can (10-oz.) beef or
chicken stock
V4 cup sliced green onions
2 tablespoons butter
Cook potatoes, undiluted
istock and green onions in
Covered saucepan until tender—about 5 minutes. Whip
ENTHUSIASTiC AMATEUR . . . A native of Kansas
until fluffy, season with butCity, Mo., and a graduate of the University of Missouriter and serve. Since both
Kansas City, Dottie Wellington has continued to make her
stock aiid butter are salted,
home in Kansas City since her marriage. She and her husno additional seasoning is
band, Bob, have four sons, two in college and, one in senior necessary. Serves 6.
high and one in junior high school. Not a home economics
SCALLOPED POTATOES
AND ONIONS
major as many persons may think, Mrs. Wellington explains
4 cups frozen hash-brown
that she never cooked before she was married. Instead she
V,
potatoes
notes that she's just an enthusiastic amateur in the kitchen,
1
large
onion,
chopped
blessed With an appreciative family and one who enjoys shar'¦ • .- — or~ "
ing her cooking adventures with others. Her cooking columns
1 cup frozen chopped onwill appear weekly in the Winona Daily News. In addition, V ions , :.
all recipes new to Mrs. Wellington .are personally tested in
2 tablespoons butter
1% cups buttermilk
her kitchen at least four times before she publishes them.
2 eggs
2 tablespoons anchovies
(optional)
Vz cup grated cheese
Cook onions in butter over
low heat until clear bui not
brown. Butter a shallow VA
quart casserole. Layer the
potatoes, onions and anchovies.* Beat '¦the eggs and
buttermilk together and
pour over the casserole.
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
Sprinkle with grated cheese.
DEAR ABBY: Perhaps if our culture didn't make so
Bake at 375 until potatoes
much of the female bustline, women wouldn't have such a
are tender and top is nicely
horror of losing it. As an American Cancer volunteer, I drive
brown — about 40-45 minpatients to and from hospitals for X-rays treatments.
utes. Serves 4-5.
One woman I used to drive had neglected her problem
*For a more delicate anfor five years and was a terminal patient
chovy flavor, rinse anchovy
when I took her for a few final treatments.
filets with warm water to
Imagine, putting off having a lump in her
rid them of excess oil and
breast examined for fear it was malignant
saltiness. Chop . finely and
and she'd have to have her breast removed!
add to egg-cream mixture.
It was, and she did. But it was too late.
I, myself, fell a victim to cancer, and
had to have both breasts removed. The day
I came home from the hospital, I helped
cook dinner; two days ' later was in the
school car pool again, and progressed from
there to the full routine and housework and
social activity.
Abby
The loss is minimal Sum rae "BETTER THIRTY INCHES IN THE CHEST THAN SIXTY
INCHES IN THE GROUND » H. G. M.: HAMILTON, OHIO

Dear Abby:

\

Ijpss of a breasc
not 'Horrible at all

For THURSDAY, March 11
YOUR BIRTHDAY TdDAYc A year begins of steady ievelopment, frequently somewhat tedious, but always visibly
upward. Today's natives must reconcile emotional and i#
•
tellectual discrepancies early in life.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Pick up
where you are, improvise further changes
and improviements In your work. Seek new
tools, fresh contacts.
TAURUS (April HMWay 20): It is a buying day for you, rather than a selling one.
See that what you do involves long-term
goals. The evening is for home chores.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Prevention"
is today's keyword. Review your habits^ get
a health checkup. Begin hew diet regimens
and exercises.
. Jeane
CANCER (June 21-July 22): One thing
at a time makes more sense than usual. It's a steady-paced
day with somewhat too much to do. Line up your budgets,
LEO <July 23-Ang. 22): Money and the uses of it drft#
your attention. Pursue higher earnings by any reasonable
means at bind. Romantic ventures are on the upturn.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Business* ventures show progress, and enjoyment of your work deepens. Renew old acquaintances, visit neglected friends.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The earlier you make Important moves, the better. Ask for higher ratings, better prices;
apply for positions.
#
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Attend to the formalities of
your status; file records, register papers, and the like. Long
term planning is important.
SAGITTARIUS (NOT. 22-Dec. 21): Dig into matters you*v«
been putting off. Results of today's work arrive much'later
. , V , ". ¦
on as your needs change.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan,,l9): You can market a bright
idea if it is worked up into some form that can be shown
¦¦ ¦
-, " '.' . ;
and readily understood.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A long stalled deal can
be closed, or you find what you've been looking for,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be fair and helpful in both
how and what you say with home and personal issues;-. Much
that has ben simmering beneath the surface¦ comesy up for, a
' . - -.. ¦• = '/;¦ •
healthy ' .airing. Vv

THEATRE OF THE MIND . . . An ongoing experiment in innovative theater production pioneered by Winona State College
and known as Theatre of the Mind mil be
presented Thursday and Friday evening in
the drama rehearsal room of the college's
Center for the Performing Arts There will
be two shows each night, at 7 and 9. There

DEAR SICK: Perhaps your aunt always serves chicken for the same reason you have it every weekend. Don't
say anything. Eat the chicken and let her think it's a
treat. Four more chicken dinners a year won't hurt you.
DEAR ABBY: Reading about "HURTS" problem, ' whose
husband belittled her only in public, struck a familiar note
with me. My father used to do that to my mother. She took
it for 25 years, not wanting to create a bigger scene. Finally,
fed up, she started giving him some of his own medicine. That
surprised everyone, especially Father. Now nothing shuts him
up quicker than a sharp come-back from Mother. Goes to
show that he really didn't want to get by with it, after all.
HURTS husband is probably just as fine a man as ¦my
father, but because of an inferiority complex he feels the
need to bully his wife in the presence of an audience.
Your advice was great, Abby. Tell the old bully off , and
he'll eventually back down. And don't worry abbut the audience. They'll rejoice to see the abused one finally give the
IN YOUR CORNER
browbeater his due.
CONFIDENTIAL TO BIG BOB IN BRIDGEPORT: To
err is human — to forgive is divine, but it's a lot easier to
forgive an enemy after you got even with him. Try
harder!
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. , 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

THE LQCKHORNS
^

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—• Cadettes of Troop 197 elected
Nancy > Hegge, patrol leader;
Debbie Oates, assistant patrol
leader, and Peggy Peterson,
treasurer, at their February
meeting.
Virginia Everson, assistant
leader, demonstrated the use
and care of a thermometer and
how to take a pulse as a requirement of the home nurse
badge.
Plans were made for the
council cadette party. Whitehall
girls will join prls from other
parts of Wisconsin for an international party at La Crosse Saturday. Each troop will represent a different country. Whitehall will represent the Scandinavian countries.
Girl Scouts of Whitehall will
meet in their churches Sunday
in observance of Girl Scout Sunday.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-.
cial) — A film on "World Hunger" will be shown Thursday at
8 p.m. when the Faith Lutheran
Black Hammer ALCW meets at
the ehurchv The Priscilla circle
will be in charge of the meeting.
¦
. . .

•¦'

'

¦

Sadie Hawkins event
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A Sadie Hawkins basket
social will be held Saturdaiy at
8:30 p.m.
at the Legion Hall
¦¦
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DEAR H; G. M.: I wonder how many women are
aware of the simple ' "self-examination" instructions,
which are available at every local American Cancer
¦
Society office? They're free for the asking.
" . - -:.
DEAR ABBY: l have a very sweet, elderly aunt oi
whom I am very fond. She lives alone in the country. About
four times a year she invites me to dinner, and I know she
goes to a lot of trouble to prepare a nice meal But she always gives me .chicken.
The problem is, Abby, I have chicken at home every
weekend as'l find it is more economical than meat..
My aunt doesn't know that chicken is no special treat
for me because she always says, when serving it, "This
will be a nice change for you."
Should I tell her it is not a change for me? I don't want
SICK OF CHICKEN
to hurt her feelings .

will be DQ charge but reservations may be ;
made by calling - the. speech department of-V
fice. Mrs. ViviaifcFusillo and Jacque Reidelberger arei producing the theatre. It is the
second annual production presented by the
WSC speech department under sponsorship
of the Wenonah Players.

Spring Grove ALCW

¦ ¦

'"" '.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Ladies
Aid pet Thursday in the,ctiurch
assembly room to make plans
for the annual Easter breakfast
to be held in honor of the
choir members following the
Sunrise Service on Easter Sunday.
Members voted donations to
the hot lunch program and to
the collection for a new mixer
for use in the program.
Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman reported on the DMLC area meeting and announced that the next
meeting will be held April 14
Mtn.
at La :Crescent,
¦
¦
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Elected president

GALESVILLE, Wis; (Special)
— Mrs. Doris Kingmar was recently elected -president of tht
Campfire Council of the Greater Fall River Council of Campfire Girls at the annual meeting. Mrs. Kingman is the daughter of Mrs. Lester Murrey.
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Cadettes elect
new officers
at Whitehall
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JUNIOR GIRL SCOUTS . . . Junior Girl Scouts invested
at the Rollingstone PTA meeting held Tuesday evening included from left: Debra Gulden, Amy Smith, Lisa Mullen
and Laurie Bronk. Investiture ceremonies for both Junior
Girl Scouts and Brownies were held preceding the business
meeting.

Girl Scouts invested
at Rollingstone PTA
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - Receiving Brownie pins were:
Brownie and Junior Girl Scout Barbie Bronk, Rebecca Gulden,
investiture ceremonies were Kathleen Hengel, Lori Hengel,
held at the Tuesday evening Wendy Kowalewski, Lori Kriedmeeting of the Rollingstone ermacher, Traci Lewis, Wendy
PTA.
Maschka, Sherry Maus , Michelle Morgan, Jill MurfUer,
Kari Mullen, Suzanne Rivers,
Hear explanation
Karen Speltz, Karla Spelt? and
of social security
Renee Speltz. Mrs. Michael
and medicare
Towey is leader of the group
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-BUl assisted by the Mm*. Jerry
Wager spoke to a group of 60 Speltz, Donald Morgan, Clem
senior citizens Friday on- Social Wiley and Paul Rivers. Mrs.
Security and Medicare as part Francis Speltz is troop consultof the afternoon program at the ant.
Taylor center. . Miss Sandra Junior Girl Scouts invested
Maynard from the Office of were: Shelley Maus, Patsy
Economic Security spoke on the Smith, Kristi Lehnertz, Laurie
homestead tax and assisted per- Bronk, Tina Maschka, Debra
sons in filing for the benefit. Gulden, Amy Smith, Lisa MulShe will be at the center again len. Retody Swanson, Lori
March 10 to assist those who Pfremmer, Lori Theis and Ldri
were unable to attend the last Lehnertz. Loaders are the
meeting.
Mmes. Tom Hengel, Roger
Games were played and lunch Maschka, Ray Mullen and Jack
was served.
Maus.
The center will be open Fri- , Thc PTA meeting followed
day from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. The the ceremony, with committee
Hixton senior citizens have been reports given , including reports
invited to join the activities for on kindergarten roundup and
the afternoon. Each person at- the bake sab).
tending is asked to bring a Gary Matson, new principal
small gift. Lunch will be served of Rollingstone School, was inby the Mmes. Agnes Amundson, troduced.
Stanley Hulet and George Huse- Science Fair projects were
boe.
on display, Ronald Guenther,
The members of the Taylor John Kendrlck and Conrad
center are currently workipg on Schtfrbring, award winners of
a quilt project and have tenta- the junior high science fair, extively set April 23 for a public plained their projects.
card party.
James Marg, a high school
M
student, showed slides of his
More than 000 languages and trip to Europe.
dialects around the world are A social hour followed the
meeting.
set bv Linotvne,
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Awa rds criteria lor
choosing books—says
Ruskin Club speaker
"If you missed it the first
time, use your grandchildren as
an excuse," said Mrs; Curtis
Rohrer describing ways of evaluating chiildren's literature in
a Monday afternoon meeting of
the Ruskin Study Club at the
home of Mrs. Curtis Johnson,
206 E. Wabasha St. Many publications - for children are released \-J each year, said Mrs.
Rohrer, creating a problem for
Uie buyer Unable to read each
book in its entirety. There are,
however, two annual awards,
the Caldecott Medal and the
Newbery Medal Award, which
>
are useful criteria.
FROM THE work of Frederic
LENTEN TEA ..... Approximately 80 wo- Mrs. Meyer at the tea service. Dr. Meyer,
Melcher, who dreamed and
G.
men from city churches attended the eighth member of the theology department at St. pursued
the idea of presenting
annual Ecumenical Lenten Tea Tuesday at Mary 's College, spoke on "The Occasion for- a prize each year to the author
Grace Presbyterian Church . Pictured at the Getting Tougher Together — Lent." Musical
tea table from left , the Mmes. YirechUan selections were presented by the Madrigal
Pan ,. Jerry Benjamin , general chairman; Fae Singers, Winona State College. (Daily News
Griffith , Dr. Paul Meyer , guest speaker and ' photo)

Whitehall students
advance to state
music competition

LWV slates
petition
campaign

League of Women Voters
WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special) cf The
Winona have announced a
—Carolyn Hegge and PauLTrygi petition campaign to show citistad placed first in Class' A zen support of party designa^
memorized piano solos at the tion for state legislators, according
to
Mrs.
Henry
Stankiedistrict piano contest held in
Galesville last Wednesday. They wicz. . V
of Women Votnow will advance to state com- Local Leagues
ers from throughout Minnesota
petition at Eau Claire later this ¦w
ill be urging citizens to jo in
spring.
in
a "March for Party DesigGloria Larson and Naomi
Gunderson placed first in solos nation" through March 31, by
in Class B and Linda Webster signing petitions asking the
and Sandra Isaacson placed legislature to pass a law to
provide election of state legisfirst in Class C.
with party designation .
Sue Mallum and Carolyn lators
governor and other state
"The
in
place
Hegge also won first
constitutional
officers are nomipiano duets in Class B.
and elected with political
Participants in the contest nated
choice and support ," Mrs.
are students of Miss Nancy party
Stankiewicz
stated. "They camSchenck,
paign on the platforms of political parties which reflect citizen concerns for issues. But
Ratings announced who
is pledged to enact this
from music contest legislation when legislators run
without telling- voters which
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) party they favor or support?"
— The district piano contest In Minnesota, political party
was held at the Zion Lutheran precinct caucuses offer citiizens
Church, Galesville, recently.
a chance to show support for
There were seven Gale-Et- candidates and issues. The
trick High School students in League of Women Voters cites
the contest. Rhonda Brandtner increasing interest of political
and Renee Berg received a parties in campaigns of legislathird and fourth rating respec- tive candidates, even though by
tively in class A. Shawn Ofs- law these candidates rim on a
dahl, and Vicki Rindahl receiv- nonpartisan ballot.
"We seek to 'put the label on
ed first ratings in class B, and
Cathy Guthrie, a third. Diane the man' and encourage legislaSmikrud, and a duet by Heidi tive candidates to support the
Baye, and Mary McKeeth re- issues which citizens include in
the platform of the political parceived seconds in class C.
Mrs. Marge Johnson, G-E ty of their choice," Mrs. 0. J.
Junior High and Elementary Janski, president of the League
of Women Voters of Minnesota,
vocal director, and Galesville stated
in launching the petition
Music Study Club memhers as- drive, "The
League of Women
sisted the judges.
Voters of Minnesota is promotDon 0. Rowlands and Randall ing the petition campaign to
Swenson, band directors in the marshal citizen support of
Gale-Ettrick school district, legislation to more closely link
have announced that 14 schools citizens and their legislators
will participate in the solo and by providing that legislative
ensemble festival April 3. The candidates run with nomination
Concert Festival will be May from a particular political
8. G-E High School will be the party ."
host for both of the events.
Persons interested . in signing
¦
a petiti6n , favoring a party designation law may contact Mrs.
Independence choirs Dennis Johnson, 815 W. Wabasha St.. local chairman.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) r- The clarinet choir performed at the Farmers -Union meeting Tuesday evening.
i
The flute quartet, clarinet choir Dr. Hilmar Schmidt, a resiand swing choir will perform dent of the Watkins United
Saturday at the Tri-County Tel- Methodist Home, will talk and
ephone meeting. Mrs. Marilyn show slides of wild flowers April
Peterson is vocal music instruc- 1. The talk was originally schedtor. V
uled for Thursday evening;.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦

WED AT WABASHA ... Our Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Wabasha, Mum. , was the setting for the Feb. 20 wedding of
Miss Peggy Ann Costello and Charles C. Heins. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Costello, 78 Lenox
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Clemens Heins, Kellogg, Minn. Attending the couple were Miss Mary Colvey, Miss Donna Ciszak, John Heins and Bruce Belter. The bride is. a . graduate
of Winona Senior High School and employed by J. C. Penney
Co. prior to her marriage. The bridegroom is a graduate
of Wabasha High Stehool and attended Winona State College.
He is engaged in farming. The couple will make their
'
home in Kellogg.

Robert Gasink Nordic choir
still
wed in Illinois tickets
being sold

Miss Joanne Marie Jardine,
daughter of Mrs. Charles H.
Jardine, Oak Park, 111., and Robert R. Gasink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Gasink, 755 Clark's
Lame , were married Feb. 27 at
Galvin Memorial Chapel, Northwestern University, Evanston ,
111. The Rev. Richard Mueller
officiated.
The bride wore a gown of
peau de soie and English net
accented with beaded alencon
lace. The fitted full-length skirt
fell into a court train. A Juliet
cap held her shoulder-length
veil of tulle.
Mrs. John Barrett , sister of
the bride, was matron of honor
with Miss Kathleen Deering as
bridesmaid. They wore paisley
print full-length skirts of silk
with yellow silk blouses.
Best man was David Gasink ,
De Kalb , 111., brother of the
bridegroom. Frank Haas was
groomsman. W. B. Bayer and
Christoffer Combe were ushers.
The bride is a student at
Northwestern University and
the bridegroom is a graduate
of Winona Senior High School
and Northwestern University .
He is serving with the U.S.
Navy aboard the U.S. Tuscaloosa , San Diego, Calif .

Tickets for the concert to be
presented by thd Luther College
Nordic Choir , Decorah, Iowa,
Sunday at Central Lutheran
Church are still being sold, according to the Christian Action
Men of the church , sponsors of
the event. The concert is slated for 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at all
three city banks, Ted Maier
Drug stores and from men of
the church.
The choir, which has been
ranked as one of the leading
choral groups of the day, is under the direction of Weston Noble.

Postponement

NOTES 90 YEARS
WHALAN , Minn . (Special) Mrs. Emmn Ofson was honored
on her 00th birthday at her
homo hero Sunday and Monday. Mrs. Olson lives in an
apartment in tho homo of her
ton, Harley.

Eyota circ les,
meetings set
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) United Methodist Church circle
meetings are scheduled as follows: circle 1, Thursday, 8
p.m. at the church, Mrs. _fd
Higgins, hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Lovejoy with devotions by Miss Laura Wieberdink; circle 2, Thursday, 2 p.m.,
Elmer Randall home, Mrs. Axel Boesen, program leader.
The WSCS of United Methodist
will meet March 18 at 2 p.m.
at the church, with Mrs. William Pollock and Mrs. Richard
Curtin as hostesses. Program
leaders are Mrs. Genevieve
Kidd and Mrs. John Thompson.
There will be a business meeting and reports, followed by
a program on "The Passion
Play."
Couples Club of the church
will meet March 19 . at 8 p.m.
at the church, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rother in charge.
, ¦

FOLK DANCING . .. Junior Girl Scouts
of Troop 611 from Jefferson School, in observance of National Girl Scout Week, presented a demonstration Of American Folk
dancing in the Miracle Mall Tuesday. Other
activities in the Mall are a service project
demopstration by Junior troop 634 from Jefferson School to be held ! Friday at 6:30
p.m.; a;camping demonstration by Junior

Virginia Dolalie
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Dolalie, Rushford, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Virginia
Kay, to John Kenneth Overland , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Overland, Lanesboro,
Minn . .
The bride-elect is a student at Waldorf College,
Forest City, Iowa. Her fiance is a graduate of Waldorf College;
A May 22 wedding is be'
ing planned.

SYMPHONY-SUPPER . . . Fred Baldwin, Slater Food Servico, Winon a State College, and Mrs. Francis Farrell discuss final
arrangements for- the supper to bo served
following tho Winona Symphony concert Sunday at tho Center for tlio Performing Arts,
WSC. The Music Guild will receive guests
prior to the concert and will serve as hosts
nnd hostesses to the supper following the
concert at Kryzsko Commons. Tho menu will
consist of seafood newberg patty shell , sliced

tomatoes and cucumber salad, celery hearts
and olives, rolls and French cream cake. The
concert is slated for 7 p.m. Punch will be
served to guests with Mrs. Vernon Seitz in
charge. Mrs, Farrell is food chairman.
Tickets for the event mgy be obtained at
both Ted Maier Drug {jtoVcs or from Music
Guild members . Persolis wanting to reserve
tickets are asked to call Mrs. Farrell hy
Friday. The program will bo announced
later, (Dally News photo)

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— An open house shower will
bo held Sunday afternoon at
Pigeon Creek Church in honor
of Miss Irene Sedahl, bride-tobe of Harlan Hanson . A potluck
lunch will bo served.
¦

Senior citizens
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Senior citizens will meet at
1:30 p.m. Friday in tho basement of the Community Hall
for nn afternoon of games.
Lunch will bo served by Mrs.
Violet Tranborg and Mrs. Atma
Olson.

ALMA, Wis. — The regular
meeting of the Alma Order of
Eastern Star was held Friday
evening with a group of members reporting on their visit to
Galesville Chapter for annual
inspection night. The secretary
read an invitation from Winona
Chapter to attend open installation at Winona March 27.
Annual inspection will be held
April 2. Reservations for the
dinner should be made by
March 19.
Following the meeting lunch
was served by thd Mmes. Gena
Jost, Gertrude Hertzfeldt, and
Mrs. Myron Hoch ahd Nancy.
Robert Morris Night will be
observed at the March 19 meeting with Keith Fleming chairman. The Mmes. Leonard Purrington, Gale Hoch, Robert
Jenks and Belmont Krause will
,
serve.
- V~V

Attend Farm Bureau
women's workshop

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Iryin Ingvalson,. Mrs. Wilfred Pohlmah and
Seni6r citizens
Mrs. Elmer Bunge attended a
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - district Farm Bureau women's
workshop held in Rochester FriThe senior citizens of the Nel- day.
son area met Tuesday for an The meeting, which was one
afternoon;' of games. Prizes in of seven one-day sessions held
500 went to Jergen Maasen, in Minnesota, included the showfirst; Mrs. Myrtle Stoll, second; ing of the" film, "The ChangMrs. Rosina Reuken, consola- ing Farmer," work sessions,
tion, and' William Rteck, trav- and featured speaker, Mrs. L.
elers. Mrs. Wayne Harmon will O, Gustafson, Wells, Minn., who
be at the Nelson Community talked on "opportunities for InHall Tuesday to assist persons volvement," the Farm Bureau
with homestead tax return.
women's theme for the^year.

Susan Karasch
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
¦Karasch , Winona Rt. 2, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Susan, to
James Paul Kronebusch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kronebusch, 976 E.
King St . V ¦ y ;
kronebusch is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and is employed by
Tousley Ford Co:
The wedding is planned
for March 27 at Immaculate Conception Church,
Wilson, Minn.

To present play
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Sp*.
cial ) — The junior class of Independence High School will
present the play, "No Boyi
Allowed;" Friday at 8:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 8 p.m. in tho
high school gymnasium . Tha
play is directed by Tom Pride.
Tickets are available from students and ai the door.

LOST OUR LEASE
Everything
Must Be Sold!

The final class of the winter
session of Y-Wivcs will be held
Thursday at the YWCA. Mrs,
Margaret Grund will present
a demonstration-lecture on lingerie sewing.
New classes will begin March
18. They will include golf, a
series of discussions on consumer interests and a series of
demonstrations on foreign cookcry.
Classes continuing include:
beginning and advanced bridge,
knitting and crocheting, china
painting, swimming, art , and
exercise.
The spring session will end
May 13 with the annual potluck lunch.
Further Information may be
the YWCA.
obtained by calling
¦

Open house shower

Troop 662 from Stockton on Friday and a
sewing badge demonstration by Junior Troops
631 and 642 from St. Mary 's School from 10
a.m. to noon Saturday; A song fest Is also
planned for Saturday. Other scout activities
for the week include visits to St. Anne Hospice, window displays and exhibits. (Daily
News photo)

Alma OES hears
reports , makes
plans for events

Y-W ives to view
demonstration

Couple wed
in Rochester

SPRING GROVE,* Minn. (Special) — Mr. nnd Mrs. Dwighl
Perkins (Lorraine lone Myhre j
are at home in Rochester following their Feb. 27 wedding
nt Evangolical United Methodist Church , Rochester.
Parents of the couple arc Mr,
nnd Mrs. Arnold Myhre , Spring
Grove, and Mr , and Mrs. Torall
Perkins, Rochester.
A reception was held at the
Lyle Bacon home of Country
Club Manor , Rochester , following the ceremony.
Tho bride is employed by St
Mary 's Hospital, Rochester, nnd
tho bridegroom is attending
Mankato Stato College.

who made the most distinguished contribution to American
literature for children, came the
Newbery Award Medal. First
awarded in- 1922, the Newbery
Medal is presented to an author
chosen by polling'librarians who
are members of the /American
Library Association. .Among
Newbery winners are such children's favorites as "Caddy
Woodlawn," "Johnny Tremain,"
and "Rabbit Hill."
In 1938 Melcher. once again
assisted by the American, Library Association, was responsible for the establishment of
the second annual award for
children the Caldecott Medal;
^
This . prize
is V given for the
most distinguished American
picture book for children. This
medal augments the Newbery
Award and the two are not
competitive grants, explained
Mrs. Rohrer. When librarians
nominate the same book as
superior from both the literary
and artistic standpoint, a panel
determines which category is
the most representative, ami
the book is voted upon in that
area . The Caldecott Medal is
riot limited to new literature.
If an edition of a children 's
cassic is printed, the artist
may be considered for the
award if the members of the
American Library Association
consider the book worthy, said
Mrs. Rohrer.
It is interesting to note the
philosophy of Melcher, Newbery, and Caldecott, the speaker
commented. All- believed: that
there should be integration between literary and artistic
merit. An artist may not win
an award solely on his draw^
ings, since the story must he
"worthy of the art work." In
Eke manner, the artist should
make a contribution in proportion to the excellence of the
author. One of the best loved
of the Caldecott winners is
"Make Way for Ducklings," a
book written and illustrated hy
Robert McCloskey.
MRS. ROHRER showed Ruskin members a variety of
award-winning books . The Winona Public Library is a member of the American Library
Association, she added, and this
year Mrs. William Sullivan of
the children's Fbrary section
particioated in the voting for
the Caldecott and Newbery
Awards.
Dessert was served following
the program. Mrs . Leslie Stevens poured, with Mrs. Angus
Callender and Mrs. Curtis Johnson as co-hbstesses.
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Hurricanes
gun down Kats 84-55

By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Jeff
Carrier is having more fun
these days — and the Houston
Hurricanes are running more
and gunning even more. They 're
winning, too;
Tuesday night, the diminutive 5-foot-6 Carrier, nicknamed
"Pepper," sparked Houston to
an 84-55 rout over Wykoff —
which had beaten the Hurricanes during the regular season — to advance the Hurricanes to the District One finals.
"Our offense was too controlled last year/' quipped Carrier, who dumped in a gamehigh 30 points to boost his tournament scoring production to
89 points in three ,games. "But
now the coach (Dave Fadness)
lets us run and gun — and
we've been winning.
"It's a lot more fun playing
on this kind of team."
A near-capacity crowd of 3,200
at Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium cheered Carrier and
his teammates on in hopeful
anticipation that Houston can
win ltd first district champion¦: '"' . . '
ship since 1927.
HOUSTON, 18-3, however,
will tangle with Preston, 20-1,
in . Thursday's championship
game at 9 p.m., also at Mayo
Civic, And the Bluejays are
defending champions — and
beat Houston for the district
title two years in a row in, 1965
and 1966.
So Carrier and Co. have their
work cut but.
Still, Carrier reihinded that
•'we beat Preston the last time
we played them {71-61 in double overtime) and that was
without Bob Jacobson, who was
injured. If we keep hitting the
big men up the middle and

keep up our running and passing, they'll have a tough time
staying with us."
Wykoff, which battles Caledonia Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the consolation game, also had
trouble staying with the "run
and gun" offense of first-year
Coach Fadness.
HOUSTON, its winning string
now at 10 in a row, jumped out
to a 9-2 advantage in the first

Jeff Carrier
five minutes of play and were
never
seriously
theatened
thereafter, leading 21-7 after
the first quarter, taking a 35-23
lead into the locker room and
killing any possible, come-back
threat with a wild 26-12 third
" ¦¦
quarter.
It was simply impossible to
believe that Wykoff had administered # 73-71 defeat to the
Hurricanes earlier this season.
"The floor was the big difference," Fadness explained,

"We lost to Wykoff on their
own floor, which is quite
small. But here we had all the
room we wanted for our run
and gun offense."
Of Carrier, who can take the
outside shots, but likes to wiggle
his way between his opponent's
big men for flashy lay-ups,
Fadness noted, "He's doing real
well. He's getting the ball down
court and snooting and driving.
What makes Jeff so good,
though, is the rebounding of
(Mark) Bedore, (Jim) George
and (Dave) Runningen. They
get the ball off the boards and
get it: to Jeff for the fast break."
BEDORE, A 6-2 forward,
more so than George and Runningen, completely dominated
the boards. The senior pulled
down 23 caroms to give Houston a 47-43 advantage in rebounding.
And that's not all he does.
After getting only nine points
in the first half, he finally began to hit the net — finishing
with 25 points, the only other
Hurricane to break the double
figure barrier. V
Runningen pulled down 10 rebounds and tallied eight points,
while George had six caroms
and eight points.
Turnovers, while not hurting
the. Hurricanes, were numerout — unofficial statistics rapping both squads with 21 mistakes. - .
¦
BUT Fadneas wasn't overly
concerned about them." f'We've
got to be aggressive with the
run and gun kind of offense we
have," he said, "and some of
those turnovers were not the
fault of the man moving the
ball, but of the man who was
( Continued on page 5b)
Houston

Caledonia upset
bid snuffe d out

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Caledonia nearly made it an allRoot River showdown for the
District One crown until Kiel
Anderson finally came to life.
The Warriors owned as much'
as a seven-point lead in the second half against a jieavilyfavored Preston team in Mayo
Civic Auditorium here Tuesday
night in the first of two District ine semifinal contests.
The underdogs were simply outhustling and outshooting their
taller opponents.
But then Anderson, who despite being the tallest player
on the court at 6-5 went without a rebound in the first half,
almost single - handedly saved
the Btoejays from expulsion.
The lanky sophomore poured in
a string of nine straight points
and ll of his team's last 13
as Preston struggled to a 7367 victory.
A pair of free throws by another sophomore standout, Greg
Hoff, gave Preston its first lead
since the first period at 54-53
with nine seconds left in the
third quarter. But Paul Koenig
countered with two charity tosses and John Diersen scored
after stealing the in-bounds pass
to put Caledonia back in control at 57-54.

SPEARED . . . Houston's Jim George
grabs off a rebound in heavy traffic Tuesdayv night in the Hurricanes' 84-55 rout over
Wykoff in Rochester. Making a vain sweep
for the ball is Don Schmidt of the Wykats

WSC sending six to NCAA regional
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Hitesman

Belike

Halvorson
s

Hodgdon

Miller

DeMarais

year's teajn who competed
in last year's NCAA tourney, losing in, the second
round—had a 13-2 record;
Miller finished with a 12-4
count, Halvorson had a 9-4
mark and Hodgdon finished
10-6.
Last year, when the Warriors had an unbeaten dualmeet season, Winona State
captured a third place in
the NAIA tournament. This

year , however, the NAIA
and NCAA tourneys are
being held at the same time
—and McCann has opted for
NCAA tourney.
McCann , the 1970 NAIA
Coach of the Year, indicated that the Big Ten champion Michigan State is a
heavy favorite in this year's
Midwestern Regional — the
first year for a regional
tourney.

THE MIDWESTERN, perhaps the largest of all the
NCAA regionals in the nation, will be a tough one,
with Ohio University, Iowa
University, Southern Illinois, Toledo and Northwestem also expected to finish
high in the standings.
Of the Warriors' chances,
McCann noted, "I think we
have a good chance to
qualify our wrestlers. No
4eam standings will be
kept, so we'll just have to
worry about qualifying the
individuals.
"Hitesman, Bedtke and
DeMarais have an excellent chance to qualify. Miller , Hodgdon and Halvorson, however, may be a little bit inexperienced yet.
All have improved tremendously in the last couple
weeks , though, and seedlngs
and drawings will be a big
determining factor, "
The Warriors who had a
7-5 dual-meet record this
year , McCann pointed out,
will be paying their own
way to the tourney because
of a lack of funds.
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THE WARRIORS, in addition , will be the only
Northern I n t e r c ollegiate
Conference team in the University Division.

Region One AA
tourney action
set Thursday

SPRINGY SOPHOMORE . . . Greg Hoff , Preston's 5-10
sophomore guard, leaps high in the air for a jump shot
against Tony Albert of Caledonia iri Tuesday night's District
One semi-final clash at Mayo Civic Auditorium in Rochester.
The Bluejays broke loose in the final quurtcr to defeat
Caledonia 73-67 and gain a berth in Thursday's championship
game with Houaton. (Photo by Jerry Sherwood )

THE JAYS slippe_ back in
front as Mike Knies sank four
points in a row, and then Anderson took command. His ninepoint flurry that included a crucial three-point play after he
was fouled on a perfectly executed pick-and-roll maneuver,
seemingly put the game on ice
for Preston. With at least a
four-inch advantage on any of
the Warriors' front-line defenders, it's hard to believe Anderson was unable to dominate the
game in the same manner from
the outset.
Ken Denny, Preston's head

Sale!Our rough,
tough, brawny,
gutsy tire. 3388

. fj f' fff : Jj : yj f W ^

¦ Winona State will send six
." . ' wrestlers to the NCAA University Division Midwestern
Regional Tournament this
weekend at DeKalb, 111.
The Warriors, and Coach
Fran McCann, are scheduled to depart W i n o n a
Thursday at noon for the
tournament which will be
held on the Northern Illinois University campus.
The first round is slated
for 1 p.m. Friday and the
J finals for 7 p.m. Saturday.
The top five place-finishers in each weight class
¦will qualify for the NCAA
tournament March 25-27 at
Auburn, Ala.
SLATED to make the DeKalb trip are 118-pound
' Scott Miller, a freshman
from Cedar Falls, Iowa;
126-pound Skip De-Marais,
a junior from Foley, Minn.;
150-pound Al Hodgdon, a
senior from ' Blue Earth,
Minn.; 167-pound Bill Hitesman, a junior from Calmar,
Iowa; 177-pound John Bedt! le, a junior from St. Charles, Minn. k and 190-pound
<Jraig Halvorson, a sophomore from Arcadia, Wis.
Of the six, DeMarais
posts the best record, winning all this
but one of his 17
season. Bedtke
'^?^K^tche?
posts A 14-2 slate, Hitesman
-. —the only Warrior on this

while Bob Jacobson (35) of Houston looks
on. Houston meets Preston for the District
One title Thursday at 9 p.m. (Dail y News
photo by Jim Galewski )

coach, says of Anderson: "I
don't think there's another
sophomore in the state like
him. '' The Bluejays* latest hero
hit two free throws after the
final buzzer and wound up with
team scoring honors for the
third straight game with 23. He
grabbed seven rebounds, all in
the second half, and blocked
seven enemy shots.
Even though Anderson's ninth
straight point left them trailing
69-59 with just 2:45 to go in the
gamei the Warriors were not
about to call it quits for the
season. Caledonia kept Up its
relentless pressure tactics that
forced Preston into committing
no less than 19 turnovers in the
game, arid pulled to within a
69-67 margin on a three-point
play by Tony Albert with 43
seconds showing on the clock.
Hoff brought the ball up court
(Continued on page 6b)
Preston

With the regional basketball tournaments shaken up to
the tune of enrollment distinction this season , Winona High
will bo competing with seven other Big Nine Conference
schools for tho Region One AA title.
The tourney will get under way Thursday when Mankato goes after Rochester John Marshall at 7 p.m. and
Faribault tests Owatonna at 8:30, both at Mankato State's
Highland Arena.
The Winhawks' first tournament activity will come on
Saturday, when they will face conference co-champion Austin at 7 p.m. in Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium. The
nightcap Saturday will pit Albert Lea against Rochester
Mayo at 8:30.
Winona and Austin have met twice this season , with
tho Packers soundly whipping the Hawks in both encounters.
Austin won the first 60-42 and walked away with the second
76-51.
In the semifinals of tho regional tournament, the AustinWinona winner will clash at 8 p.m. March 10 with tho Albert
Lea-Mayo victor at Mankato State. The other semifinal
match will find the Mankato-John Marshall and FaribaultOwatonna winners tangling at Mayo Civic Auditorium at 8
p.m. tho same day.
Tho championship contest will bo held on March 20, again
at 8 p.m. in the Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Austin and Mankato, the league co-champlons, are tabbed as natural favorites to collide in that March 20 meeting.
Both clubs posted 10-2 slates in conference activity during
tlie regular season.
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In tonighfsDistrict 3 semifinals

Nobody discounts Red Wing upset

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Although Bed Wing is practically a unanimous choice ' to
capture its second straight District Three title, each of the
other three coaches still involved is not counting out the possibility of an upset.
The Wingers were district
champions last year when the
tournament included large
schools as well. Tonight they
must beat Lake City at 9 p.m.
and then dispose of the winner
of the Wabasha - St. Charles
fish, including hatcheries, tilt, (set for tonight at 7:30)
stocking where this is indi- come Friday to retain the
cated^ and providing the crown on the Class A small
right kind of forage fish, school level. All games wifl be
censusing the creel — and played in Mayo Civic ¦Auditori•>'
um in Rochester.
cehsusing anglers.
Lake City probably has the
Sunfishes are a real pleas- best shot at dethroning Red
ure to anyone who has eve* Wing providing the Tigers'
wet a line: fly, spin, or bait- front line of Terry Kieffer^
casters, plain cane-polers, and Glenn Parmeter and - Mike
bent-pi© youngsters. A wide Huettl comes up with a "comvariety of ^natural and artificial bined peafc effort. The team
baits will work, from worms, owns a 14-4^record overall ungrasshoppers, and minnows to der first-year Coach Jerry Snyder and wound up in a tie for
tinsel and tin.
second in the Hiawatha Valley
There are fish that Conference behind unbeaten
grow larger, but largemouth Kenyon.
is probably all-around popKieffer, an extremely agile
ularity champion of thd 6-3 senior, topped Lake City in
treshwater world. He's al- scoring for the season with a
ways ready for battle, one 19.2 average, and Huettl , who
doesn't have to go far to plays the opposite forward spot.
find him, and he grows beyond the 10-pound size.

Voice of the Outdoors

The Sunfish family
The following information is
rather timely, what with the
river fishing season just a few
days away. Thd information
comes from the U.S. Fishery
division:
'"' • In a swift stream , river
backwater, calm lake, or
farm pond confine, chanceare one or more species of
the sunfish family are inhabitants poised to snap at
a variety of prey.

eggs, acting «s guardian,
until soon after the eggs
hatch, when the young
must strike out — at low
odds — for a life in thi
watery world. Many fish eat
them — even their parents.
The aristocrats of the sunfishes are the two black basses,
the largemouth and the smallmouth. The former, which gets
bigger, prefers quiet, warmer
backwaters of streams, lakes
and ponds; the smallmouth inhabits cooler and swifter waThe sunfish family divides ters although it is also found in
into three principal groups: lakes and ponds.
(1) the black basses, (2) "true"
True sunfishes, including
sunfishes like bluegills and
pumpkinseeds, and (3 the crap- bluegill, greeta sunfish, and
pies. Collectively they r are pumpkinseed,* prefer the
among the so-called ^' spiny- same waters as the largerayed" fish end ard native only mouth. The crappies, both
to North America — the most white and black, are found
widely distributed and most in streams, lakes and resV
numerous of any freshwater ervoirs. All of theta are carfamily of fishes in our country. nivores — they eat fellow
A continuous backfin contain- fishes and other water life.
ing spines distinguishes them All sunfishes have a defrom other freshwater denizens lightful but confusing array of
such as the perch family — nicknames. Depending on where
which is different even if many you are, for example, a bluepeople do call b l u e g i l l s gill can be a "bream," a
V
"perch."
"brim," or a "perch;" There
are at least 50 different names
All reproduce in spring or for crappies, and even the
early summer, some again largemouth is a "lineside."
later in the year, and all are
State" fishery agencies and
nestv - builders, some in
the Interior Department's
"beds" which are colonies
Bureau of Sport Fisheries
where nests almost meet
each other. The male
and Wildlife have a number
of management and rehovers over a saucershaped nest of fertilized
search services for these

Spartans tip
Gophers 73-71

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
—Thd Minnesota Gopher basketball team, picked by some as a
dark horse contender for the
Big Ten crown, ended the season on a dismal note by blowing
a second half lead and losing
73-71 to Michigan State Tuesday
night to finish with a 5-9 season
v
record.
Th£ Gophers, after hitting 48
per cent of their shots in the
first half , turned cold in the second and sank only 30 per cent of
their shots from the field.
The Gophers opened the second half with a two point lead
and expanded that to 57-49 but
scored only six points in the last
AVz minutes as Michigan State
moved from a 65-62 deficit to a
73-71 lead with 1:15 to play.
After that . both teams turned
cold and didn't sink another shot,
"It was the end of a long,
tough trail," said coach George
Hanson. "Late in the game we
wanted Eric Hill, ( Ollie) Shannon and Robert Murphy to do
the shooting from outside. But
thr ball just wasn't falling in
like it was in the first half. "
The victory boosted Michigan
State to a 4-9 conference record
with one game left.
Overall , the Gophers finished
with a 10-13 season record.
Michigan St. (71)
M.nnesota (711
G F T
O F T
Brewer
4 0-0 0 Miller
t 0-1 12
Pyle
4 1-1 13 Gutkwskl
6 1-1 )3
t 1-3 13
Mstrson
6 2-6 14 Kllgore
3 W 1
H|H
* 0-0" Dnnn
8 4-4 10
Slunnon
a 7-3 23 Benlamn
2 2-5 6
0>2 1 VanPelt
Murphy
:
Breiln
l o-o 2
Totils JO 11-1171
Totals 32 M7 73
37 33—71
MINNESOTA
37 it—73
MICHIGAN STATE
Fouled out—Minnesota, Mnslorr.on.
Total loule—Minnesota IS, Mulligan
State IS.
A-4,413,

AFC placekickcrs averaged
.575 on their three-point attempts. Garo Yepremian of the
Dolphins was the best in the
AFL-and also the NFL—with
.759 mark.

HANDBALL WINNERS . ; . Orley Brown
(left) of La Crosse, Wis., won the championship in the Northern Mid-America Regional
Handball Tournament held at the Winona
YMCA over tlio past weekend by whipping
Tom Schoendorf of Oshkosh, Wis., 21-5 and
21-11. He ia flanked by Don Dlx of Port Ed-

BURKHARDT, a 6-3, 200pound junior, has not been able
io practice since acquiring the
injury, but Indian Coach Duke
Loretz is certain he -will see
some action tonight. The team
compiled an 8-2 record after
Burkhardt returned to the lineup at mid-season.
The Indians, 12-8 overall,
have beaten Pine Island and
Dover-Eyota thus far in district competition. Keith Johnson, a 6-2 senior, is the leading
scorer on the squad with an
18.5 average. If Burkhardt is
unable to play continuously,
John Johnson will start in his
place.
Tom Kasper, a 6-2 junior, and
Rube Schurhammer, a 6-5 senior, will be Wabasha's forwards,
and Jeff Noll, a 5-8 junior who
Loretz refers to as the team
"scrapper ," will be at the other guard spot along with Keith
Johnson. Art Nelson is expected to see a good share of action
in a reserve role.
Red Wing can boast the best
team record and the leading
individual scorer of any of the
teams remaining in the district .
The Wingers are 15-4 to date
in Dick Beetsch's initial season
as head mentor, and 6-0 senior
Dan Meyer has claim to a 22point scoring average.
STEVE Bohmbach , a 6-0
guard , follows Meyer with a

Cards 71 accent
on basic baseball

But which of us has not been
introduced to the ancient, soothing sport of angling by holding
out a cane pole with a corklintf and grasshopper on the
hook — seeking a saucy bluegill?
__^
And this indicates the
charm of fishing for any
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
member of this family —
following is the third of a
techniques and tackle can
series previewing the major
vary from the simplest to
league baseball teams as
the most sophisticated, but
they prepare for the 1971
the reward for lifting a sunseason.)
fish from the water is a,
By DICKTCOUCH
fond metoory for everyone,
no matter equipment or
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
skill.
(AP )— The St. Louis Cardinals

Buckles map Moorhead 12th
InAP poll
up Big Ten ti tle
By JOE MOOSHIL
Associated Press Sports Writer
Ohio
State's Buckeyes
wrapped up the Big Ten basketball championship and an
NCAA tournament bid Tuesday
night, but thanks to a recent
riding, interest remains high
through' Saturday's final round
of competition.
Ohio State, behind Jim Cleamons' 30 points, swamped Indiana 91-75 for its seventh Big
Ten title in the last 13 seasons
under Fred Taylor, dean of Big
Ten coaches.
The triumph ended the regular season for Ohio State with a
19-5 over-all record. The Buckeyes will move into the MidEast Regional playoff against
either Marquette or Miami of
Ohio.
Incentive however, will not
cease in the Big Ten because of
a conference ruling Monday
paving the way for the Big Ten
runnerup to accept an invitation to the National -Invitation Tournament in New
York.
Michigan retained the inside
track for > the runnerup spot
with an 86-82 victory at Iowa to
give the Wolverines an 11-2
record in conference play.
Purdue, boosting its record to
10-3, scored an 81-77 victory at
Wisconsin. In- other games,
Northwestern upset Illinois 8570 and Michigan State edged
Minnesota 73-71.
Michigan is at home Saturday against Wisconsin and Purdue is at home against Iowa.
The other season-ending games
find Illinois at Indiana and
Michigan State at Northwestern.
Under a special agreement,

averaged 17 per game. Parmeter, a 6-4, 195-pound junior,
gives the Tigers substantial
strength underneath.
PARMETER scored at a 13point clip for the season and
grabbed off an average of 12
rebounds each . game. Sharing
the back court duties for Lake
City will be Dave Tackman,
a 6-1 junior, and either Howie
Schacht, a 5-9 sophomore, or
Stan Herman, a 6-3 junior .
Coach Snyder's squad lost
only once each to> Kasson-Mantorville and Zumbrota and twice
to conference tiilist Kenyon
during the regular season. The
Tigers knocked off Elgin-MiHville 63-46 and Mazeppa 57-36 to
advance into the District Three
,
semifinals.
"We can play better than we
did against Mazeppa ," Snyder
cited, "And we know we have
to against Red Wing. But I
think we can handle them if
we put it together."'
Wabasha's chances of surviving tonight's tilt with St. Charles
and a possible championship
contest Friday hinge almost
entirely on the status of John
Burkhardt. Burkhardt, who has
be^n averaging nearly 17 points
a game and 13 rebounds since
being activated in January,
suffered a severely sprained
ankle fast Saturday against
Dover-Eyota.

the NIT can select more than
one Big Ten team for its tournament but must first select
the conference runnerup. In
case of a second-place tie; the
NIT could select one or both
teams.
Michigan clinched at least a
second-place tie as super-soph
Henry Wilmore scored 35
points. His output was equaled
by Iowa 's great guard, Fred
Brown.
Purdue kept alive its hopes
for an NIT bid by battling from
behind to defeat Wisconsin.
Larry Weatherford led the Boilermakers with 28 points and
Bob Ford added 23.
Sophomore George McGinnis
scored 25 points in Indiana's
loss to Ohio State in a rough
game in which 40 fouls were
called, and Rudy Benjamin
punched in 20 points in Michigan State's victory over Minnesota.
Illinois, suffering its eighth
straight Big Ten loss, fell behind in the early going against
Northwestern and never recovered as Rick Sund scored 30
points. Nick Weatherspoon was
high for Illinois with 24.

Pettit to coach
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) Bob Pettit will coach the West
team in the third annual EastWest Senior All-American basketball game here April 1, it was
announced Tuesday.
Pettit, who retired from the
National Basketball Association
in 1965 as all-time leading
scorer , played for the St. Louis
Hawks. He scored 20,880 points
with a lifetime average of 26,4.

wards, Wis., Schoendorf , Bill Nelson of Port
Edwards, John Mohan of St. Paul, Hank
Mnly of Winona, and Jack Mooro of Winona.
Maly defeated Nelson, who had been seeded
No. 1, for third place , (Dally News Sports
photo)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Moorhead State, Minnesota's
most successful basketball team
this year—at least as far as
records go—finished 12th in Hie
final Associated Press College
Division basketball poll this
week.
Moorhead finished with a 21-2
record.
LSU-New Orleans finished ori
top of the poll.
Final standings in The Associated
Press ' Top Twenty College Division basketball poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses, second records through
games of Saturday, March 6, and total
points on a basis of 20 lor first place
and 18-16-14-1M0-9-8 etc. through 15
places:
271
1. LSU-New Orleans (4)
360
2. Ky. State (4Vi)
216
3. Tenn State (2Vi)
211
4. Fairmont St., W. Va. (2)
....201
S. Assumption (3)
4. Southwestern La.
HO
7, Ashland
160
8. Eau Claire
. 131
t. Louisiana Tech
tl
71
10. Puget Sound
.'
(1)
11. Stephen F. Austin
<!
12. Moorhead State
42
13. Ky. Wesleya n
53
14. Oral Roberts
49
15. Howard Payne
30
14. Northeast La
25
17. Alabama State
17
18. Wooster
16
19. Norfolk Slot*
15
20. tie, Ind. 51., .Pa
li
Roanoke
II

will lower their sights fronKthe
far-off fences of Busch Stadium
this year and rely on basic
baseball to lift them back into
contention in the tough National
League East.
The - Cardinals, who traded
for Richie Alley's muscle before the 1970 season, promptly
unloaded the controversial slugger following another fourth
place finish—as the start of a
second major shakeup in as
many years.
In 1971 the accent will be on
bat contact, speed, defense and,
hopefully; more pitching help
for brilliant Bob Gibson. The
Cardinals, in effiect, are prepared to nibble their way back
to the top instead of trying to
get there in big bites.
Last October, they dealt Allen to Los Angeles for infielder
Ted Sizemore, the NL's 1969
Rookie of the Year, and catcher Bob Stinson. Four months
and six trades later, they acquired center fidlder Matty
Alou from Pittsburgh in exchange for pitcher Nelson
Briles and reserve outfielder
Tic Davalillo.
Allen accounted for 34 of St.
Louis' 113 home runs last season. Sizemore and Alou hit ond
apiece for the Dodgers and Pirates. But the two newcomers
are high-average hitters who fit
the new design envisioned by
General Manager Bing Devine
a n d f i e l d p i l o t Red
Schoendienst.
Gibson , at 35, was once again
the premier pitcher in the
league last season , posting a 236 record , striking out 274 batters and capturing the Cy
Young Award for the" second
time.
But left-hander Steve Oarlton
lost 19 ot 29 decisions while

Scoreboard
Denver
Texas

Basketball

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCEATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
New York
49 31 .«*
Philadelphia
43 32 .334 4
Boston
40 l
i .316 >V4
Buffalo
21 34 .273 21
CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
c-Baltlmora
40 34 .341
Atlanta
>... 31 44 .411 tVt
Cincinnati
21 44 .371 12
Cleveland
13 42 .17) 27M
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. Ot
C-MIIWlUkll
43 12 .344
Chicago
. . . 4 7 27 .433 14ft
Phoenix
43 28 .414 18
Detroit
42 32 ,948 20U
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel. 01
c-Los Angelas . . . . 44 20 .403
San Francisco . . . . n Jf Mf
»
San Dlago
33 42 ,433 UVi
Seattle
34 41 .43) lift
Portland
23 32 .107 22H
c-Cllnched divisional lllla.
TUESDAY'I RESULTS
Seattle III, New York tf.
Philadelphia 134, Cleveland 11).
Phoenix 114, Detroit 101.
Chicago 110, Milwaukee 10), OT.
Baltimore 107, Los Angeles 13,
Boston 111, San Francisco 112.
San Diego loi, Buffalo 96,
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York at Cincinnati.
Phoenix at Atlanta.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMRS
Boston at San Diego.
Detroit vs. Seattle at U. of Wash,
Baltimore at Portland.
Only games scheduled.
ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Virginia
47 24
Kentucky
40 31
New York
37 34
Pittsburgh
33 42
Carolina
It 43
Plorldlam
10 46
WBST DIVISION
W. L,
Utah
30 21
Indiana
41 2)
Memphis
27 l
i

Pet.
.444
.348
.107
.4)2
.401
.313

OB
7
10
W,
IH*
lift

Pet. OB
.704
.474 2
.107 II

27 43 .373 2Ht
23 4» ,31» 37%
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 111, Virginia 120.
Denver 144, Texas 137.
Utah 122, Florldians 1)2.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Florldians al Denver.
Memphis at Indiana.
Only gamas scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMIS
No games scheoulod.
COLLEGE BASKBTBALL RESULTS
Brown 95, Rhode It. U. 71.
Colgate 83, NYU 77.
Ohio St. 91, Indiana 71.
Michigan St. 73, Minnesota 71,
Purdue 11, Wisconsin 77.
Michigan 86, l«wa 81.
Northwestern 13, Illinois 70.
TOUDNAMRNTS
NAIA Playoffs
First Round
Cent. Wash. »#, Ooan, Neb, 73,
Qrambllng 11, Mansfield, Pa. 7».
Oreat Falls, Ment. 73, Augusta, Oa. 71.
Bast. Mich, 11», Ohio Dominion ll.
Jackson, Mill. 16, Norlhwest, lowa t|.
No. Caro. AaYT 70, Drury, Mo, 13,
Fairmont, W. Va. 79, Tax. Soulh, 71.
No. s.D. it, si, ill. wesltyan Ji,

16.5 average. Mike Pfaas, a
6-2 center, is Red Wing's tallest starter, Scott Broughton will
be the other guard, and either
Jim Kochevar or Steve Broughton at the forward spot opposite Meyers. Tim Beyers, Don
Forsberg and Joe Johnson give
the Wingers some valuable
depth.
St. Charles, 10-10 for the season, clobbered Byron 65-33 hat
Friday to earn a berth in the
semifinals. The school has the
smallest enrollment of the four
stifl in contention with a total
of 259. Red Wing is by far the
largest with-879, Lake City is
next at 383 and Wabasha has
296. .
Chris Searcy, a 6-1 senior,
is the Saints' top scorer with
a 15-3 average, and Tom Graf,
a 6-2 junior, is close behind at
14.0. Rich Nienow, a 6-3 senior,
has pulled down an average of
10 rebounds per game for Coach
Don Behrens' squad .
John Wolter, a 6-0 senior, and
Lee Ihrke, a 6-1 senior, will be
the starting guards for St.
Charles with Jeff McKay slated
to see frequent action in a reserve role. McKay, a 6-0 junior
guard , has averaged in double
figures in
the Saints' last three
starts: - ¦.
Tonight's winners will meet
in the championship contest
Friday at 8 p,mvin Mayo Civic
Auditorium.

NEW YORK (AP)-If 11 take
a Philadelphia lawyer to compute the tax man 's take of the
$5 million purse that Joe Frazier and Muhammad Ali collected for The Fight.
But a -New York tax law expert, ticking off a lot of "ifs,"
roughly figured that Joe Frazier and Muhammad Ali netted
slightly more than 25 per cent—¦
or $1.29 million—of their combined checks. Each got $2.5
million.
And while Ali lost the heavyweight title fight, he wound up
with a smaller tax bite.
Ali will keep $736,476, close to
the $800,000 figure he estimated earlier. Uncle Sam, New
York State and New York City
share the rest.

iMM»iWil.U.««»l«« l»m«HHaMW|l

This Week's
Basketball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

CLASS A
DISTRICT 1—
Preston 71. Caledonia 47.
Houston M, Wykoff S3.
DISTRICT 2Hayfleld 71. EHendale 44.
Emmons 73, AWtn 57.
DISTRICT *Kenyon 73, Zumbrota 52.
DISTRICT 5Sherburn (defendlnf champ) U, Petit
mont 57.
Frost St, Wells St.
DISTRICT 6St. James 52, Welcome 50.
Nicollet <o, Mankato Wilson -St.
DISTRICT 7—
Sioux Valley 35, Windom Tt.
Lakefield ii, Jackson 4».
DISTRICT ePlpesfone 74, Magnolia 37.
Hills-Beaver Creek 44, Fulda tl.
DISTRICT »—
Tracy 77, Tyler 38.
Wood Lake tl, Marshall 47.
DISTRICT 10—
Sanborn Tl, Redwood Falls 44.
i
Springfield 45, Franklin 41.
DISTRICT 11Montevldeo 43, Dawson 41.
DISTRICT 13Lester Pralrla 42, Hutchinson M. •• >
Olivia 71, Hector 52.
DISTRICT 13—
Arlington 35, Hew Prague 40.
LeSuour 68, Montgomery 13.
DISTRICT 14-15Rosemounf 72, frondale 41.
Mechanics Arts 66, St. Anthony SI.
DISTRICT 16—
Elk River 71, Centennial Si.
Cambridge 74, Mllaca 41.
DISTRICT 20Lltchflold 61, Raymond 33,
Dassell 41, Cokato 30.
DISTRICT 21—
Sauk Centra 57, Glenwood S«.
Melrose 77, Vlllard 45.
DISTRICT 23—
Olyndon-Ftlton 4S, Dllworth 42.
Detroit Lake if. Underwood 54.
DISTRICT 14^Staples 54, Pillager 34.
Continued from page 4b)
Verndale 72, Wadena 64.
DISTRICT 55—
Forest Lake 71, Taylor Falls I
.
supposed to receive it.
Rush City 70, Pine City 4t.
• "If; we can score eight but DISTRICT Ji-^
Proetor 71, Esko S3.
of the 10 times we bring the Duluth Morgan Park 54, Cloquet 4».
27—
ball down the court, I'm not DISTRICT
Aurora-Heyt Lakes. 44, Gilbert tl, ¦
championship.
too worried about the two times DISTRICT 28—
49, Hill City 37, thamplwv
we lose the ball because of a Greenway
ship,
turnover.;
DISTRICT JO—
Mentor 37, Bagley 32.
"All of the toys played well Fertile «, Ada 57.
31—
against Wykoff , although we DISTRICT
East Grand Forks 78, Climax 62.
did have a lapse in the second Crookiton
41, Thief River Falls to.
quarter. Bedore was just beau- DISTRICT 3282, Baudette 41.
tiful on the boards. He's one of Karlstad
Kennedy 88, Roseau 41.
CLASS AA
the most underrated players
D—
we have. He moves around real REGION
Lincoln 53, Armstrong 47. .
Washburn 71, Southwest 44.
well, he's quick."
Central 53, Cooper 32.
Wayne Hebrink, a 6-3 senior, Minneapolis
St. Louli Park 80, Wayratta 43.
led Wykoff's attack with 22 REGION B—
75, Wast S3.
points and 13 rebounds, fol- Richfield
North 81, Vocational 41.
lowed by Ed Kraskamp with 12 Bdlna 74, Mlnnetonka Sf,
Elsenhower 73, Jefferson 49.
points and Keith Evers with 11. REGION
F—
Houston shot 41 percent from Kennedy 58, Roosevelt 57.
View (2, Johnson 71.
the floor and Wykoff 28 percent. Mounds
Hopkins Lindbergh 74, siniwaler it.
But Jacobson, Houston's 6-1 Robblnsdala 74, Osseo 43.
H—
guard, wrapped it all up when REGION
South St. Paul S3, St. Paul Central !».
he noted, "All the bananas White
Bear Lake Sf, Bumsvllle 47.
Ramsey S3, Hastings 1». ¦>
were riding on this one,"
Harding 41, St Paul Park 34.

Houston

young Mike Tprrez and Jerry
Reuss, the third and fourth
starters most of the year, were
8-10 and 7-8, respectively.
Offensively the Cards will
start third baseman Joe Torre,
who ripped 203 hits, 21homers,
Offensively the Cards will
start third baseman Joe Torre,
who ripped 203 hits,. 21 homers,
IOO RBI and hajj a .325 average. Left fielder Lou Brock batted .304* . with 202 hits, 13
homers and 51 stolen bases.
Alou, .297 for the Pirates ,
stroked 201 hits.
With Mike Shannon lost for
the season because of a kidney
ailment, the versatile Torre
will work full time at third base.
Sizemore, .306 for Los Angeles,
likely will start at shortstop,
Julian Javter, .251, at second And
game with
and Joe Hague, .271, 14 homers, Preston,Thursday's
¦ too, Bob.
at first.
Wykoff (JJ)
Houston (M)
Jose Cardinal, who batted
fg ft ip
f9 » tp
» 4-t M
Bedor«
9 7-» as Hebrink
.293 shifts from center field to George
1 1-3 3
0-0 > Nels
right to make room f o r Alou. Runningen 44 O-O
a Evert
4 1-4 11
IJ
Carrier
12
6-8
30
Kraskamp
4
Ted Simmons, a 21-year-old, Jacobson 4 1-1 9 Schmidt 1 4-10
0-1 2
is the catcher.
Abraham 0 M O Meisner
O W0

Ali gets more
-after taxes

I,,'*

TODAY'S GAMES

MSHSL DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
District Three
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Wabash* w. St. Charles, 7:39 p.m.
Red Wing vs. Lake City, * p.m.
District Four
AT ST. OLAF—
Waseca
vs.
Northfield, 8 p.m.
R.Carrier 0 0-1 o Broadwatr 0 0-0 0
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Holty
2 O-O 4 RoErdman 1 0-0 3
0 1-2 1
Halvorson O M O Lefevere
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
Kerrigan
0 O-O O RaErdman O 0-1 0
District One
Krugmire O 0-O O Herron
O 0-0 0 AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Hare
O 0-0 0
Wykoff va, Caledonia, 7 p.m. (ConTotals 3J 14-20 74 Niemeyer O 0-0 0
solation).
Elckltoff
O 0-0 0
Houston vs. Preston, I p.m. (ChamStender
O 2-2 2 pionship).
Region Ona AA
Totals 201S-3TS5 AT MANKATO STATE—
HOUSTON
21 14 U 23-44
Mankato vs. 'Rochester JM, 7 p.m.
WYKOFF
7 It 11 20-35
Faribault vs. Owatonna, 8:30 p.m.
Fouled out: Jacobson, Schmidt.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Total fouls: Houston 21. Wykoff II.
WIAA SECTIONAL TOURNAMINTf
AT MARSHFIELDosseo-Falrchlld vs. Rhinelander, 7 p.m
Stratford vs. Wausau Bast, 1:30 p.m,
AT LA CROSSECuba City vs. Hotmen, T p.m,
Reedsburg vs. Viroqua, 8:J0 p.m.
District 3
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Championship
game, 8 p.m.
The Winona Valley Riders
District Two
Saddle Club will hold a meet- AT ALBERT LBAvs. Emmons, I p.m. (Chaming Thursday at 8 p.m. ct the Hayfleid
pionship).

Valley Riders to
hold meeting

Lake Park Lodge.
Upcoming ' summer events
will be discussed and memberships will be taken.
¦
Perhaps it's only fitting that
linebacker Dick Butkus of the
Chicago Bears is the national
sports chairman for the 1071
Easter Seals campaign. Butkus
has done a lot of crippling on
the gridiron.

SATURDAY'S GAMES

WIAA SECTIONAL TOURNAMENTS
AT MARSHFIELD—
consolation game, 7 p.m.
Championship game, 8:30 p.m.
AT LA CROSSEConsolatlon game, 7 p.m.
Championship game. Bin p.m.
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
District Fpur
AT ST. OLAF —
Championship game, I p.m.
Region One AA
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICWlnona vi. Austin, 7 p.m.
Albert Loa vs. Rochester Mayo, 1:31
p.m.

Baseball

Oakland 11, Chicago, N, 3.
Chicago, A, 7, Philadelphia 2.
Milwaukee I, Cleveland 4.
Baltimore 9, Montreal 4.
San Pranclico 7, San Diego 3,
New York, N, 3, Pittsburgh 0,
Loi Angelei 4, New York, A, 3.
St. Louis t, Boston i.
Detroit 8, Cincinnati 7.
Minnesota I, Kansas City 1.
Houston 7, Atlanta 4.

Hockey

NHL
TUESDAY'S RBSULT S
Montreal ], Vancouver 3, tie,
Los Angeles 4, St. Louis 0.
Only gamei scheduled.
WBDNEIDAY'S OAMBI
Montreal al Toronto.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at California.
Phlladetph/i af Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at yilnnoiota,
Only o»ni»i achrduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMBI
Detroit at Vancouver.
Boston al Los Angeles.
Only gamii scheduled.

WOMEN GYMNASTS . . . The Winona
Stato Women's Gymnastic team recently
completed its second full season of competition following meets with Mankato State,
La Crosse State and tho University of Minnesota. Members of tho team, coached by
LaVonno Fiercck, are front row (left to

right) Cindy Quinn, Kathy Kragthorpe, Peggy S_der , Kathy Deyoo and Beth Foot.
Standing (same order ) are Dianne Schuldt,
Ruth Warn, Chris Snell, Sandy Kindkald,
Carol Klotz, Gwen Lamb, Debbie Fitzgerald
and Faye Pnernetton . (Daily News Sporta
photo)

Purduetops
Badgers 81-77

Bulls end Buck
winning streak

CHICAGO (AP - Lew Al^ MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Pur- cindor led the Milwaukee Bucks
fdue basketball coach George to water, but they went into
*-ki_g says Wisconsin's basket- drought in overtime and ended
-ball club v can blame the Na- their record National Baskettional Invitation Tournament ball Association winning streak
:" for his team's having defeated at 20 games.
i -the Badgers 81-77 Tuesday The Chicago Bulls, outscoring the Bucks 11-3 in overtime,
"tight.
- Wisconsin seemed to have downed Milwaukee 110-103 with
? .cured the rebounding problems reserve guard Bobby Weiss ac;'that cost the E_dgers a loss to counting for six of the Bull
•/Minnesota last week. But Pur- points in the five-minute' extra
due stormed back after trailing session.
742-35 at half time in Wisconsin's Alcindor led all scorers with
;last game of the sdason at 39 points, but none after the
" Jiome.
Bulls had it tied up 99-99 to
> "I simply told the club at conclude regulation play.
;:„alftime we bad a better-tban- His hook shot helped Milwaueven chance to go to the NIT," kee cut down Chicago's 1early
TKing said.
18-11 lead, and he kept the club
¦y- The Boilermakers, with a 1&-3 ahead 38-26 with help from OsBig Ten record, are contenders car Robertson and Bob Dan„- |or a berth in the New York dridge. Milwaukee led 50-41 at
5'invitational. Will Franklin and halftime.
>Bob Ford led the Purdue re^ When Chicago came within
:• bounding that overcame Wiscon- three points at 56-53, Alcindor
•Vsin after intermission.
hooked in another.

y The Badgers repeatedly re-covered missed shots off the
N boards before intermission and
£ "got too many second and third
£ shots," King said. "We did a
Jjgood job defensively in the
^second
half."
¦'

Purdue Mil
(77)
¦
¦ Wisconsin
¦' .
:. © F. T
0 f T
... Faber
7 1-3 15 Howard
6 4314
10 3-S 23 Watson
I 2-2 18
,- Ford
f Franklin
3 <M • Rlchgels
6 1-2 13
;" Oamauf
1 0-4 2 Sherrod
* 5-6 17
Cwethrfd
108-11 28 Frasor
1 1-1 3
tw Kroe
2 1-2 3 Oler
0 2-5 2
0 MO
Totals 3017-24 77
• Rogers
. * Pr) ee
1 0-0 2
..*
——— Conlon
J M I
..'*
Totals 34 134J 81
VPURDUE
33 46-81
^WISCONSIN ...... :' ..:::.:'.:..: 42 3J-77
•••¦•< Fouled out—Wisconsin, Frasor,
.' -. Total fouls—Purdue 22, Wisconsin 22.
fi. A-4.754.

Milwaukee (103)
O F T
Robrtsn
I 4-4 20
Smith
4 0-0 8
Allen
2 0-3 4
Dandrdg
2 1-4 5
McGlckln 10 2-3 22
Cunghm
0 1-1 1
Alcindor 11 J-3 it
Boozer
1 2-2 4

(110)
¦'Chicago
¦ . ¦ ¦• O F T
Sloan
a 5-5 21
4 4-5 12
Weiss
Love
9 5-7 23
Baum
1 0-0 2
Borwkle
6 M0 21
Ouokas
4 <H» 8
Walker
8 4-4 20
Fox
T 113

Totals 45 13-17103. Totals
MILWAUKEE .;.. 27 23 21
CHICAGO . '.,
22 19 36
Fouled out—None,
Tota l fouls-Milwaukee 27,
A-14,277.

41 28-32110
28 4-103
22 11-110
Chicago 21.

Dave Ruppert WAC bowling
rollj 257^650 fourney scores
in 4-City loop
¦¦ .
TEAM EVENT V ¦

Dave Ruppert was in top form
again Tuesday night , and he
wound up with the highest single game and series for local
bowlers.
Ruppert rapped a high game
of 257 and finished with a 650
series for Ruppert's Grocery in
the 4-City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. His highest dffort so far
this season was a 685 score
•i ¦ Continued from page 4b)
back on Jan. 20.
¦ ' -•
•• .
jjfor the Jays and proceeded to Central Motors took team
^stalf out the clock near the honors in the 4-City loop with, a
"utime line. The Warriors were 1,046 count for their team game ,
¦gj eft with no choice but to foul and 2,925 total for their team
£5the ball-handling specialist as series. Bob Larson came up
,:4he countdown moved inside the with a 618 series, and Clarence
Smith hit thd 600-mark for the
, .
iS-0-second mark.
ii . : '
V '.
first time, in his career by roll%- AFTER A time out, Hoff ing an even 500.
family dropped in both ends of Arlene Sobeck notched the
f r a bonus free throw situation fifth highest single game for
t&nd Caledonia 's last flickering
women this season with a 241
Scopes for an upset were snuffed effort in the Ladies City League*
|«ut. Preston is now 20-1 for the
Reason and the Warriors wound tt Hal-Rod's. Mary Douglas
toppled a 583 series, and her
kip/with a 14-7 slate.
team, the West End Greenh Koenig, a 6-1 senior, singed houses, finished with top team
tithe nets for 18 points in the totals of 941 and 2,755.
¦first half alone and finished
j vp i h28 for game honors. It was Mrs. Sobeck , bowling for the
Inn , wound up with a
';3aj sb the highest effort of the Holiday
: -'
Kjjeason for the Warrior guard , 540 . sends, Yvonne Carpenter
Umbo's the only one who doesn't hit 535 with a high game of 215,
t&onounce his name "king." Marlene Halliday was next
Tpiersen was the only other play- with 532, Shirley Kauphusrnan
*# to score in double figures had 529, Betty Beranek tipped
17 points in- 523, Helen Nelson registered a
'Mr Caledonia with
V^luding seven of eight from the 522, and Sl' rley Squires finished with a 521.
Vioul line.
his five starters Other top scores in the Ladused
Denny
^
jtor the entire game and each ies City circuit were Janice
finished in the double - figure Tropple's 521, Ellie Hansen 's
^category. Knies followed Ander- 512,. Esther Bescup's 508, Grace
son with 17, Mike Fitzgerald, Burley's 502, Lenore Klagge's
-ihe third sophomore starter. 502, and Nancy Williamson's
, had a dozen, Hoff added 11 and 501.
'£>on Rustad , his partner in the HAL-ROD's: Lucky Ladiesi ;backcourt, chipped in with 10. Bertha Bakken hit 189, Sis Koi-Preston wound up with a scant netchy had 445, and SeVen Up
V30-26 edge in rebounding.
compiled 869—2,425.
V Denny wasted no time in pin- Twi-Lite — Carolyn Kalmes
Jj ointing the basis for his team's tipped 215, Phyllis Christopher•troubles in the first haft*.
son had two game series of 350
¦C "We were definitely looking and the Jokers wound up with,
Vjahead ," he said. "Everybody 470—877.
ywas going one-on-one, and we WESTGATE BOWL: VVenon•Just can't play good ball that ah — Marge McNally rapped
Vway. The press has never both- 181, Kay Theurer finished with
ered us like this before, and at 501, Rushford 1st National hit
halftime I made it clear that 883, and McNally Builders came
Vwe had to start playing team in with 2,529.
,ball."
American — John Styba
VjCaledonli (67)
Preston (73)
O F T rattled 229 , John Bell finished
<B ff IP
Vpnlon
2 0-0 2 Knies
7 3-3 17 with 619 Rocco's Pizza chalked
,
•Albert
1 3-4 f Anderson 7 MO 33
Fltzoersld
s
2-5 12 up 1,019, and the Oasis Bar hit
-Dlcrsen
5 7-8 17
1 M t Hoff
3 4-4 10 2,893. Bill Glowczewski with
-Stark
4 3-411
rkoonlg
12 4-4 28 Rustad
¦
574, Pete Marr with 566, ind
jjo mmes
o o-o o
Totals 24 21-34 71 Dick Ross with 553 were each
'Conway
0 0-0 0
errorless .
" Totals 23 17-20 47
CALEDONIA
75 22 !« 14-47
Hiawatha — Carlton Halvor1» '« " '»-"
(¦RESTON
son rolled 244, Chuck Boehmke
; Fouled out: Nons.
- Total fouls: Caledonia 14, Proiton 14. toppled 628, and Norman's Elec(1st : Pub. Dote, Wed., Feb. 24, 1971) tric put together 1,019—2,915.
National — Jerry Amundson
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
had 205, Jon Pierce tipped 562,
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT Ridgeway Garage came In with
SUMMONS
986, and American Cablevision
6. K. & N, Holdings, Inc.
leveled 2,841.
a Minnesota corporation
Plaintiff
ATHLETIC CL«JB: Classic
va.
—
John Clerzan battered 222—
Marylla
Prloge,
• Fred Cloppler,
610, and Shorty 's Bar-Cafe re' p/k/o Marlys PrlODe, Gerald Prloge, Wllllorri Benke, Herbert Haase
corded 1,017—2,893.
' as guardian of tho estate ol Wil-

Preston

liam Benke, Mallnda Clappler Prigge, Robert Clappler, Alvin Clappler, Otlo J, Prigge, also the unknown heirs of any of tho above
named persons deceased and all
'other persons unknown claiming
'any right, title, estate, Interest or
,' llon In tha real estate described
..herein.
Defendants
^HE STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
;„, ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
y You, and each of you, are hereby
jtfummoned and required to answer the
•Complaint heroin, which Is on file wllh
Ihe Clerk ot the District Court at the
Court House In Winona, Winona County,
Minnesota; and to serve a copy of
your answer to said Complaint upon
Iho-subscriber hereto at his office In
Vie Clly ol Lewiston, Winona County,
Minnesota, wllhln twenty (20) days afler
Iho service of this Summons upon you,
•inclusive of the day of such service/
land, If you fall fo answer Iho Complaint herein Within tho tlmo aforesaid ,
.the plaintiffs will apply to the Court
lor tho relief demanded In seld Complaint.
' . This action' Mvolves, affects or brlnns
Into question real property situate In
')he Counly of Winona, State of Minnesota, described as follows :
Lot Two (2) Block Six (6)
*"
Burke 's Addition to Lewiston
The
oblecl
of this action Is to deter".
mine that the defendants have no rlnht,
*fltlc, estate , Interest or Hen In the
,'bermlses above described, and to quiet I
tlllo to the above described premises
¦Ift tho plaintiff.
•\ No personal claim la made against
«hy of the defendants In the action
Jsbove entitled.
Bergh and Poole
:'•.
-^
Attorneys for Plaintiff
By Roger W, Poolo
Roger W. Poote
Lewiston, Minnesota S59J1

Then Chicago climbed to a
67-67 tte, and to an 81-77 lead.
The clubs played neck-and-reck
until Alcindor's 37th point Vtied
it 95-95. Alcindor and Robertson
baskets balanced Chicago output for the 99-99 tie.
In overtime, Weiss scored two
field goals and a pair of freethrows before Robertson made
a freethrow and Jon McGlockiin made a basket for Milwaukee.
But the Bulls coasted home
on the 105-99 cushion built by
Weiss.

Vikings sign
Mankato sta r
ST. PAUL TO- The Minnesota
Vikings announced Tuesday they
had signed receiver Kreg Kaplan of Mankato State Cortege as
a free agent.
Kapitan set 10 Mankato passreceiving records In four seasons. He is 6-foot-2 and weighs
108 pounds,
MARK TRAIL

FENSKE BODY SHOPJohn Clerzan .... 200 151
Jim Kauphusrnan 166 1(0
Ed Kauphuiman .. 180 191
Earl Buswell
172 174
Max Kulas ...;,. 189 172

ROCCO'S PIZZATom Barth ...... 183
Roy Hazelton .... 190
Ed Kohner ...... 144
John Styba ..;... 154
Pete Polus . .... 176

195—546
202—528
189—560
182-528
191-552
124-2838

165 208-556
179 183—552
172 152—«8
173 142-469
183 186—545
242—2832

HOT FISH SHOPFran Hengel .... 132 151 243-526
Mikt Yahnke .... 220 146 21)0-564
Jim Yahnke .... 159 ISO 224-533
Lyle Jacobson .... 160 189 161—510
Gordie Fakler .... 181 197 177-555
74-2764
SUNSHINE BAR & CAFERon Dreas . . . . . . . . 172 111 156-439
Bruce Stanton .... 208 172 167-547
Dick Niemeyer .... 145 192 224-561
BOb Dennis
180 169 159—508
Gordie Fakler .... 224 204 192—620
¦
' " • ' ¦ . ' 82-2757
POZANC TRUCKING —
Dewey Grossell .. 203 170 181—554
Rich Stahmann .. 151 160 173-484
Ches Pozanc . . . . . 194 168 173-535
Dvane Kosidowski 196 202 141-539
Paul Plachecki .. 163 187 160—570
134-2756
A. BITTNER OIL CO.—
Dave Wnuk ...... 112 167 120—39*
Marty Wnuk ...... 148 171 178-497
Bud Berger ...... 178 141 169—488
Bob Bitzan ..... 192 167 146—505
Harold Shrock . . . 1 6 9 198 183—550
290-2729
HILLTOP TAVERN—
Lerdy Wantoch .. 172 186 200-558
Mel Erneit ...... 142 143 120-495
Don Grossell ....126 130 132—388
Charlie Abts .... 150 175 143-468
Armln Piel
168 136 136-440
416-2675
RUPPERT'S GROCERY—
Dave Ruppert .... 179 190 199—56B
Stan Bush
128 142 170-440
Warren Bonow .... 128 218 188—534
Dennis Daly
158 222 179-559
Gene Lovas
. 176 158 134-468
82—2651
OASIS BARLyle Jacobson .... 181 163 179-523
Cliff Koxlien .... 154 159 140-453
Rog Munson .... 132 170 183—485
Gene Sobeck .... 137 168 156-461
Bob Jandt . . . . . . . . 186 158 172-516
188-2626
EAGLE'S CLUB—
Del Prodzinski .. .. 157 138 164-459
George Squires . . . . 1 0 5 138 160—403
Gerald Cook
151 137 155-443 .
Floyd Rowlan .... 160 146 154-460
Dick Seeling .... 162 199 132-493
292-2550
CHEER'S BARBER SHOPBob Ives
126 173 142-441
Joe Peplinskl
113 188 165-466
Irv Praxel . . . . . . 148 170 159-477
Joe Miynczak .... 141 170 155—464
Bob Wlnestorfer .. 165 128 156-449
194-2493
SEVEN UPBob Ives
. . . 1 3 3 132 159-424
Mike Rolller . . . . . . 122 137 117-376
Cheslter Kluilk ,.144 106 133-383
Mike Cook
120 147 98-369
Ronald Vondrashek 144 103 176—423
470-2445

SINGLES

John Tiber
Jim Fitzgerald ....
Wayne Kramer ....
Bob SchOIJOW ......
Dale Hauschlldt ....
Romle Gilewskl ....
Ray Thrune
Rolile Hansen ......
Dean Aarre
John Sandstede ....
Ralph Hardtke ....
Steve Larson
Paul Plall Sr
Marv Schultz
Don Hazelton
Mike Plachecki ....
Bob Hazelton
Frank Adams

173 160 213 62—608
177 167 183 58—585
170 163 173 - 78—584
178 202 159 18—567
200 146 169 32—547
132 151 160 92—535
169 172 148 22—531
103 159 172 (2—526
137 135 195 54—521
125 149 295 40—519
145 173 116 82—561
132 160 177 46—515
149 149 116 84—498
129 169 148 46—492
141 116 146 18—491
133 125 119 88—465
141 130 119 90—480
112 134 144 72—462

DOUBLES

Romle Oalawskl .. 163 144 159-461
Ralph Hardtke . . 1 9 2 201 173-561
174—1206
Steve Larson . , . . 1 6 9 200 184—55)
Dean Aare
183 162 178-321
100—1176
ROIHe Hansen .... 169 140 131—460
Wayne Kramer .... 171 219 150-541
170-1170
Prank Adams ....176 174 116-511
Jim Fitzgerald .... 180 167 169-511
130-1162
Ray Thrune
137 170 165—492
Bob SChoisow .. .. 220 192 203-615
50-1157
John Tiber
135 193 181-49»
Dale Hauschlldt ..170 211 170-551
94-1144
Bob Hazelton .... 187 211 119-517
Don Hazelton . . . . 1 3 9 160 127-441
178-1141
Mlka Plachecki .. 146 155 138-439
Paul Plall Sr
162 137 164-46}
172—1074
John Sandstede .. 179 176 123-480
Marv Schultz . , . . 1 3 1 184 144-481
81-1047

¦

STRICKEN AT FIGHT
NEW YORK (AP ) - Harry
E. Gould , 72, former board
chairman of the Universal
American Corp., died after
being stricken Monday night
while attending the Joe Prazior-Muhammad All fight.

Market drifts
lower in
profit faking

NEW YORK (AP - The
stock market drifted lower today, and brokers said profit
taking could increase if the
market showed an inability to
support a definite penetration
of the 900 level by the Dow
Jones industrial average.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks was off 2,19 to
896.91 at noon.
Advances and declines ran
about even among issues
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Big Board volume through
noon totaled 7.92 million shares,
compared with 8.96 million
shares through noon Tuesday.
Steels, metals, oils, electronics, and chemicals were
weak. Aircrafts were slightly
higher.
Jersey Standard fell H4 to
75%; Texaco was down % at
37; and Occidental Petroleum
was off Vt to 183/4.
In glamors, IBM was ahead
% to 349%; Xerox was up Vs to
100; General Electric was
ahead 1 at 109; and Polaroid
was ahead 1% at 88%.
The Associated Press 60-stcck
¦average was off 1,1 to 312. 7 at
noon. Industrials were down
1.1, rails were off .9, and utilities were down .4.
Big blocks traded before noon
included 100,000 shares of
Southern California Edison at
32, off Von the Big Board, and
90,000 shares of Mite Corp. at
IVi, ahead %, on Amex.
Noon prices on the Big Board
included :
Houston- Natural Gas, off Vi.
at 46%; Imperial Corp. of
America, up % at 15%; National Cash Register, ahead Ta to
42%; J. C. Penney, down Vi at
65%; American Telephone,, off
% to 49; American Electric
Power; down VA, at 29%; and
Monsanto,- off Vs at 38%.V V
On the Amex, noon prices included :
Instrument Systems, up % at
9%; Union American Mortgage
Equity T r u s t s , up Vi. at
7%; Christian Co., ahead IVs to
liy8 ; Lowe's Corp. warrants,
down 'A at 19%; and Technicolor, up 1 at"16.

V-l P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allis Chal 17V4 inland - Stl 29V8
Amerada 53V4 I B Mach 349%
Am Brad
49 Intl Harv 31V4
Am Can 43% Ml Papdr 3778
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
12
AT&T
49 Jostens
30%
Anconda
21 Kencott
36
Arch Dn 45% Kraft Co 43%
Armco Sl 19% Loew's
7Vs
Armour
.. Marcor
34%
Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 106%
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 207/8
Boeing
23 Mobil Oil 56V4
Boise Cas 45 Mn Chm 38%
Brunswk 26Vi Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 43% N Am R 24V4
Catpillar 47V4 N N Gas 54%
Ch MSPP 15% No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 27Vi Nw Air
29%
Cities Svc 48 Nw Banc 35%
Com Ed 38% Penney
65%
ComSat 72% Pepsi
59V4
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 41%
Cont Can 44% Phillips
33%
Cont Oil 33V4 Polaroid
89%
Cntl Data 62% RCA
32%
Dart Ind 37% Rep Stl
27%
Deere
42% Rey Ind
64%
Dow Cm WA Sears R
85%
du Pont 136% Shell Oil 50%
East Kod 76% Sp Rand
33%
Firdstone 50 St Brands 48%
Ford Mtr 59% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Elec 109 St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 83V4 St Oil NJ 75%
Gen Mills 34% Swift
36%
Ford Mtr 59% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Elec 109 St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 83V4 St Oil NJ 75%
Gen Mills 34% Swift
36%
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
36
Gen Tel
34 Texas Ins 95%
Gillette 47% Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
51%
Goodyear 3iy4 U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 20% Wtfeg El 80%
Gulf Oil
31 Weyrhsr
60%
Homestk 27]A Wlworth
50%

Food handlers in
Minnea polis OK pact

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Members of Local 653A, which represents some 5,300 food handlers
in 300 Minneapolis and suburban grocery stores, have voted
to accept a three-year contract.
The new contract approv ed
Tuesday night calls for a $1.85
pe*r hour increase over the period for experienced grocers and
a $1.45 increase for experienced
cashiers, plus fringe benefits.
Contracts between major food
stord operators and the food
handlers expired March 1.

Want Ads
Start Here
BLINP ADS UNCALLED FOR —
A-96, 98, 99, 100. ,
.
"
NOTICE
This newspaper will DB responsible
<or only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified • .¦advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ed
and call 452-3321 II a correction mutt
ba made.

C^rd of Thanks

48

4 Mal* — Jobs of Interest — 27 Farm Implements

Lost and Found |

SURGE VACUUM pump and tool box MANAGER TRAINEE — SHOES. Young
¦ lost between Lewiston and Wabasha
men to learn shoe store business as
manager trainees. No experience necon Hwys. 25, 248 or. 14-41. Finder please
return to collect rewa rd. Fitzgerald
essary. Advancement to store manager
If you have ambition and quality. Paid
Surge, Lewiston. Tel. 6201.
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profits and profit sharing plans. Apply
LADY'S GLOVE found Frl. night near
Tradehome Shoe Store, 52 Plaza E.
Ted Maier- Drug. Black, leather. Owner
Tel. 452-3323.
- -.
MECHANICALLY INCLINED man. with
experience to assist In operating
Personals
7 farm
large corn farm with small swine operation. Good house furnished. Jack DePOST & AUXILIARY MEMBERS, pick
Young, Rt. 1, LewlstOn '. Tel. Lewiston
up your dinner tickets NO LATER
57B8.
than Saturday midnight for the lolnt
Post-AUxlliary dinner TUES. MARCH HARD-WORKING MEN, 18-25, for full or
16. "Harmon Style" Chicken Dinner
part-time work. Apply In person af the
will be served starting at 6:*5, LEStudent Center, St. Mary 's ' College,
GION CLUB.
Room D, 7 p.m.. Mar. 9, TO, 11.
GUESS who 's bowling In the Legion Tournament at Faribault next week . . . Help — Male or Female
28
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, : WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra money/ selling
. candy. Tel. 452-7861.
BREAKFAST nooks, a dieery spot for
/
family meals. Leo Prochowltr, Building
Tel.
452-7841.
Contractor,

INTERNATIONAL grain drill, all steel,
10' single disc, grass seed attachment.
Robert Groth, Dakota. Tel. 643-6295.
MEW IDEA manure spreader, No. 205,
flail. , Good condition. Allred Engel,
Cochrane. Tel. 248-2276.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 10' double disc,
grain drill with grass seeder and marker, hydraulic lift. Tel. Kellogg 767-4454.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now S395; .1971
models, $495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. .4, Rochester. Tel. 282-8874.
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
LIKE "NEW. 'Save 50% or more l Other
building materials for sale. For mora
Information Tel. <507) 289-0348. .
j

_.—;
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SHELDON—
,
FITZGERALD SURGE
Our sincere and grateful thanks are exSales & Service
tended to all our friends, neighbors
Tel. 6201
Lewiston, Minn.
and relatives for their various acts of
sympathy
kindness and messages ol
FEED BUNKS (all styles)
.shown us during our recent bereaveFarrowing Crates
ment. We especially thank Rev. Glenn
¦ Bale Wagons
those
who
sent
Quam for his services,
Situations
Wanted
—
Male
30
(Get your order In now on the bale
floral and memorial offerings, the pall- SMART PEOPLE patronize the Used-Awagons
and
avoid the rush later on.)
—
i
the use
^———
bearers ant) those who donated
Bit Shops, Stewartville, Allnn.
¦
¦
Rollingstone Lumber Ya rd
PART-TIME JOB wanted ¦• evenings by
.
_; .. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .
of their cars.
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2125
college student, flexible hours, week->
The Family of John T. Sheldon IF YOU WANT TO COOL IT . . . cook
end work considered. Tel. 457-2821. V
It . . . fry It . . . freeze It .
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
KORTE—
wash If . . . dry It . . . see It Iii A POSITION as cook wanted, 25 years
Sales—Service
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
color, see us for an appliance loan.
Refrigeration
«. Dairy Supplies
and
experience
Institution
or
camp
prefer
Ed's
kindness
.
to all who showed us
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
555
E.
4th
Tel. 452-5532 .
barge
galley.
Contact
R.
W.
Toomey,
loss.
Special
recent
sympathy In our
Rt. 1, Kellogg, Minn, or Tel. . 767-2219
thanks to Rev. Goessling, the organist, WILL PREPARE your Income tax,
or 767-3339.
Colby Funeral Home, the pallbearers,
50
Hay, Grain, Feed
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukofoskl,
sympathy,
of
messages
sent
those who
Tel. 452-5322 any day . except Frl.
memorials or food, the friends who
Business Opportunities
37 EAR CORN for sale. Charles Meyer,
helped In any. other way. Your kind HAVING A DRINKING problem? For exRollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2676.
expressions of sympathy are deeply . perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
FOR
SALE—Commercial
property.
Conacknow^
appreciated and gratefully,
Tel.. 454¦
men
and
women
stop
drinking
¦
¦
¦
GOOD
QUALITY baled hay. Sylvester
crete
block
building,
approximately
ledged by. the
.
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Kamrowski, Arcadia, Wis., (Tama3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
Family of Fred Korte
yourself or a relative. .
rack).
Tel. 323-3288.
lot In the East section of Winona, In
industrial lone, Immediate access to
4
Lost and Found
Rise 'n Shine Breakfasts
HAY AND STRAW-Glen Groth, RidgeHwy. 14-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
way. Tel. Houston 896-3632.
FREE FOUND ADS
126 Plaza E., downtown Winona
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
readers,
to
our
SERVICE
Open
24
hours
every
day
except
Mon.
AS A PUBLIC
quarters, easy terms. Robert Schultz, HAY FOR SALE-dellvered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake City, Minn. Tel 345-4702.
free found ads will be published when
, 315 Steuben. , .
the
a person finding an article calls
Auto
Service,
Repairing
1
0
Classified
News
Sunday
&
Winona Dally
57
Money to Loan
40 Articles for Sale
Dept., 452-J321. An 18-word notice will
be published tree for 2 days In an ef- DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
together
loser
specialists
TAGGART
TIRE
SERVICE,
finder
and
bring
fort to
FLOORS that are pretty and reasonable.
rebuild your brakes. Price 134.55 most
Lyle's, Hwy. 61 W.
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
WOMAN'S -wedding ring found lo Colon any article of value.
legeview Addition. Owner may have
RUGS
a sight? Company coming? Clean
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
. by Identifying, 1516 W. Mark.
them right with Blue Luslre. Rent elecBusiness Services
14
tric
shampooer
$1. Robb Bros. Store.
MAN'S black wallet lost somewhere in
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 CLOSE-OUT PRICES on several display
Winona during the past week. Reward. STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
Tel. Cochrane 248-2232.
Keep your home warmer and cut fuel
models, G.E. automatic washers, recosts. We are equipped to . blow insula- AKC PUPS—I only black Pekingese male
frlgerators and ranges, Huge disLOST—set of keys on chain with cross.
tion Into attics. Free estimates. Tel.
counts. B 4 B ELECTR|C, 115 E. 3rd.
reduced to $50, 1 only black Miniature
Please Tel. 452-3473.
¦452-3373.
V
Poodle female reduced to S60. Bank
Aroericard welcome. THE AQUARIUM, YOU SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall
TAX PREPARATION. Several years excarpet. Keep If new with B lua Lustre.
159 E. 3rd, Winona. Tel. 454-2876.
perience with national tax service.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choata
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann FREE DOG COAT with each Poodle
t. Co.
Woblg anytime at 454-3095 or. 452-3482.
groomed through
Mar. 31. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876, £ICKUP COVER—aluminum for S Fleetside box. $150. Tel. 454-5430 between I
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
and 5. . i
Call your friendly exterminator.
TOY HOUSE POODLES-beaullfUl sh/5w
ago
year
199,
Tuesday
ts
receip
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
coat, sired by my International chrfmtrading
Tel. 454-1787
plon son, 550 and $65; also stud service MOTOROLA color TV, 23", excellent
225; Spring wheat cash
condlllon, $295. Tel. 454-2839.
and professional grooming. Reasonable.
;
cent
1
down
unchanged
to
basis
Tel. Dakota, A/Hnn. 643-6398.
CITIZEN'S BAND radio, electronic testprices up Vs to down %.
ing equipment, tube tester, golf clubs. .
TRACTORS relugged. Sprockets and GERMAN SHORTHAIR pups, AKC regproTel. 452-7693. 1850 W. 5th.
No. 1dark northern 11-17
Idlers rebuilt. Steel skidding drays made
Istered, $35. 326 W. 4th. Tel . 454-3541.
to order. Tongs repaired. Will come to
tein 1.68V4-1.89V4. V y y
WURLITZER oil walnut spinet, lust Ilka
your farm or job site. Homer Store,
' 43 new. Call between 9 a.m..and 1 p.m.,
Horses, Cattle, Stock
one
Tel. 454-1639.
premims:
weight
Test
Lake Park Apartments, No. 108.

———

Quick Money . .

..

Grain

:

cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Lsg^-i^.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1;59%-178%.
No. 1hard amber durum, 1.721.80; discounts, amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.41%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
69:
Barley, cars 167, year ago
169; Larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malting 1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34
feed 1.02-1.06.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.12-1.15.
Flax No. 12, 63.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.94%.

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
change.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.72
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
No. 3 northern -prlng wheat .... 1.66
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
1.53
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.47
1.43
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.15
No. 1 rye . ...
No. 2 rye
1.15

Armonr & Co.

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock delivered to the Winona station today.
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers 50 cents higher;
sows 50 cents higher.
Butchers, 20O-23O Ibs. base .... 16.50
,,
15.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs
Cattla
Catlle market: Cows steady.
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
'.. .19.00-20.00
Utility cows
Canner and cutter
17.00-19.50
Fat cows
15.00-18.00
Bulls
23.00-25.00

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 2,800) calves 500)
trading en reduced supply slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, steady
to 25 higher, cows and bulls fully steady, vealers and slaughter calves steady;
around 700 feeders for today's auction;
mostly high choice 1170-1250 Ib slaughter
steers 32,50; choice 950-1250 Ib 30.7532.00; mixed high good and choice 30.0030.75 ; choice slaughter heifers 850-1050
Ib 29.75-31.75; mixed hloh good and
cholco 29.00-29.75; utlllly and commercial
slaughter cows 22.00-23.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 26.oo-29.50;
choice vealers 40.00-45.00; high choice
and prime up to 52.00; choice slaughter
calves 29.00-33.00,
Hogs 4,400; barrows and ollts trading
slow In developing, early sales 50 higher; 1-2 200-240 Ib 17.75-18.00; 1-3 190-240
Ib 17.50-17.75) 2-4 260-200 Ib 17.00-17.25;
3-4 280-300 Ib 16.50-17.00; sows strong to
25 hlohori 1-3 290-400 Ib 15.75-16,50; 2-3
400-650 Ib 15.25-16.00; 'boars steady.
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs fairly active, sleady to strong) slaughter ewes
and feeder lambs stcadv; choice and
prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs
26.00-26.50) 110-125 Ib 24.00-26.00; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes 5,507.50; choice and fancy 65-80 Ib wooled
feeder lambs 25.50-26.50; 60-1OO Ib 23.0025.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) — Cattle
receipts today were 4,000; slaughter
steers strong to 25 higher, Instances 50
higher; slaughter heifers steady to
weak; cows and hulls steady; prime
1,175-1,350 lb slaughter steers 34.50-35.00;
high choice and prima 1,100-1,350 lbs
33.50-34.5O) choice 975-1,350 Ibs 32.5033.75) high cholco and prime 950-1,050
Ib slaughter heifers ' 32.50-33.00; choice
850-1,025 lbs 31.25-32.50) mixed good and
choice 30,25-31.25.
Sheep none; no market tost.

By Ed Dodd

WELDING

Plumbing, Roofing
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EllCTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

GALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tef. 452-9509 or 452-6436 . 1-year guarantee

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN V
154 High Forest,
Tel. 454-4244.

IF YOUR FAUCETS are dripping, they 're
playing our song! Switch to modern
Moen 1-Control or Dialcet faucets In
kitchen and bath. Economical, convenient, long-wearing and good looking.
Made by the company with more years
of manufacturing and marketing single handle faucets than any company
in the world.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Female — Jobs of Int. —
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FULL-TIME COOK-Red's Roost Restaurant, Altura, Minn. Tel. 6261.

THREE BOARS; also bred gilts, due NOTICE: Wlnterwear must go! Coats,
about April 15. Priced right. Ed Krl*
Jackets, snowsults, all sizes, $1, While
ger, Elba, Minn.
they last. Used-A-BIt Shop, (Lakeshore),
Stewartville.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—serviceable age and
younger, from dams with up to 839 SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lbs. fat. Allen Aarsvold, Peterson,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
Minn.
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
FEEDER PIGS—40, York-Hamp cross, EIGHT-PIECE oak dining room set,
50 lbs., vaccinated and castrated. Tel.
davenofaed, (Coleman stove, Incubator,
St. Charles 932-4063.
cribs.
Used-A-BIt Shop,
suitcases,
(downtown ), Stewartville.
ENGLISH RIDING Clinic, Sat.-Sun. Free
public observance. Horse stabling, TWO-WHEEL trailer, Plymouth wheels
training, sales. Big Valley Ranch, Tel.
in very good condition. Mllles Nelson,
454-3305, 452-9744.
Pepin, Wis. 54759.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD buckskin gelding,, kid's MAN'S 7-PIECE Mix n Match suit set,
'
horse, $85; . 2-year-old sorrel , quarter
44 chest ,34 waist. Tel. 454-2141 after 5;
mare, green broke, . $75; 3-year-old
buckskin mare, broke, $IOOj 7-year-old
CAN save money on appliances
Vi Arabian and % quarter Chestnut YOU
and TV sets at FRANK LILLA & SONS,
mare, well broke. All gentle ' and
761
E.
Sth.
healthy. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
RUGGED, MEATY Hampshire boars. KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER. Three
door styles on Special until May 1. See
Test records. William Schomberg, Rt.
us for estimates on your kitchen remod1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem
eling plans . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
'
786-7879.
' \
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
HOLSTEIN springing heifers, 5, calfhood
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
vaccinated. Gilmore Olson, Weaver.
Chain a guide bar repair & sales.
Tel. 767-3309.
Chain saw headquarters.
HEREFORD BULL-3 years old. Willard POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
Warnken, Rushford, (1 mile E. of Wyattville). Tel. Lewiston 4866.

WANTED—dental assistant and secretary,
full-time employment. Must enjoy meeting and dealing with people. No experience necessary. Please state age, marital status and qualifications. Write
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
B-100 Dally News.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock
. Dairy cattle on hand ail
BABYSITTER WANTED - middle-age
week. Livestock bought every day.
lady, during the day> 5 days. ReferTrucks
available.
Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
ences required. Tel. 454-2083 after 5
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
p.m.

NEEDLES
For All Makes "
Of Record Players

. ..... 7

Hordt's Music Store
116 . 118 Plaza E.

ANTIQUE

HAIRDRESSER WANTED-fuil or part- HORSE BOARDING at J Trlpla R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
time. Must be neat, personable, willing
room. Lighted outdoor arena.
Tel. and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
to learn. Guaranteed salary plus vacaservice. Free estimates, pickup- and
Rushford 864-9414.
.
tion. Write B-98 Dally News.
delivery, Dealer* welcome. Tel. 454CLEANING LADY-J day a week. Write PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clif- . 5837.
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. PeterB-99 Dally News.
son 875-6125.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plsza W.
As Seen On TV
Removes lint as it brushes.
BABYSITTER WANTED for small child.
In Fountain City, hours 8:30 to S. Tel.
687-9111.
Downtown tV Miracle Mall

Mini Miracle Brush

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION

SELLING AVON PRODUCTS IS FUN!
It's very profitable, too. A combination
that can't be beat, plus your own
hours, your own territory. Write P.O.
Box 6012, Rochester.

WED., MARCH 24

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

Last Your Cattle
For Free Advertising

To assume total responsibility of Bookkeeping Department of small corporation.
Apply

Knitcraft Corp.
4020 W. 6th

(An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer)
Malo — Jobs of Interest
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WINONA
COUNTY

will have an opening in
BUILDING
MAINTENANCE,
Applicant must have, or be
willing to qualify for a
steam boiler operator , Class
2 license. Application forms
will be available at the
Auditor's Office in the
Winona County Courthouse
¦
during regular office* hours
through March 15. The position will be filled from applications received on or
before March 17, 1971.

NEED
MEN
IMMEDIATELY
Above
Average
Earnings

LET'S
GET
TOGETHER
' Tel. 454-2901
Between 5 nnd 9 p.m.
Ask for Mr . Odum .

12:30 Sharp

Motorola Sound 'Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Regular Sates
Every Friday, 12 O'clock

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

TED MAIER DRUGS

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
Place your order now. SF-ELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone. Minn. Tel.
: 689-3311
.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort 0) automatic personal car*.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWtCK FUEL A
OIL CO., 901 E. Blh. Tel. 452-3402.
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SALES POSITION
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WE OFFER

• Salary '

• Car and Gas
• Paid Vacation
• Factory Incentive
• Bonus Plan
• Insurance Program
• Complete Training
• Management Training

YOU
OFFER
40 (prcferred)
Ag6
6
* ^'

• High School Education
• No Experience
* Desire to Succeed
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CALL KEN FEINE
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Ly 121 Huff

Tel. 452-2395
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Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64 Wanted to Rent

ST. PATTY'S SPECIAL-almost Kelly
Groan naugahyde sofa with wood trim,
regular «59, now only $14;. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl. evanlngt. Park
behind the store.

96

FOUR OR FlVE-bedroom
wanted. Tel. 454-223S.

farm

house

Farms, Land for Sals

98

SPECIALS — Largs -high back platform TWO FARMS—200 acres, 63 under plow,
$16,500; 240 acres, 65 under plow, $24,rockers, $39.95; ta)3l« lamps with 3-way
500. 7 miles N.Ei of Alma Wis. Good
switch, $B,9S. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIbuildings. May be sold ee unit. Tel.
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Alma 685-4821.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 x 13, U'/ie
each. All vfnyl tile, IJ x -12, 20c each;
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Johns Manvilte vinyl asbestos tile, 16c
Osseo, Wis,
•ach; also large stock ot f end 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
Tel. Offlct 597-365?
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157
Good Things fb Eat

. 65

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 Ibs. 69c; onions,
10 lbs. 79c; apples; pop; beer; bananas,
10c lb. Winona Potato Market.

FILET O' FISH
Fish

^^k

Biting
¦

IF YOU ARE In fhe market for a farm
or home, or are planning fo sell real
estate of any typo contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker , Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tal. 323-7350.
Farms—Horries—Businesses
,
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La. Crescent, AAlnn. Tel. 895-2106
Wa Buy, Sell Si Trade

:'

. . -A_ - .\ -

324 ACRES, 113 tillable, balance good
pasture and some timber. 2-stnry
dwelling, barn end granary. About 1
mile off blacktopped
highway. $102
¦
.per acre. ¦ . ¦ . ' - . ¦ '

STROUT REALTY

VFRESH EGGS ;
;

Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
Rushford, Minn. Te|. 864-9381

Hiawatha Valley Select
Quality Minn. Certified

Wanted—Real Estate

AA Extra Large, 44c doz.
AA Large, 42c doz.
AA Medium,. 36c doz.

WANT TO BUY-duplex, under $15,000.
State location and price. Write P.O .
Box 50, Winona , Minn.
FARM WANTED - suitable for
beef. Tel. 454-1987 after 3:30.

Available at
Red Owl Store and

raising

E, 200

REMINGTON 308 flump, 4-power Weaver scope with tip off. Excellent condi¦ tion. $145. Tel. Centervllle 53P-&1I
alter 5.

Musical Merchandist

YOU ARE NOT
JUST ANY,
FAMILY!,
.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDX'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, lis Levea Plaza E : . .

Radios, Television

Buying a home for your
family is a family affair!
And tiie home you buy today should serve your family's needs now and in the
years, to come.

71

COLOfc TV-1J" G.E,, viry good condltlon. Wayne Wilber, Trempealeau. Tel.
534-4184. . . ;

Xa .ving Machines

73

USED VIKING free Varnr sewing machlns, zigzag model for buttonholes,
blind hemming, etc. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th.

V

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
fer . rent or sal*. Low rates. Try us
. for all your office supplies, desks,
tiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 11*
¦ Center St. ¦ Tel. 432.
K2J, . : V V V - ;.

Wanted to Buy
TA» H <AW-Ttl. 4K-«Si.

lijnHl }' . 454-5141

Multiple Listing Service

70

STEREO COMPONENTS—Gerrard turntable, Panasonic amplifier with AM/FM
radio and 2 Panasonic speakers. On*
year old. Tel. 452-4295 after 5.

II . 7 (t l*R_Oilll_ liM

\M"Aw||a9E3>fl

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

BOB

$£&fctfefc:
J^

REALTOR

ter scrap Iron, mtlah, rest, hldei,
raw furs and wool I

C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd

INCORPORATE D
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847

BY OWN E R—cute and compact 4-room
house, all modern. For appointment
Tel. 454-2455 alter 1 p.m.

Sam Weisman & Sons
Rooms Without Meals

86

90

THREE ROOMS and balh, upstairs. Refrigerator and stove furnished. Wall-towall carpeting^ Tel. 454-2756 after 5.
PARTLV FURNISHED 3 rooms and balh,
$115 per month. Available April 1. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.
FIFTH E„ 400 block, 4 rooms and bath
(1 bedroom), modern, second floor
apartment. Heat and water furnished.
Couple only, Two separate entrances.
With garage. $150. Shown by appointment only. Tel. Stan Hard) , 452-2712.

Apartments, Furnished

91

FURNISHED 2 rooms, 5 closets, electrl<
range, refrigerator. For 1 or 2 fllrls,
157 W. 4th.
FURNISHED l-bedroom mobile homa,
for , couple, on river, In Buffalo City,
by the week or month, Tel. Cochrane
248-2232.
GIRL WANTED to share apartment with
3 other girls, available Mar. 15. Fur.
nlshed, modern, reasonable rent. Tel.
452-6776 after 5 n.m.
CENTRAL LOCATION. 3 rooms, balh for
2 working people, One boy to. share
apartment wllh 3 others. Utilities furnished. Tel. 454-3330 .
EFFICIENCY a~ar:mcnt available Immediately, grovnd Moor, private entrance
, and balh. $80. 225 Wnshlnoton, Tel. 4543036 for appointment.
WANTED-6 college \jlrls tor 2 apartments available I block from Slata
College Aorll 1. JIM KOBB REALTY ,
an affiliate ol Robb Bros. Slpro Inc,
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
unlil 5 p.m.
CENTRAL LOCATION—2 rooms , for lady
only. $60. Tel. 452-6790 .
TWO-ROOM apartment, $05, Includes utilities. Acorn Molul, Minnesota Clfy. Tel,
639-2150,
FOUR large rooms and bath.
264 W. 7th. No phona calls,

Afler

3,

BRAND NEW

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS . INQUIRE
KEV APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY ,
'

Business Places lor Rent

92.

OFFICE SUITE-abwo Sunshine Cafa.
Completely air conditioned , gas hoot.
Available now, Tel, 452-5359.
OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaza.
Stlrncmnn
Solovor Co., Toi. 452-4347,

Available Now
63 W. 2nd
70 W. 2nd
50 W. 3rd

66 W. 3rd fc
120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority, Tel . 454-4624
85

MODERN COUNTRY farm house availatilo In Mar., at any tlmo. 3to mlioa
N,W. of Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston 4682,

.

ONE of Winona's finest
homes. Five bedrooms
^
there baths and powder
room, five fireplaces, excellent kitchen, sauna and
playroom. In perfect condition and hear to everything.
Why not have the best?
Social Security Booster

YOU can move right into
this three-bedroom home on
almost an acre of ground.
Good sized living room, dining room and kitchen with
top quality features, den
and laundry room. Fully
carpeted.

Budget Minded?
CALL us to see this twobedroom home in west location. ; Panelled living room,
dining area and a well-planned kitchen.

Good Place

§ Business
Multiple Listing Service

Roomy and Reasonable

SERVICE STATION
AND BULK PLANT
In Lewiston , Minn. Complete
with reaf estate, 2 tank
trunks, wrecker, almost
new blend pump, and other
inventory. Can be purchased
on contract for deed . Pos~,
session in 30 days. For a
real opportunity to own a
thriving business this deserves your consideration.
MLS 324

FAMILY home has large
living room with fireplace,
panelled den, dining room ,
big kitchen , three bedrooms
and a bath and a half.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL :

Farms

ROOMS for men. Tel. 452-4859.

Apartments, Flats

Drastically Reduced!

TO call home. Four-bedroom, two-bath home has
all electric heat, carpeted
living room and dining room
and an attached garage.
West location.

Homes

ROOM FOR gentleman, close to downtown. 174 E. Sth.

ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen privileges.
Tel. 452-7033.

OVERLOOKING the lake.
Central air conditioning. 2car garage. Fireplace. Carpeted kitchen with stove and
refrigerator.

New Listing—New Home

99

AUTOMATED FARM
240 acre dairy farm near
Plainview , 140 tillable. 4
stall milking parlor, 45 by
90 ft. extension, 70 ft. feed
bunk and auger, 16 by 45 ft .
silo with unloader, 12 by 30
ft. silo with unloader. Nice
6 bedroom modern home.
This farm has been automated for simple operation.
MLS 227.
GRADE A DAIRY FARM
One of the top Grade A
• dairy farms in the area, 4
miles NW of Lewiston , 243
acres, 183 tillable, 32 by 80
ft . 34 stanchion barn. Berg
barn cleaner , milkhouse,
polo shed, hog house with 16
f( . feeding floor , steel grain
bin. Excellent m o d e rn
house . Contract for deed.
Completely remodelled and
kept up for years of service. MLS 318
COMPLETELY
REMODELED
2 story, 3 bedroom home In
St. Charles. New cupboards
in kitchen , new fixtures
ond vanity in bathroom.
New paneling, wallpaper,
carpeting, tile , slate siding
and new roof. MLS 319

Myles Petersen
Laura Satka . . . Laura Flak

Tel. 3281

J$i
MLS

^

452-4M9
452-7622
452-2118

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
Mall through Mar, 17. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona.

109

HONDA-1W0 7S0CC, 4-cyllnder,. 47 h.p.,
gold, 2,450 miles, tuned for spring.
Excellent condition. SI300. Tel. 452-9395,
between 11:30-3.

Snowmobiles

CAMARO, 1971; IMS Chevrolet, « cylinder, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door, 4
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

ARCTIC CAT—1971 Panther 340 Snowmobile. Tel. Kellogg 7«7-44«.

SNO JET SNOWMOBILE-1970, 340 with
electric / start. Just like. new. Tel.
454-1134 after 5.

V 2-door Hardtop

JIM'S QUALITV
CHEVYTOWN
Wl Huff St. > Tel. 452-2396

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
USED HUTCHINSON 8000 lb. equalizer;
axle, complete with dual wheels and
tires, size 6,50x16 4-ply. Lend O'Lakes
Milk l
i Ice Cream Dept., 1555 W. How- ard.
CHEVROLET—19J7 'A-ton pickup V absolutely no riist, very clean. V-S and
Stick. T«l. 454-1455 after 6.
CHEVROLET-1957 '/Won pickup with
utility box. Good condition. Wayna Wilbur,. Trempealeau. Tel. 534-6154.
CHEVROLET — 1951 pickup, good tires,
. good paint, looks and rum real good.
Mllles Nelson, Pepin, Wis. 547S9.

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
v
15 New & Used Units
^HOUSTON AUTO SALES
¦
- N - Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3838

SPRING IS
JUST AROUND
THE CORNER!
1*68 OLDS
Cutlass

Convertible, willow mist witli
blade top, green all vinyl
interior, 350 cu. in. engine
4-speed transmission, power^
steering, power brakes,
bucket seats, radio; heater,
whitewalfc. A nice car.

$1995

USED TRUCKS
& JEEPS
, 1969 CHEVROIJET C-20 .*¦
Ton Pickup. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n smission,
power steering, power
brakes, custom cab, extra
big wheels and tires, rear
bumper.
1960 CHEVROLET Vz Ton
Pickup. 6 cylinder engine,
completely overhauTed, 4
speed transmission.
1964 JEEP Wagoneer. 6
cylinder engine, custom
body/ new paint, radio and
"Warn" lockout hubs.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Allis Chalmers Sales &'Service
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Used Cars

109

FACTORY
EXECUTIVE
J'EEP Wagoneer

Custom, completely equipped, 350 V-8 engine, 8.55x15
Suburbanite tires, power ;
steering, automatic transmission, power brakes, luggage rack. AIR CONDITIONING.

SAVE $$$

SNOW JOB
DEMONSTRATOR
JEEP Gladiator
*A ton, A wheel drive Pickup, 350 V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, automatic transmission; style
side box , lockout hubs,
rear bumper.

SAVE $$$

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Allis Chalmers Sales & Service
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

CUSTOM 500
GALAXIE 500
LT.D.
COUNTRY SEDAN

30 , 000 to 35 , 000 MILES
SHARP AS NEW
SOME WITH AIR & VINYL ROOF
DON'T WAIT. THESE SPECIALS WILL GO
FAST. LAST SATURDAY WE SOLD ALL BUT
ONE OF OUR SPECIAL FORD PURCHASE
CARS:
54 Fine Cars
To Choose From

WNUINB
f

1968
MERGURY
Monterey

107A

1969 FORDS

•
•
•
•

-

roof. Tel. 457-1495, Room 310, Prentiss,

SPEOAL
PURCHASE

ERWIN P.
^J
RICHTER jRBp
Lewiston, Minn.

109 Used Cars

Mobile Hornet, Trailers

111

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-4271

Hwy , 1441 B. Wnona.

HILTON 12x607 1944 Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very
good
¦
condition. Tel. 452-3554.
-'¦ ••; -. " :

Auction Sale*

Minnesota Land &;,• ¦]
Auction Service ¦

MUSTANG—1967 Sport Sprint, blue with ARE YOU Interested In a new mobile
WE OFFER th« |oy ot spring In this
Craig Scott.
black vinyl interior. Excellent condition.
home this year? Now is . the time to
year 's fantastic new Hondas. First semi
Everett J. Kotiner
load, already sold, second semi load on CHRYSLER — 1969 Newport power
See at 102 E. 2nd. fel. 4544947.
order that homi
J.AX'a MOBILE
Winona, Tel 452-7814
j
the way now to. our new super cycle
HOMES also tie-i ¦limited number ot
^
Jim Papenfuis, Dakota tei. 453-2971
brakes,
power
steering,
air.
Excellent
outlet next to Penneys. ROBB MOlots available In lha new Lake Village
condition. 9745 W. 4th or Tel. 452-34(2. PONTlAC-1949 LeAAans, qood condition. !
~"
TORS, INC., art affiliate , of Robb Bros.
¦
Tel. 452-3482.
Mobile Home Park In Goodview Re- ¦"
FREDD Y FRICKJON ' ' . ¦ > '
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.
serve yours now, Contact J.A.K'e MO-

RUPP^1971 34 Sprint, 25 h.p. CC I W
engine. Wayns Wilber, Trempealeau,
Tel. 534-4184,

You are not just any family
with us!
,

Houses for Salt

. Ave.

MUST SELL Immediately, CL 450 Scrambler. See eM« Ev »l^
l
_^ __
SL3J0,
delivery.
Immediate
HONDA CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
^W
M
a vM Honda 350CC, IO. Utt. CT70 Mini
Trails, *29». Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chlen. Wit. Tel. 326-2331.

DUPLEX in good condition
has two bedrooms, living
room, kitchen and bath
down. Completely carpeted,
One bedroom, living room,
kitchen and bath up. Each
unit has separate heat,
meters and hot water.

MM. MILLER SCRAP IRON Si METAL
CO. pay* highest prices for scrap Iron, NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
metals and raw .fur.
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
' . - . Closed Saturdays
Conditioned, hot water heat. Tel. 432IK W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
7623.
~~~
~""
HIGHEST PRICHS PAID
'
Want To Buy. Sell Or! Trade?

Housas for Rsnf

FAlRFAX ST., 74—4 rooms, full bath,
modern kitchen, lull basement, new automatic washer and dryer, new 8«s
. furnace, full lot, garage. Only $8500,- financing available, Frank West Agency,
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings.

Because home buying is
such an important move for
each member of your family, WINONA REALTY considers each home - seeking
family as a total unit of
separate, distinct individual ' ¦

For friendly, helpful interin seeking
81 '• ¦¦ ested assistance
" • a home, "call upon WINONA
REALTY.
^

SMALL METAL lathe, 4" swing. Tel.
454-1646.

""^

IN GOODVIEW. -2 bedrooms, rec room
In basement. By owner. 426 39th Ave.
Tel. 454r2413.

Rambler

66

Used Can

JEEP—1962 4-wheel drive, posltractlon,
RUPP MINI CYCLE—1970, very t»W
power¦ lock sxle. Tel. St. Charles 932miles on It. Will sell reasonable. 3745¦ MUST SELL—need money for spring
44S1,
W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.
,. , ; ¦
quarter. 1942 Volkswagen, blue, sun-

Three Bedroom

Guns, Sporting Goods

107

ARE YOU LOOKING for excellent quality low cost housing? Bruce McNally
has- some lovely new 1 and 3-bedroom
plans for Townhouses to build . lust
south of the Vocational School. They
ere priced as . low as 517,500 wilh
monthly payments of about $115. Tel.
454-1059 or stop at 304 Lake St., for
further Information.

I20 CIHTER-

178 E. 2nd St.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

BRIDGESTONE-m? 350 GTR. good CHEVROLET-US! 4-door, power brakes, IMPAUA-19M Sup«r Sport, illver. tpower steering, good condition throughspeed Hurst, 3i7. Perfect condition.
condition, S430. Earlyn Knu|son, Caleout. May bo seen at 768 Mankato
Tel. 4S2-7812 eller t.
donia, Minn.

i

Ziebell Produce

Typewriters

9S

IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-bedroom home
rec room In basement, garage. Tel
454-415& after 6 om.

NO-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
16x50' silo wllh unloader, new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-bedroom house, Neir
Ridgeway.
Priced at only J3M0O.
TOWN S, COUNTRY REAL SSTATE, B
i ^t
a
B
v
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1474.

^^pr

McDONALD'S

Houses for Sale

Yout Country Slylc Dcalci
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
Tel . 454-5170

1967 BUICK
Electra 225
Convertible

Black, with Black top, Black
vinyl interior, Power steering, Power brakes, 6 way
Power seat, Power windows, Automatic transmission. Radio, Heater and
MANY other extras. One
owner car. This is as clean
as they come for

ONLY $1995

\A/ A LZ

Buick - Olds - GMC - 'Ope?
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

WAGON SALE
1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air Wagon
•
•
•
•
•

V-8 Engine
Automatic Transmission
Power Steering
Radio
Extra Clean, Extra
Dependable

ONLY $998

1964 OLDS 88
Wagon¦

FAIRLANE-19M, V-t, 4 -OOr sedan, '71 j
plates, autornatlc trantrnlssion, radio,
new RIvtralda tires. Tel. 454-2509.

VOLKSWAGEN-1944, 6 new tires, netdt
some , engine and body work. Cheap.
JMI.IIH Nelson, Pepin, Wis. 54759.

BABY BLUE
VOLKSWAGEN

19(7, low mileage, spotless.
1179 W. lOlh cr Tel. 454-3850. ,

Make Us Say

Good Bye
to These

Good Buys
1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatjo transmission, power steering, V-8,
radio. Driver training car.
10,000 miles.
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
and radio . . . . .. $2695
1969 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8 and radio V. - - $2295
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, V-8 and
radio . . - . ; . . . . . . :. $2495
1969 Plymouth Road Run?
ner SWoor hardtop, 4
speed transmission, V-8
and radio. S A ,VE.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8 and radio . ¦• $1895
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, V-8 and radio. $1895
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, V-8 and
radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1895
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, V-8 and
radio . v . . . . . . . , ; . . , $1495
1966 Ford Mustang 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, 6 cylinder and
radio ... . . .
SHARP

USED PICKUPS

1966 Ford % ton, standard
"'¦ transmission, 6
cylinder . . . . . . . . . . . $1395
1966 Ford % ton, short box,
6 cylinder, standard transmission. CLEAN.
1966 Chevrolet % ton, standard transmission, 6 cylinder and radio . . . . . . $1395
1965 Ford % ton, V-8, standVard transmission and radio. S H A R P .

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

.
.
Auctioneer
BILE HOMES al Nelson, Wis. or tei.
Will handle all ilzet and klndj of
452-3754 Wlnons evenings for Informaauctions.
Tal.
Dakota
643-4143
tion. V- :- : ' :.
* MAR. 13-Sat. 1 p.m. I miles E. of .Ro.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
.
Chester on Hwy. 14, then S. 3 mile! to
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent- . Co. Rd. 23, then Vi milt E. Charles Von
al units start at US per week. Get your
Wald, owner; Olson & Montgomery, aucreservation In early.
tioneers; Farmers Benk, Eyota, Clprk.
BEE JAY'5 CAMPER SALES
3548 W. eth
Tel. 452-4529
MAR. 15-Mon . 11 a.m. a miles N.E, of
Open evenings and Sat.
Fall Creek, Wis., on CO. Trunk D. Huff
Implement, Jlni Huff, owner) ZecM It
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
¦' ¦ ¦
¦elerk.

J.A.fc.'S

MOBILE HOMES
Hwy «
Nelson, Wis.

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
- A
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcemed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona . Tel. 45249S0. .
MAR. 13—Sat. 11 a.m. Household Auction,
231 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis. Barbara
Dworschak Estate, owners; F. N. Warlien, auctioneer; . Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. ' • - ,' ¦;

MAR. 15—Mon. 9:30 a.m. 2 miles N,of
Galesville, Wis., on U.S. 51 to Co.
Trunk T, then Vt mil* N.W. on town
road. Melnklng Bros., owners; Ajvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. ¦ Co.,
¦ ¦¦
•' ' ? •
clerk.
MAR. 15 8. 14-Mon. <¦ Tues. 11:03 *m.
N. on Locust Blacktop (or WlnneslJIek
W-38) 4 miles to V, then left , en
Blacktop to Locust Corner, (St. Jehn
Lutheran Church), then % mile E.
Gerhard Rauter Estate; Johnson, Murra. Babbitt, auctioneers; Thorp Selet
" ',
Corp., clerk.

MAR. 13-Sat. K e.m. 4 miles S. of MAR. tt~Tues. 1 p.m. 4 miles N.fe. of
Bangor, Wis. Stanley Klrkeeng, owner;
Alma, Wis. Lesttr Jost, owner; Helke
Schroeder
& Kohner,
auctioneers ;
l> Zeck, auetlonears; Northern Inv. Co.,
¦ - . •
Northern Inv. Co., dark.
- clerk.

MAXJ J^^I.DK I
'

'

Having rented my farm, I will sell the following personal 1
|
I property at publio auction.
|
I: Location: 8 miles East of ROCHESTER on Highway No.
1 14, then South three miles to County Road 23, then Vt' ¦;§
I mile EAST OR 2 miles South of EYOTA on County Road' 1
No. 7, then 1% miles West on County Road 23.
*§
|

:l

SATURDAY , MARCH 13, 1971
I
I
Sale Starts at 1:00 P

|

Lunch on grounds.
'I
.M.
NOTE—Very few snoalT items. Please be on tinie.
I
EXCELLENT LINE OF FARM MACHINERY
V "1
|
i Mostly Late Model Equipment—All in Excellent Condition.y l
| 2 TRACTORS: 1968 J.D. 40-20 Deisel with 3 pt. fast;!
|hitch, DUALS , heat houser, low hours; 1953 Oliver Model»1
66 with live power, rovr crop, 2-row mounted cultivator. '1
|
I
TILLING EQUIPMENT: J.D. 5-16 semi mounted 1
|plow, No, F145H; J.D. 3-16 pull type plow; J.D. 15%' field-I
1 cultivator with gauge wheels and narrow , attachment; "!
i Lundell 14' wheel disc; J D . 6 row rear mounted cul. 1
I with rotary shields; J.D . plow 4-14", trip beam; pull ^rpe |
i
1 11 ft. International digger on rubber.
1
PLANTING EQUIPMENT: 1968 J.D. 6 row plate |
I planter, 30" #696 AN; Walch-mounted crop sprayer, comp. I
i complete,
i
I
HARVEST EQUIPMENT: 1970 New Holland haybine 1
|No. 469 (new condition); 1969 New Idea pull-type picker. 1
No. 325 with No. 314 sheUer; 1967 J.D. No. 6 forage i
^
I harvester with single row corn head; J.D, No. 60 blower 'J
I with 60' pipe; New Holland crimper with S^iieromesh ; J
|
drive; New Idea mounted 7' mower.
J
I
UNLOADING BOXES: (3) J.D . seK unloading boxes |
|
with high sides & extension, for bunk feeders with 9% ton ;
|
|
i running gears, Grain-O-Vator unloading wagon, aeries |
: '%
I "55", trailer type.
1967 CHEVROLET 2-TON TRUCK: 1967 Chevrolet ? j
1
Ton heavy duty truck with hoist combination grain and .1
|
I stock rack, less than 20,000 miles, (50 aeries); 1962 Bel :J
I Air Chevrolet, good condition,
J
i Spreader,
Roller Miff , Loader, Feed A Straw,
Protein
Tank J
;
¦
¦
'
:
,'1
USUAL BANK TERMS. V
j. ,
1
CHARLES VON WALD, OWNER
J
I Les Olson, Lie. No. 55-01, 'Rochester; Roy Montgomery, V|
I Lie. No, 79-04, Plainview, Auctfoneers. Farmers Bank, |
¦•¦ - - ¦ •
I Eyota , Clerk, v
">(
l:vs^^^

-l

H -^P^^^l^^ k||
I im »¦NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
¦i>

H ttt

! XXl

j JO |

llill

_tXSlt__ -
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-'

, ._»rrr» -

ttm

R IK

j nil

1 Location: 8 miles NE of Fan Creek, Wisconsin on County 3
Trunk "D, " v
|
|

I . ; Monday^ Marcli 15 J

"Your Ford & Mercurj/ Dealer" I
Sale starts at 11 A.M . Sharp Lunoh will be served, li
Lanesboro, Minn.
50 TRACTORS: 560 Gas Wide front, like new; 560 Gas "J
I
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196.
P Narrow front ; 560 Diesel ; 400 IHC Diesel; 400 IHC Gas 1
§ with loader and snow scoop; Super MTA IHC; IHC 300; ;l
Wanted—Automobile!
110 I IHC "M" with loader; 4-IHC "M's"; 2-uH" IHC with J
1 loaders; _ -"H" IHC; IHC "MD" Diesel; Hough Pay- I
ONLY $797
JUNK CARS, tractors and trueki, Tel.
1 loader; 3010 JD Diesel; 730 JD Diesel ; 720 JD Gas; 70 1
454-2988 after 3 p,m.
520 JD; 50 JD; JD "A" "f
i JD Gas with power steering;
,?
"We Service What We Sell"
f. ' -Silo Hornet, Trailers 111 I with loader; 5-Iate model B" JD; JD "G"; JD "60"; -l
I D 17 AC with wide front end, sharp; WD 45 AC with . 1
HOMETTE-1969, 12'x60' mobile ho»n»,
wide front ; WD AC with wide front; WD AC with NI. "f
3 bedrooms, 54,100. May be soon 4 I
miles N. ot Alma. Write P.O. Box 123, I
loader; WD AC; MH 444, power steering, 3 point hitch; f
Rollingstone,
:
I 33 MH, wide front:44 MH Gas; 44 MH Diesel; "30" MH; "I
INVADER-14X5S'. on lot, with skirt Ino, 1 Oliver 1600 gas; Oliver 88 gas; Oliver 88 Diesel; Oliver V
J
In Lamoille. WOO down, take over low
|77 Gas; Ford Jubilee with loader and snow scoop cylinder :|j
payments. Tel. 454-1317.
I on bucket; 2—Ford Jubilee; Ford Jubilee 8N; Fordson ,"i
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license, I
Major.
^1
,
Tel.
452-H1B.
Bublitz
Dale
Wli.
Minn.,
I
COMBINES : JD No. 45 self propelled with pickup '• |
In
on
winter
disLAST CHANCE to get
1 attachment and power steering; MH self propelled; JD '1
counts! 13, U and 24- wide mobile
Srd and Washington
-|
tiomei, Hilton, Buddy and North Ameri- |No. 30 combine; Oliver pull type combine.
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
can. TOWN «< COUNTRY, Hwy , 43 •! I
WHEEL DISCS: 2-14' JD discs; 2-10' JD discs; IHC; !|
454-5287
er
4U-\«t.
Sugar Loat. Tel.
',«
|Kewauneo; several' pull type tandem discs.
s*
H0MDA 55 TRAIL BIKE.
'1
IHC CUB CADET GARDEN TRACTOR: With lawn vi
mower.
|
1 HOLSTEIN DAIRY HERD—FARM MACHINERY 1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: RCA Victor TV, floor model;. ,|
table and 2 chairs; lamps; recliner chair; garbage heater < |
stove, Ideal for cottage.
!I
PLOWS: 2-4-bottom trailer typo JD; 3-3-bottom |
I
I JD; IHC fast hitch 3-14" bottom plow ; several 2 and 3 ; |
I LOCATION : North on Locust Blacktop (or Winneshiek 1 1 bottom plows; Ford 3-14" plow ; JD 3-14" mounted plow. ;|
SEVERAL 2 & 3 SECTION DRAGS.
|
1 W-38) 4 miles to Y, then left on Blacktop to Locust % 1
SNOWMOBILES: Rustler snowmobile, 18 HP; Evin- |
I Corner , (St. John Lutheran Church) then % mile East; § 1
|
I OR FROM MABEL, MINN. - South on Blacktop Rod 1 1 rude skeoter snowmobile, 25 HP .
1
TRUCKS
&
CAR:
1961
IHC
semi-tractor
with
40
ft
.
g
)
I No. W-40) to Locust Corner, (St. John Lutheran Church 1 I flat bed tr.; 1964 IHC 1600 series with 18 ft. machinery
|
,
¦|and East % mile; OR FROM SPRING GROVE, MINN - | bed complete with winch; 1970 GMC Vz ton pickup, V-8,
% approximately 3 miles West on Hwy. 44, then South to § I automatic, low mileage, like new ; 1963 GMC Vi ton >„|
.'|
I
|Locust Corner, (St. John Lutheran Church ) and East % |
pickup; 1957 IHC V_ ton, 4-speed, good; 1961 Chevrolet :|
I
mile,
.
1
fl
I L.C.F, with stock rack and hoist; 1052 IHC truck with |
ft , combination grain and stock rack ; 1965 Chevrolet "m
TWO DAYS!!
1II 16
truck , 50 series; '63 Ford N-700, 5-speed, 2-speed; 1964 'l
|
I Chevrolet pickup with camper; 1966 Chevrolet pickup; y |
1I 1967 Chevrolet car, V-8, standard transmission.
1
MONDAY ,MARCH 15
M
BALERS: New Holland "65" with kicker: New Hol- ,-f
%
1 I land "07"; 2-14 T. JD balers; McD. No. 45 baler.
1
TUESDAY , MARCH 16
'1
I
%
1
OTHER MACHINERY: Several hay conditioners; JDV:|
I
Auction Time 11:03 BOTH DAYS
j I hay fluffer ; 2—"494" JD corn planters; JD 290 corny !
Lunch on grounds both days,
1 I planter ; GeM 7 ft. flail chopper; MC flail chopper; IHC;.-|
I
I 10 ft. grain drill , rubber with grass seeder; 10 ft. JD ;|
Dairy Herd and Equipment Sells Monday.
I I low rubber with grass seeder ; JD corn chopper with "J
|
Farm Machinery Wifl Sell Tuesday
1 I com and hay head; JD 8 and 10 and 12 ft. field diggers; \ |
|
% NH PTO manure spreader, 2 years old; JD No. 33 .|
D7 Head top grade Holstein cows Including 2 purebred f % spreader; Kelly Ryan spreader; IHC PTO ' spreader; .|
1
|
| Black Angus bulls; feeder pigs; 4 Poland China boars ; |
I several used loaders; 3 new wagohs ; 1 set Duals ftnvjg
I 50 brood sows due in April ; milking equipment and feed. B U "H" IHC tractor; IHC wheel weights, IHC fenders; JD, .|
I Complete line of nearly now farm machinery: with IW© |§ i wheel weights and fenders; 2~-15x5x3fl tires, new; new;J
§' International truck and 2 MFS storage bins; also 107*0 § I 3 point blades; wide front end to fit H or M IHC tractors. ,'|
i I
SHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT: New high pressure >|
i CMS. Dryer.
m washer ; Markett welder; valve grinding machine; Mark- "|
I I ett battery charger ; misc. Items too numerous to mention. - ,
1
KAREN _ DAVID RAUTER, OWNERS
JD "BV Tractor To Be Given Away For Door Prize .;;
I
GERHARD RAUTER ESTATE
I
| All Items subject to prior sale and more may be added. '
I
\
< 1
I Auctioneers : COL, ROY B. JOHNSON ; COL. ARNIE i I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
iii
\ '\
|
$ MURRA; COL. DON BABBITT.
'||
i
|y | HUFF IMPLEMENT ~ JIM HUFF, OWNER
Walt Zeck and Jim Helke, Auctioneers
;.'!
1
Clerked by THORP SALES CORP.
I
|
Senty, Clerk
Lester
|
Northern
Investment
Co.,
y
On The Spot Financing.
I
|
"; \
Represented by: Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis.
Ipi
• V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering & Brakes
• Radio
• Exceptional Condition

| AUCTION
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chicle Young

BLONDIE V

By AI Capp

LI'L ABNER
V

REDEYE

'

STEVE CANYON

By Cordon Bess

By Milton Cannlff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
'

¦

..

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

:

-

By Roy Crano

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Fred Laswell
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SPECIAL PURCHASES IW&£M
FOR THE WORKING MAN IfcMl-

J0yi^^^^^^___ *or chores and on-the-job wear that's rugged yet lets
ou move
oosily,: ypu hav» to seo our selection.
A ^^^'
if f f^
mL ^

¦

¦

¦
^
^

¦ HH ^^HMHH jj ^^HMMMHM ^HHM ^HHHMHMMM
jM

CLOSE OUTl
31 BRAIDED RUGS

H_T_^T^^^iTr<__l_H
lj i «UN_i_ B
K_l
_ M_
l

Asst. Colors
Asst. Qualities .

« #
1
/

6x9, 8x10, 9x12

and 10x14 .........
'

1

IPO's in Stock!
Excellent Selection

f /
I/^Arr

«
.
.
.
A" Sizes! A" Colors
OFF
V^

/ __

CLOSE OUT!
NYLON SHAG TILE
Self-Stick Back
Soft Cushion Back
ISW Size
All Good Colors

CLOSE OUT!
SCATTER RUGS

_ #
1/

Everything Must Go! .
i

'

.

.

_

.

0"
/
S
§4 0.
' -

:

l ll l

ll

'

CLOSE OUT!
FOLDING DOORS
C
? '<!1
_
/
Jl°
«»
-«»
38 " *
Slze?Co
I

ors
rf
,„ \
#J
/% A
AsVOFF
OFF
/^
M 40
0ut They Go!
__
/
^
_ HHH BMMMaaBM
^
*

BARGAIN PRICED!
*£^
T,LE
YL
ASB>
™
TILE
ALL VINYL
„
12x12" Size
FM
§

12x12 Size
Decorator Colors
Regular 39c ea.
Sale Priced at

I **
*¦
Good Selection
£|A C
_ffe
*%
^
T
f
45
Tile
td
Case
I
i
r
^
j| Q
J
/
ea
^
¦
W # . _¦
^ _fcUea Sale Priced a t . . . . .
_ ¦_ ¦^FF

CLOSE OUT!

CARPET TILE
Indoor-Outdoor
12x12 S,ze

/

_J___ HH__-9

/ ^^K__________wHB
_________\

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

Asst. Colors

Reg- 49c ea

CI
PI
¦
¦l I-IV49
wITTTP

)

^*<0_____________________ BI
i m^^^^^^^^^^^^ r

_____! <
_____!

___P

^^

^^BlgkafWtW.'ilwirW

JI

J|QQ
w
^^
V ^M # #

MJUL

_fc^_T
¦'

ea

-——

_s?:^..- . D7 lofUimskis

___
af_^_*__
1*W*'__'
Tr

"""

S^\ 2„d si. I
fzmCtlUHPLUJm_ffi-l
' _#
V_al_ili&__l-S^L^Zj^^-^

Rubber Backs
Finished Edges
¦
¦Assorted .Colors
A
^
C Regular 39.99 ..<:
^
:
Jy
^ ea

"**?—27 COTTON RUNNER
BARGAIN PRICED! „g,™„U . % Price
CERAMIC TILE
p—- _ ____ ___

JBB WORK SHIRTS -$3.99r
vV l
UBB ¦» $199 GOLF BALLS
>,
^^
^V^__L.
^^P»Vi

9xl2 CARPETS

4'/4x4'/
4" Wall Tile

I
" _TV
Square Foot

REGULAR 1.29 CERAMIC TILE

B
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173 EAST THIRD ST.

WINONA, MINN.

